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■ WARDEN KETCHESON MAKES 

PATRIOTIC APPEAL TO CQIWB.
Ip, ■ ----------------—

“It affords me much pleasure to 
greet you” said Warden Ketcheson, 
wh«i County Council assembled yes
terday afternoon “at this last session 
of the council for the year 1916, and 

you enjoying good health and 
congratulate you upon the very boun
tiful harvest that a generous Provi
dence has bestowed upon the County 
of Hastings..Considering the most 
excellent prices for all products of 
the farm .end in particular those of 
cheese and pork, there is no reaeo-

POINT ANNE 
POST OFFICE 

WAS BORNEO
KITCHENER TO 
ATTEND COUNCIL 

OF WAR IN PARIS
GOVERNMENT 
FIXES THE PRICE 

OF WHEAT
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“The great question for us to eon- 
sider is the best meads to assist tim 
brave ones who are going forth »il 
jrho have gone and a suggestion 
might not be out of place here as ev
eryone is being bénefitted then every
one should help pay and that 
done through onr provincial legisla
ture and county councils.

7

On Monday Afternoon, As Well As 
Daniel McDonald General Store.

OTTAWA, Nov. 80.—The sub-coin- ..Jit, 8’ , J*P-—J”1* Tempe«
nrfttèe of the Dominion Cabinet to- ^ °* ™u1'Kitcbe*-

Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed fixed the price» which are to be ’ . ,tim poJ aftioe and general atareof P*d the leader, whose wheat 1ms "J1
Mr. Dame! McDonald at Point'Anne. been peremptorily comandeered, At- government the .h<> Fr®0‘*
How the conflagration arose S not ter prolonged consideration and con- SERftnSS ^ 

known, Same school children saw ^rentes with the repr^entativee of
amoke coming from the roof near the the interests affected, it was decided heJd j_ Parls -, . 
chimney and gave .the alarm. The that the prices to bat applied are thosei 
neighbors did everything possible to which ruléfi at the closing of the mar-1 to 

$ toBNr/tiw -haiKHag -Wr of :w> *— J- be. m -,.
avait The store and dwelling 
t*tully destroyed as well as the poet 
office. It was a two storey frame 
structure.

see ■&

«s an organized body,, «full battalion 
of 1100 men could be recruited with-

The question of a county battalion 
from Hastings loqmed large at this
morning’s session of the county conn- ha six months. The county is rich . In 
oil. Dr. Harper of Madoc brought in weaJtH, but best of all dt has a 
the. following motion— superior class of young men. Many

“That in view of the great need of have gone, some never to return, 
thet Empire it m desirable that tfrie -Mr. Tbto. Naylor of ~ - 
County Council, of the County « of 
Hastings assist in every way 
Bible to aid recruiting and be lt 
solved the* this County Council of the 
Oouwty of Hastings extend the offer 
to the Minister of Militia and Defence moeth«.
Of the Dominion of Canada that the Wafden Khtchesoo said the county 
County of Hastings desires to under- ^ averaged about 80 men fer month 

°£ a battolion t0 and 0,1. Ketcheson had expressed the 
ÎTveÏw ^tt^Untr * ,HaStiQg8 <***" ^ Hastings could not raise 

rw .. , • 'a battalion within the required time.
OoumderohK drtousmon followed the ..How can you run the Atoms if you

3 the COUD" take many more men dut. Thurlow
e TT ^ thatJJ has isent about fifty mem If we let

view of the facts brought out that ‘, T4 . , the government carry on the enl st-
Hastmgs was to contribute largely to .___ „„ -, .... . .
,, B J mg as it baa been doing and attend
the 155th Battalion and that Belle- „ ... , „ .Ve „... . , , to those thing? that the Premier ur-
Ville was to be the center, he might _ +. ..7, , , ,. . ■ "« ges—the aid of the patriotic fund and
w-jthdraw has motion the Red Gros?, we shaU perhaps be

Dr,. T^rper m introducing the mo- dain^ beat, .said Mr. N. Vermilyea.
101:1 00,111 been Dr. Harper said nearly every coun-

moaths at war and the «nd not in ty tn Ontario was raising a battalion 
sght and the call ^ still for recruits Mr uf Stirling said HaU-

He thought that a the course of ings had not done its beat in matters 
perhaps three or four or six months of recruiting. For instance the willing 
Hastings with BellevUle end Trenton material In Atirilng seems to 
could re Bruit ae entire battalion. Many been used up. There are many 
young men would go if (they could go who are not available but do not seem 
together. Hastings is peaceful and wr inclined to offer. Would a committee 
scarcely realise that there is a war. have as much influence with this class 
We do no* have to go overseas to as a recruiting officer?” 
find Germans who are willing to db 
us harm In every way. ,

Hastings should do its duty ,to help 
the government to secure the 100,- 
tiOO men. The government expects the 
smaller bodies to come forward and 
aid in obtaiaia* the mem.,

The > xpense would aeft be great. If 
'h* iVoati anBihiji undertook the work ( Continued on Page 81

ALLIES CAN FIRE TWO SHELLS
FOR FOE’S ONE IN FUNDERS

■1
Li

— ■ . '

Now you will have ailboetoese to 
general as is usual at this 
and also .» bylaw th

1
of decision. The yielding of Greece 

le entente powersof Ê&Ê
ly ♦i.ô*^par7bUabeJ1 for Mb. " 'iff 
Northern, $1.0816 for No. a Northern 
and 98 %c for No. 8 Northern.

The claims put forward by dealers 
today for extra compensation on thé 
ground that they will be unable to 
execute - contracts wtth millers and 
others for a supply of wheat are hot 
to be entertained, and on payment of 
the government is to be dismissed.

Something like 20,00^,000 bushels 
are to be taken over in this

thought the reeve of Madoo’s .sug
gestion an admirable one. He expected 
that Lt-Cof Adams the officer com
manding the newly authorized 155th 
Battalion

usual and unforeseen expenditure at
O’Brien’s bridge, and another 
tlon you might very well consider ie 
the great Increase in expenditure cat 
education, which has increased in the
*x* lew years from $5,000 to $23,009 
required by the County of HastHig», 
with the efficiency of our publie 
Schools. I think a fee should be. 
charged to high school pupils and re
lieve the burden to a partial extent 
to the county and I would suggest 
that this matter be considered at

asked to provide forour movements. ' 
time already lost, delays 

resulting from* long discussions can- 
Action is necessary,

‘were" i flnai Standpoint, and «m * ac
count of the prevailing agricultural 
situation, all other business seems to 
be stimulated.

“But on the other hand we turn to 
Europe and we see the greatest tra
gedy being effected the world has ev
er gazed upon, which demands all the 
generosity and loyalty that a liberty- 
loving people can extend to the most 
outraged people of modern or med
iaeval times.

poe. "To the
re-

not be added, 
and this must consist, before all, in 
reinforcing the army guarding 8a- 
lpnild. So long as the allies main
tain themselves the German allies 
will not be victorious in the Balkans.

During the day Lord Kitchener 
received by President Poincare.

■would attend the council
COUNTY COUNCIL 

WON’T INTERFERE

.

.
l:

With City’s Increased Charges on 
Out-of-Town Water 

Consumers.

was

consign
ment, and it is stated here by compe
tent officials that it Would not be sur
prising if the bulk of Canada’s export-, 
able surplus is acqnh-ed 
ner, although the ^commandeering 
process may toot again "be invoked.

-fI refer to Belgium,
Poland, France, and that brave little 
country Serbia. And I would not 

,fprgel,jOur own brave volunteers who|«es<&g|r”-' 
have left comfortable homes and dear 
ones to go to the front to defend and 
sacrifice their lives if necessary to 
uphold the principles of honor, truth 
and Justice in a manner equal to the 
most glorious traditions ever record-

Final Warning Given 
to Lord Northcliffe

The question of increased water 
charges by the Belleville 
works on out-of-town consumers was 
discussed at some length by the coun
ty council on Tuesday afternoon.

Lieut-Col. W. N. Ponton had writ
ten pointing out that the city water 
service on the front of Sidney 
on the county road.

The suggestion was made that the 
council take up the matter.

Mr. A. M. Chapman said some of 
the non-residents contended that the 
county road was at times damaged by 
leaks in the main on the Trent road, 
and for that and other reasons they ar
gued the county would be interested.

Warden Ketcheson said it seemed 
unwise to interfere with the city to 
defend private interests.

Mr. Vermilyea declared that it

!water- in this man-
The warden closed, hoping the bus

iness would be conducted In the 
amiable* and good natured manner, 
which has prevailed at other sessions 

At the conclusion of the wardeaVb 
address, the National Anthem Was 
sung by the council.

LONDON, Dec. I.—Sir John Simon 
Secretary for Home Affairs, served 
notice on Lord Northcliffe, yesterday 
in the House of Commons, that if the 
gentler way heretofore pursued to in- 
induce his

•m
Marmora’s New

■was
Fire System ed in history.

newspapers to stop the 
“continual fouling of his own nest” 
did not prove effective, “it was per
fectly possible to take stronger

The work on Marmora’s new fire 
protection system has been practical
ly completed and from the test given 
last week it is all that was hoped 
for. The pressure at all the hydrants 
was found to be sufficient to throw a

7.30 o’clock.
In the meantime it is proposed 

have a thorough post-mortem 
ination made by a pathological speci
alist.

BIG MOVES IN 
BALKAN EIGHT 

ARE EXPECTED

Lave
left

meas- mures."
“I do not know Lorq Northcliffe,” 

said the Home Secretary, “but he ap-
very heavy stream of water over any *Wî^a to a 6entleman with the pe- 
building in its vicinity. Enough h»1* of always itching to des-
hose has been secured to protect at J"°y e 88 he has made- Uke 
leant 85 per cento of the assessable k B“* h<S IeapS on the
property of the village and the “T? he has ™ade’ We ln 'Ulis LONDON, Nov. 80.—The campaign

seemed to be a purely city matter. chemical engines furnish protectiqn . , y ow ow to ^timate the in the near ««jet is about to ffjger a
“It appears like going into mat- for the remainder. As years go on it "* ° 086 Jaundiced prints, but new jihnnr. upon which tile visits of

ters that don’t concern us” declared will be found to be toe of the best ,, ar® a dlsaPopintment to our al- Lord Kitchener%^f»ar** and Emperor
Reeve Coulter of Stirliaj|,i."JJatil the! investments ever madi^by the village. t* source ot disgust to neu- Willipm to Vienna, it is beUbved, will

SÆ- * ----------h v. xAfls-ie-. “ ■—*".*»-
Grants schtoi.W-v'» r, ^ ssmsïsâ, ^ ^

avail themselves of city privileges ! --------- )“ J* recently made to a question in bia, or concentrate in western Bub
and moved that no action be taken. ! Th« following are the amounts of "ouae 01 Commons, in which the garla to meet the thpeat of a 

Reeve Vermilyea stated that Thur- the grants apportioned to the High Home 8«cretary intimated that utter- 8ian invasion from the east and 
low residents had an agreement with Schools in the County of Hastings for ; anoes *n The Tlmes were quoted glee- the possibility of Roumanie talHnp

I Belleville for water services and he the year 1915— £U|ll> bX newspapers in hostile coun- sides her old enemies, Bui-
had heard no complaints. He second- Stirling .......................................... $579.83 n. ‘^ ''e!*e l>rovhig harmful to garia and Turkey.
ed the motion. Madoc ............................................. 591.41 insmuatf^Tth t*»™6** \ 1,16 Time8 The official French statement says:

The resolution carried unanimous-, Deseronto ........................... 607 37 , a e w o e matter was “Calm prevails on our front. TherwT Tr t **“ckea “■HUNS CROSS ALBANIAN FRON- I Comm„„ ^

of the Bulgarians have been impeded 
by the snow. The British report a 
number of Bulgarian deserters.”

So far as Serbia is concerned, win
ter appears virtually to fyave put an 
end to any important movements.

No details of the Greek reply to the 
Allies’ note demanding facilities for 
their troops are given out, but des
patches from Athens say it is couched 
in friendly terms. ■

...JI k:/.i
*Welcome to High 

School Stodents Ip 

Hastings Council

iHeating? <to-s not get credit for all 
it» recruit? Snmv go to Kingston and 
enlist, a*id Mr. Naylor 

3|r. Hojatgamery—■ ‘The bug coun
ty of Hawing* sleuld not make itsejf 
amaU ia t|*a^ey«s of the Dominion it

«m y.^%-

J'
!
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i
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"tSSSSir- ' ,• ■. ~~ a a. Sr“
aion of Hastings’ County Council on 
Tuesday afternoon was thè attend
ance of the students of Form HIA de
bating society or mock parliament.
This innovation was the happy idea 
of Miss E. J. Guest, M.A., who had 
asked the County Clerk, Mr. A. M.
Chapman if there was any objection 
to the students sitting in the gallery 
of Shire Hall and listening to 
debate.

Æÿ

5-

the

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Andrew Bonar 
law, Secieetary for the Colonies,

but that does not alter my opinion. 
This wur is not going to be won or 

presiding last night at the St. An- lost in the east, 
crew's Day banquet, declared that he 
IT!t more hopeful as to the outcome 
”f the war than he had for months 
l ast. In reply to statements in Ger- tory.” 
man newspapers that he had said 
Great Britain was on the point of ] was nothing further to fear either in 
bankruptcy, Mr. Law said the country j the western or eastern theatres of the
"as a long way from it, but that he war ^adding:......................................................
did not pretend that it could go on j . . “In Flanders we are now able not 
indefinitely on the present scale. But1 only to fire shell for shell, but two 
the wealth of Great Britain, he add- for the enemy’s one. A similar con
'd, hu<i not been even touched as dition will soon prevail at the Rus- 
><‘t, and she could Lear the strain ! sian front, and I firmly believe that 
for a longer period than her enemies., the danger of invasion will not arise

fitly-“If you look at the tendency as a 
whole, 1 am convinced we are moving 
slowly but inexorably towards vic-

1the
The clerk expressed the 

view that the council would be Re
lighted to have them pay a visit. 

Shortly after three o’clock the

;County Raising TIER.
Body Discovered 4 6$20,000 for BridgesHe expresed the opinion that there "DBERLIN, Dec. 1.—Teutonic and 

Bulgarian troops are across the Al
bania frontier today, pursuing the j Ja!lanese Cook, Harry Yips, Was One

of the Barnes’ Crew.

PICTON, Nov. 30.—Another body 
from the tug Frank C. Barnes, iden
tified by Chief Engineer Noonan of 
the steamer Turbinia, who arrived 
here today, as that of Harry Yips, a 
Japanese cook, aged about 3 5 
was found on the lake shore at Cres- 
sy on the farm of H. P. Horsey on 
Sunday. Yips was cook on the steam
er Middleton all summer, and shipped 
from Collingwood. The body was in 
a good state of preservation, 
him were found a small amount of 
money and a gold Watch and chain, 
with a $10 gold piece as charm, 
one appearing to claim the body, it 
was buried here today in Glenwood. 
Cemetery. The man who found Yips’ 
body saw another floating in the lake 
a short distance from shore, but was 
unable to reach it owing to the high 
seas.

:

students, both girls and boys entered 
the council chamber and took seat» 
at the bar. After they listened for 
sometime to the proceedings, Warden 
Ketcheson welcomed them and con
gratulated them on their interest in 
public business. “I hope It will not be 
far distant when the ladies will have 
the right to vote as well as the men" 

“I have sat for nine Years in the 
council, but this is the first time we 
have been favored with the attend
ance of students. It is, I think, the 

a I sign of a great advance in civiliza
tion. I wish you all success in life 
and hope your interest will be albng 
the lines of history and political 
economy.”

Reeve Vermilyea as an old school 
teacher in West Belleville, where he 
had as associate the man who is now

At the Hastings County Council on 
Tuesday afternoon a bylaw was pass
ed through its various stages to 
thorize the sum of $20,000.00 to be 
raised on the credit of the county for 
the building of new bridges and the 
making of extraordinary repairs on 
other bridges on county rqads during 
1915, to be repayable in twenty 
nual instalments.

The bylaw had to be passed before 
December 1st. Accordingly the final 
session was called earlier than usual.

H iSerbs southward through the Albani- n
5an mountains. The Serbs are making 

organized» resistance 
though small bands of desperate 
descend on the pursuing forces at 
every opportunity.. The purpose of 
the pursuit through Albania is to 
prevent the Serbs from joining the 
southern army; it is hoped to scat
ter them so completely that few will 
accomplish this. The Austrians 
pushing their Montenegrin invasion, 
though progress is slow as weather is 
so bad. The Montenegrins are fight
ing as desperately as the Serbs. The 
Bulgarian forces in the south 

ÂttfimAV c FAC ' advancing their lines gradually and 
ntlUi 11CJ » I CCa Sofia advices express confidence that

au- •ino further
11 j!men
ijr

Speaking of the great armies which again in that quarter.
Great Britain had raised, Mr. Law ; “Economic -conditions in Germany 
sud the number of men killed or produced by the silent pressure of the 
"• iinilc i] up to the present was three- British navy are beginning to tell 
I' M hi eater than the entire expedi- most strongly in onr favor, and the 
G' tt.t' v force at the outbreak of the ; German people are ceasing to believe

that victory is within their grasp.
“All the heroism which has been 

shown, all the blood that has been 
sacrificed, w ill have been in vain un- i 
less we get the result that never 
again for generations to come will it 
be within the power of any man or i 
In any group of men to turn the 
world into the charnel honse it has 
become.”

years,

.illan- Soldier Believed tp 
Have Been Druggedare

Private»®. H. Beatty^ Toronto, 
member of B Company of :the 80th 
Battalion died last evening under very 
auspicious circumstanoeei. He was in 
rear of premise? of an uptown hotel 
in a stupid
der influemoe of a drug. As soon 
possible he was taken by ambulance 
to the hospital, but twenty minute? 
alter he entered the institution he 
passed away without recovering 
BciouSne^s,

This morning he was brought to 
the undertaking establishment of 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons and at 2.30 
this afternoon Dr,. Yeomans, coroner, 
swore in a jury to conduct the inquest

aOnA' .U.

Commutation ofReferring to the condition of af- 
!'d's in the near east, the colonial 

rotary said that it was no better 
i dan could be gathered from the 
newspapers. “I can go further,” he 
“'ininued, “and say that I look for 

specially good news for many 
ni.inths to come. And we may have 
kul news long before we have good,

are No

condition, evidently un-
j they will have Serbian Macedonia 
| cleared or armed Serb forces, of Brit- 
ish and of French within two weks.

asMr. R. P. Coulter at the County j 
Council yesterday read an agreement i 
entered into June 15, 1903, between . 
the Co’untv and the late P. J. M. An- | 

derson, for a commutation of County | MONASTIR HAD NOT SURRENDER- 
fees by the payment of $1,050 annu
ally.

General Sir Sam Hughes* 
his word of welcome to the students.

A happy, humorous address was 
given by Reeve Thomas Montgomery: 
“Your visit brings us back to the 
school days of which we have pleas
ant memories. The day seems to 
have arrived when only the youthful 
class can get to the front in all lines 
of activity. The time is not far 
distant when the ladies will have the 
vote. What would the county do if 
the women had not risen to the 
sion and quite surpassed the inter
ests of the men.

added 1
ij

con-
" 1

IED YESTERDAY.THIRTY KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
GERMAN PLOT IS SUSPECTED

Lt.-Col. Adams to 

Command New Batt.

I
Mr. Vermilyea said he was present 

when the agreement was made. The 
attorney’s fees were continually go
ing up. The council agreed that it

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Although Mon. 
astir is reported to have been formal
ly surrendered to the Bulgarians on 
Monday a Saloniki despatch to the

: was better to have a commutation of Times dated Nov 30 says communica- ^ Jew bal-la'li011 iia to be raked Ln
» tl ... ^ the fees instead of the fee system, tion with the Serbian telegraph direr- ?{ 5®ftSg8 ^ Princ<‘
1.— These pellets are used for rifles and .„hin>1 woo j , . „ ” 1 airec- , Edward with Lt-Col M. K. Adams of

i_ which was so uncertain. , tor at Monastir continued ud to ihnt m.h _ ,.1 Flirtv workmen were killed and sev- other purposes, much of the powder, ,, 1 .. ... _ up to mat the loth Kegnment as commandingworkmen were killed and sev * 1 ’| The clerk send Crown Attorney Car- time, which seemed to indicate that dftioer. Col. Adams who ha? been Sr.
’ ” * 17 , ’ new had called him up agreeing to the town had not then passed into Mai0ir af the 80th Battalion,, O.E.F.

ring nations. The packing house was enter int0 an agreement with the the possession of the Bulgarians received word this morning of hi? np-
council for the same amount al-i , =====——- ' T“T Battalion

left jait noon today for Kingston to 
meet Cot T. D. R. Hemming O.C the 
3rd Hi vision regarding his duties. 

Lt-Colj. Adams was gazetted officer 
ROME, Dec. 1.—The Italians are commanding the 16th Prince Edward

in . increasing the fury of their attack ! K^jlm^terr'B^llevMl^in^Jum: 

financial way, but a saving of a great ■ on Gorizia and news of the city’s fall with the 39th Battalion G.E.F. 
amount of worry, said Mr. Vermilyea. 18 expected here almost hourly. The Whether the soldiers of the

Mr. Coulter moved that the war- Austrians are malting desperate but ^talion for the two counties will be
den be authorized to execute an a- fruitless counter attacks. quartered at villages and town?
greement with Mr. Carnew for a com- ... =^- ' ~ and ^ Ed‘

1 mutation of fees. The resolution car- RUMANIA WAITS FOR OPPOR- The new battalion will be known

ried. the 155th and will have its headquar-
lUNll'Y. ters in Picton.

i:
11 i| I

HThe Inquest.
The inquest into the causes of the 

death of Private Beatty was begun at 
the undertaking rooms of Tickell and 
Sons this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Dr. Yeomans, coroner, presiding.

The following jury was empanelled 
Chas. Walters (foreman),

WILMINGTON, Dei., Dec.
4oc ca

lm.lily injured yesterday in a ter- 
1 ;,il' explosion of about four tons of 
1 *ck powder at the Upper Hagley 
''"•'I of the Dupont Powder Company.

I'h

On behalf of the girls, Miss Lazier 
thanked the council for their kind 

Frank welcome. Mr. 'Carl Brownson for 
Sharpe, Jno. Lafferty, W. H. Day, C. the boys expressed the belief that tie 
Rathman, J. Barnum, L. C. Pascoe 
and Jno. B. Archibald.

situated about three miles northwest He
of the city.

Workmen who survived the tre- 
Was the worst accident that has oc- mentions blast said the scene 

11 re<t ‘n »ny of the company’s plants of horror. From every tree left stand-

The I FALL OF GORIZLA HOURLY EX-though the fees had gone up. 
fees have increased.

“It is a saving for the County” 
said Mr. Coulter.

There is not only a saving

IPECTED.was one I
visit would help a great deal in their 
mock parliament proceedings.

The Warden on the suggestion of 
the reeve of Stirling, Mr. Coulter, in
vited the students of the High school 
to attend the sessions at their pleas
ure and listen to the debates.

Council then resumed business to

in 11 quarter of a century.
The

! ing in the neighborhood there were 
of the explosion is not hanging pieces ot flesh or parts ot 

" n. According to a statement by clothing worn by the unfortunate 
company the origin “will proba- men.

1 ly always a mystery.” Nevertheless

Dr. A. E. MacColl made a general 
statement in regard to this and simi
lar cases he had experience with 
among the soldiers, but hts statement 
was not put in as evidence.

The only witness heard was Act
ing Sergt.-Major Fielding who test!- which the young visitors listened 
fied that Pte. Beatty had not been witji deep Interest, 
in very good health but had been ap- j ' —1 -■■■■■
parently suffering from some affec-1 Mr. J. GUohrisct and Mr. H. P. 
tion of the chest similar to asthma °uflei businc,5a rows*» of the
As far as he knew Beatty was temper- ® T

l y , °>ty Wednesday completing arrange- 1
ate in his habits. ments for the production of the com-

The Inquest then adjourned to be I edy drama “An Ideal Husband” which 
resumed on Friday, Dec. 3rd at1 * ^ ** Pre^nted in Scott’s hto,

Qity HaU, Tuesday, Nov, 7th

cause

new

Twenty-six men were in the pack- 
most searching investigation has ing house when the powder went off, 

M‘Pn instituted by the officials of the
"nnpany.

-1

and not enough of any of them was
asleft for identification, with » the ex- ;

•'early all the victims of the blast ception of Allan A. Thaxton, the fore- j
Mars 16 nla“’ ”hose home 18 S1**” »s Port- Mr. Douglas Wright, an old

' "e,n üved in and aboat Wilmington..

"ere
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Roumanie will 

deliver an ultimatum to Austria 
soon

Al-
,, An Italian today complain» that he 

as lost J$70 in hills on Friday .last.
belt College boy, was in the city to- 

For more than a quarter of a mile Mr. Wright is playing with the 
. e explosion occurred in a pack- about the scene of the explosion the Queen’a Dramatic Club 

‘K house where black powder pel- ground was strewn with arms, legs Hudhand’’ 
et* are prepared for shipments. | and bits of flesh.

as the entente allies have 50,., 
Ideal i 000 men in the Balkans, according to ' 

om Tuesday night in the 1 a Central News despatch from ' 1
i | charest. ’

Th
in “An Mis? Edna Lowery leaves tomorrow 

i for her home in Frankford after a
i

city balk I week’s ,visit la 'this city the guest of 
1 Mto and Mr» J. G. .Meagher.
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- r-o-m « *ay «« to «me. . *.«-.> our poor «Mte^ tUetr destruc —

-jssssrssaarecourse of events? We are as confident as ever bomtorles having being p/ovided. They moved ^ OplîltOtl

with regarcUlfi the future. Britain and hey Al- from point to point along the line. When un- >)■■■■ ’ " I
lies are going to win because they are entitled safe or doubtful waters were discovered they THE NEW EDITOR OF T
to win, and because they must win". The Inter- were dealt with by a new and promising process
ests of humanity require that they should. Any of purification which was the outcome of experi-
future worth living, for us, depends on our win- mental work done just before the war. A num-
ning. And we are going tp win sooner than ber of men at the front, who had been detected
many even among the most pronounced opti- as typhoid “carrirs,” had been “ferretted out”
mists now expect. by the R. A. M. C. and sent home. Fly-catching

had been raised to a fine art, but there was still 
room for ingenuity in our conflict with the 
“ubiquitous, pestiferous, audacious little black 
devil.”

Mi TV t
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__________

____ ___ =r- S rVI 1*1us in the East, and to force 
us off the Dardanelles, but she has no troops of 
her own to spare for Eastern adventures. She 
will have her work output to hold her own on 
the West and on the Russian front. Having put 
herself in what she believes will be a sufficiently 
strong defensive position on all three fronts, 
and equipped Turkey to distract us by attacks 
in the East, she hopes to thrôw upon the Allies 
the burden of costly attack, and probably 6he 
may make definite overtures of peace by Christ
mas, by which time she probably counts on hav
ing established her position on the Orient line 
and expelled our troops from Gallipoli. The 
Guardian’s commentator continues:
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üf : IThe Toronto Globe has 

appointment of Managing 

Mr. Stewart Lyon, who t 

years has been the central

fL-Tfc
Writing under <i 

Lia parents,, Mr. a 
xta, Gunner Albert 
tiers, 1st Brigade, 

It very cold 
been riumug near 
the last week and 
just wallowing in 
pair oi rubber booti 
the last mail trod 
all right as regard 
also written for ^ 
gloves and oilskin 
the trenches j» to 
step off the tidew 
to the knees in the, 
side of the few dr 
tiiOA, lam all righ 
kick about the wj 
vided for them ti 
the canning fsetoj 
they don’t know s 
off. Everything ai 
walking away and 
kill them off 

Today I receive* 
ther dated July i 
been half way aroi 
fore it reached me.

I do not think I 
while before I go d 
and then for a gr« 
thing I haven’t ha« 
Will cable you wh 

Well young Kiae 
slight hurt and n 
the winter. Two ol 
also for dear old ' 
water on the kne< 
Belleville boy, nan 
with a broken le^ 

We had a little <j 
a British plane b 
man machine of t 
battle occurred ri 
a very low alt, 
great fuailade fed 
craft guns, machj 
everything in the 
way for keeps. T] 
killed and the obs 

Young Peppin \

nervj
of that fine newspaper. Among tllw. 

behind the t
it§<"

es, Mr, Lyon ranks 

one of the outstanding newspaper 

of Canada. He has rarely been in 
linielight, but for two decades he 

been a dynamic force for good in the 

affairs of his City, his Province, 
his country. To him

as
;'T fllinenA HERO IN PEACE.M- thp111 ; , „ -

Mr. Balfour recently unveiled a statue to 
the late Captain Scott, the Antarctic explorer, 
which has been erected in Waterloo Place, Lon
don, by the officers of the fleet. On the pedestal 
Is the following inscription : “Robert Falcon 
Scott, Captain Royal Navy, with four compani
ons, died March, 1912, on returning from the

The main object of our strategy, there
fore, must be to prevent the Germanic Allies 
from consolidating this bastion in the Bal
kans. The problem is sometimes stated as 
though nothing more were in question than 
saving Serbia or keeping our hold on Galli
poli, .but these are means to the end rather 
than the end itself. If we save Serbia, it is 
just as though we had saved Antwerp for the 
Belgians. Our position in Gallipoli, on the 
other hand, bears to the general strategic 
scheme in the East much the same relation
ship as the defence of Verdun by General 
Sarrail and Nancy by General Castelnau did 
to’ the strategy of the Western, campaign. 
But the object of our Macedonian campaign 
is precisely the same as that of General 
French a year ago when he moved from the 
Aisne into Flanders. He was too late to save 
Antwerp or'to occupy the strategic positions 
which the Germans have held ever since. 
The same race is now being run in the East, 
and we pray that it may end in something bet 
ter than the dead heat of the last race to 
Flanders. For our failure to win the race to 
Flanders led to the quasi-deadlock in the 
West which has lasted ever since. We want 
above all things to avoid the same deadlock 
in the East. Otherwise the whr must degen
erate into a competitive butchery.

The Balkan situation is, of course, still criti
cal, but the assurance given by Mr. Asquith in 
his recent speech in the House of Commons that 
“the independence of Serbia is regarded as one 
of the essential objects of the war,” and that 
British “co-operation, in close, cordial and full 
concert with Serbia, may be assured,” leaves no 
room for doubt that Britain will spare no effort 
to succor her gallant little Ally.

liasJ. O. Herlty,
Editor-In-Chief.

and
many men who

have loomed large in the puhii, 

have owed their inspiration; to him 

the leaders of progressive 

have been wont to come for advice 

assistance; to him has been accorded 
privately a homage more aim ere and 

lasting than is usually the 

the popular favourite.
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And Greece’s fat is not out of the fire afterTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1915.

all. c eye

THE KAISER’S “IRISH BRIGADE.”
The Catholic Herald gives a striking ac

count of an attempt made by the Germans to 
persuade Irish prisoners in their hands to form 
the nucleus of an “Irish Brigade” to fight 
against England. The story is supported by 
documentary evidence and rings true.
Irish prisoners had been collected together in 
one camp at Sennelager, given special privileges 
to soften their hearts, and closely questioned 
about the political situation in Ireland. After 
a while they were invited to join a brigade— 
“formed solely for the purpose of fighting for the 
independence of Ireland”—which, if the British 
Navy could be eluded, was to be landed on Irish 
shores, and if not, was to be sent to help free 
Egypt from the “British yoke.” It was to have 
Irish officers and a distinctive uniform, and 
when the war was over any of its members who 
wished could be sent to America. This pretty 
scheme received its death-blow in a letter to the 
Kaiser from the N.C.O’s of the men concerned, 
which for its dignity and courtesy is a master
piece. They wrote:

We fully appreciate the kindness extend
ed in (1) grouping us together under one 
roof; (2) assuring us of better food ; (3) de
creasing the amount of fatigue work to be 
done ; but we must beseech His Imperial 
Majesty to withdraw these concessions un
less they are shared by the remainder of 
prisoners, as in addition to being Irish 
Catholics we have the honor to be British 
soldiers.

MovementsYou never know what you can do until you 
try, and then you are quite likely to be sorry 
you found out.

South Pole.” Underneath are the words from 
Captain Scott’s diary:

Had we lived I should have had a tale to 
tell of the hardihood, endurance, and courage 
of my companions which would have stirred 
the heart of every Englishman. These rough 
notes and our dead bodies must tell the tale.

Mr. Balfour said that when the memorial 
was first initiated, not only were we at peace, 
but to few people did it seem likely that peace 
was going to be almost immediately disturbed 
by the greatest war in history. It was not a bad 
thing, even when the British Fleet was support
ing the whole of the Entente Powers in their 
efforts against Germany and Austria, that we 
should remember how great also had been its 
performances in times of peace. Captain Scott, 
was the hero of one of those peaceful victories 
which nevertheless resembled victories of war 
more than most victories of peace, in that it 
involved danger, struggle and an heroic death.

What the fleet had done for the safety of 
Britain’s shores, the greatness of this Empire, 
and freedom throughout the world was a com
monplace among the English-speaking peoples, 
but we were sometimes rather apt to forget how 
much it had done in the unwarlike and yet most 
dangerous ways.
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To talk peace when the Huns are extorting 

Eight Million Dollars from ravaged Belgium is 
a crime against civilization.

1 reward of

Mr. Lyon would echo the 'choice 

his great predecessor in that he would 

rather be editor of The Globe that, 

Prime Minister of Canada. He has 

abiding belief not only in the 

but in the responsibility of the 

He has risen to the top of the 

paper ladder, not because of

ofThe

King Constàntine having been brought to 
time, Greece has now the prospect of rehabili
tating herself in the eyes of the world.

Y* YA
Our Allies, the French, are always pictur

esque. Their new loan is officially designated, 
and endorsed by Joffre himself, the “Loan of 
Victory.”

an

■jjp pro

ambition to climb but because public

service has been his religion and bee

his ability and astounding energy 
have brought him to the front. The 

spirit of Stewart Lyon’s life has been 
to do that that thing well which his

ause
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Hamilton subscribed enough money to pur
chase 200 machine guns, but not one of them 
has ever been procured. That is the 
doubt, all over the country.

m

i hand has found to do, and he has been 

ever busy finding things for that hand 
to operate on.

We doubt whether it will make

case, noHk1

|fe YA
A German aeroplane brought down in the 

Canadian lines on September 13th is on exhibi
tion in St. James’ Park in London. Why not 
send it to Canada as a war trophy of exceeding 
interest?

much difference to The Globe that 
Stewart Lyon is its Managing Editor 

for the reason that he has always given 
of his best to that paper and has 

ted an immense influence on its poli 
cies for many years; but the outward

n
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up excr-

The Germans appear to be disappointed be
cause before abandoning a copper mine the 
Serbians took the very proper precaution of des
troying the pumps and flooding the shafts. Ra
ther inconsiderate of the Serbians wasn’t it?

M

recognition of this realljf clever jour 

nalist is exceedingly welcome to hi> 

friends in the newspaper profession.

Mr. Lyon a Scotsman of small franc 

but of big brain and big heart, —Otic 

wa Free Press.

SANITATION IN WAR.

One of the most important contributing 
factors to success in waging war, not even ex
cepting the munitions, is the efficiency of the 
sanitation at the front. British efficiency, in 
this respect, we learn from all observers has 

The words “optimist” and “pessimist,” have reached a very high point, indeed so high, that 
been sadly overworked in connection with the Sir J. Crichton Browne in a recent address at the 
war by persons who have small conception of j Sanitary Inspectors’ Association of England ex- 
their real meaning. The “wise ones,” whose pressed the opinion that when the history of 
reputation Tests on their ability to foresee dis- the war came to be summed up in the clear light 
aster in every new development of the struggle, of futurity, he would not be surprised if the ver- 
have convinced themselves and many others diet as regards Great Britain was that it was 
that optimism and feeble-mindedness are al- saved by sanitation. It was on an adequate 
most synonymous terms. Their course of rea- j supply of men that our victory depended, and we 
soning, if they can be credited with reasoning, could only keep up that supply because we had 
would seem to be that the Germans are the set our sanitary house in order. But for the 
most knowing and greatest people in the world; | enormous strides in advance that had been made 
that the Germans are not sanguine as to the in sanitation in the last half-century, and 
chances of success of their opponents; that any- especially in the last ten years, we would, he 
one who differs in opinion from the Germans is j thought, be in a parlous plight in France and 
setting himself in ill-balanced antagonism to1 the Mediterranean.

I-

Thg Kaiser, sgys the Manchester Guardian, 
in commenting on this disclosure, evidéntlÿAad

CHEERFULNESS vs. GLOOM. The Boston Transcript is in the doldrums. 
It says that “after xfre hate Von another great 
diplomatic triumph with Austria we shall have 
to go through the whole proceeding again with 
Turkey, with Bulgaria ready for any emergency 
along about 1917.” Cheer up, we expect to have 
them all rounded up long before 1917! 
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'Ynot read Mr. Kipling’s “Mutiny of the Mave
ricks,” or he might have scented a snub and held
his hand.

THE BALKANSF
Sir Edward Grey is now attack, o 

for the failure of hisBalkan diploma y 

If the facts were know n, it would pi 

hahly appear that lie had done 

that good English conscience won! 

warrant to assure the neutrality of ti" 

Balkan States. To them the war » i- 

a fortunate occasion to wr- 

each other and IT

“It is perhaps too much to hope that the 
paiallei is complete, and that -the Irish prison
ers at Sennelager fooled their goalers into giv
ing them better terms by the same sort of stump 
orations against things English by which Dan 
Grady procured unlimited beer for the Mave
ricks from the gullible agent of England’s ene
mies Mulcahy; but at least the upshot of both 
cases is the same, that it is a muddled and unim
aginative min'd indeed which builds on the hope 
that an Irish soldier will put his politics before 
his honor.”

Yes, the record of this war as of all cam
paigns in which Britain has been engaged, has 
proved the loyalty and devotion of Irishmen to 
the British cause.

Some newspapers which even before the
M war could see no good in the Irish, seem to get 

infinite joy out of the circulation of untruthful only- 

stories of greatly increased Irish emigration to j territory from 

avoid military service. The Irish Registrar- j the combatants. Having put the 
General has exploded this myth by prodqcing ! selves up at auction,, Bulgaria . 

the figured. Irishmen and Irish regiments have 
ever been in the forefront in every fight in which 
the Empire has been engaged. In this war no 
less than in former wars they are doing their 
full share to defend the Empire from her ene
mies. We could not have a real war anyhow 
unless there was an Irishman in it somewhere.

ii’:

:F i
1 more

perhaps Greece, go to the lngi
i . I! Tbidder. It is not yet certaii. w 

Romnania will do.

The event is disconcerting in I omlm 

and Paris, because it opens tlu- w.a« 

to a German rush to the relief of 1 

! stantinnple, and imposes on the A. 

new and costly operations. It wi. 

strange, if the fate of civilization 

democracy isdetermined by I lie Balk 

barbarians. —Toronto Weekly Sc:

“superman” wisdom and greatness, and that, 
so ipso facto, he proclaims himself a blockhead, was proportionately much higher in Germany. 
The theory is worthy of those who hold it, and J Austria and Spain, in all of which sanitation 
need not be further considered.

The .number of rejections from the armyK;

was much less advanced than it was with Great 
Etymologically, an optimist is one who is j Britain. In the South African war sickness was

hopeful, who takes the brighter as opposed to j responsible for a loss of 80,000 by death and in-
The mission of Lord Kitchener, and M. Co- the darker view of things. A pessimist is his op- ! validing. In the present war, with troops opera- 

chin, the French minister to Athens, has ap- posite; and always looks at the dark side. Wis- ting in regions which had often been ravaged
parently been entirely successful, now that wej dom may lie between the two mental attitudes; | by plague and cholera and fever, it was. so far,
have the official announcement that Greece has but, for choice, give us that of the optimist. | reassuring to know that with a larger army than

Cheerful confidence is more than half the battle | Britain had ever had in the field, incidence of
in any great human undertaking. Men can and disease in it had often been lower than in times
will do twice as much when encouraged by hope 0f peace. For this unprecedented healthfulness
as when depressed by despair. “German sci- 0f the army, and therefore its sustained fighting
ence” has carefully “made a note” of the fact, power, we had mainly to thank, said Sir J. Crich-
It has been directing all its forces, since the

m
THE BALKAN STRATEGY. THE SONG PRES. WILSON DIDN’T LIKE.

-
: After reading the song, “Pretty Little In

dian Maid,” few people will be surprised at 
President Wilson’s discomfiture and his subse
quent request that the song be withdrawn. While 
the name of Mrs. Galt, the President’s fiancee, is 
not mentioned in the song, the reference is un
mistakable, since Mrs. Galt is a descendant of 
Pocahontas. The song was written by Micheal 
J. F. Fitzgerald, and runs as follows:

Pretty Little Indian Maid.
A paleface chief of a mighty tribe,

On the trail of an Indian squaw,
In his light canoe that was built for two 

Came drifting to the shore.
A lover’s dart hit the white man’s heart 

From the girl of copper shade,
For he was the chief of the paleface tribe,

And she was an Indian maid.

Chorus:—-

You are red and I am white—
That makes our love true blue;

For I know that you love me 
And you know I love you.

Let us stroll together ’neath the silvery moon, 
When the twilight shadows fade,

And I’ll crown you the lady of the paleface tribe, 
My pretty little Indian maid.

;#-r :1
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HERNyielded to the Allies’ demands. This, we pre
sume, will give the Anglo-French forces, opera
ting from Saloniki a free hand in dealing with 
the Bulgarians and in co-operating with the 
Serbians against the Austro-German offensive. 
Coming events in the Balkans are, therefore, 
likely to be of exceeding interest. They will be 
better understood in the light of some general 
consideration of what may be understood to be 
the objects of German strategy, and on the best 
ways in which the Allies may encounter it.

It is not obvious to many why the Germans, 
having failed to obtain a decision on two fron
tiers and faced with the prospect of declining 
numbers, should turn for a solution of their dif-

F-
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(KNOWN AS RUPTURE)
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ton Browne, sanitation, admirably devised by 
the R. A. M. C., and admirably carried out by the 
sanitary units acting under it.

beginning of the war, to encouraging its own 
people and depressing their opponents. After 
the war is over it will no doubt courteously ac
knowledge its indebtedness to its able British 

coadjutors—our pessimists—for the assistance 
which it has received from them. Will they en
joy this mark of German distinction? It need 
surprise no one if they should. If the Germans 
were to triumph, and thank them for their help, 
theirs would be the—for them—inestimable 
privilege of shouting, “I told you so. I always 
knew that the Germans would beat. Have not

■

Among the special measures was anti-ty
phoid inoculation, the protective power of which 
was now beyond question. In bodies of men pro
tected and unprotected and exposed to the same 
risk, the chances of escape from disease were 
five and a half times greater for the inoculated 
man than for the uninoculated man, while the 
chances of recovery in case of an attack of the 
disease were ten and a half times greater for 
the former than for the latter.
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Acuities to a third frontier. One explanation 
given by the military expert of the Manchester 
Guardian affirms that they wish to establish yet
a third bastion. Belgium was the first, Poland I constantly asserted that they would?” 
and Courland the second, Bulgaria and Turkey For ourselves, we are now and have con- 
are the third. The last is, politically, the most stantly been optimistic. That is to say, we have 
important, because the origin of the war was preferred to cherish enlightened hope, to enter- 
Germany’s ambition to establish a great Middle taining senseless despair. We have believed in 
Empire or federation of friendly Empires across the ultimate triumph of Right, supported by 
Europe to the Persian Gulf. If they can hold mighty moral and material forces. We have 
these three bastions they believe that they have
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“The latest returns from our Western front,” 

said Sir James, “report 606 cases of typhoid, 109 
in inoculated and 497 in uninoculated men, and 
50 deaths, one in inoculated and 49 in uninocula
ted men. So convincing is the evidence in favor 
of anti-typhoid inoculation, that it had been 
made compulsory in the army of the United 
States. With us, unfortunately, it is still op
tional, and therefore, affofds a happy hunting 
ground to those mischievous beings born with 
twisted intellects and hypertrophied self-con
ceit, who are always, ‘agin scientific truth,’ just 
as the discontented Irishman was always ‘agin 
the Government.’ It seems to me that you may 
do much to counteract the evil done by these 
dangerous lunatics, who, with insane cunning, I

im
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THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON 
.Upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, speciu 
*k>4 Yonee street, Toronto, who will ■' 
thetiowns below,entitles bearer to free don 
Stratton and examination of samples, 
ftt hotel office for room number. Note 
BeUevUIe, Anglo-American Hotel. 

Saturday, Sunday (all day a'"1 
night), 2 days only, Dec. 4, 

Campbellford, Windsor Hotel, I*e< ■ 
6th.1

never for a moment lost faith in the British 
won the war, even though they are unable to arms, backed by those of glorious France, mighty 
make headway on any one of .them. Russia and aspiring Italy. We have never, at

Each of these frontiers protects Germany any crisis of the war, recognized occasion for 
at a vital point. Belgium protects Essen and lack of hope. We have at no time seen cause 
Westphalia, the heart of Germany in a state for any degree of despair. As the war has pro
of war. Poland protects East Prussia, and Tur- gressed, our confidence has steadily increased, 
key and The Balkans protect Austria, the weak-1 We have never felt more satisfaction in contem- 
est flank of all. Germany hopes to use Turk- plating the outlook than at present—however

In a great big mansion, her white chief’s house, 
Far away from the prairie plain,

And light canoe, and the wigwam,-too—
They sigh for them in vain.

At the setting sun, when their work is done, 
They dream of the forest glade,

Where she met the chief of the paleface tribe, 
And he met the Indian maid.
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love for all of His children, and He I what Is He especially looking? FfnÇ 
has exceeding great blessings in store God is looking for faith — faith fa, 
for them when their loyalty has been Him. This IS an important requisite. • : 
demonstrated. The word LOVE has | “Without faith it is impossible te 
In It the thought of honoring the one please Him.” (Hebrews 11:6.) *
who is loved. “Surely we are not you have no faith in God, you might

just as well stop where you are. The 
Lord h'.s a glorious arrangement tm 
those who canpot exercise faith, bat 
He la not calling them during this 
Age. He will deal with them by aa* 
by. But He requires faith of thoSs 
who would have His favor now. Only 
such can be of the Bride of Christ. 

Reasonableness of the Scriptures 
There le a great difference betwMS 

faith and credulity. We have learns* 
this lesion from the experiences at 
the Dark Ages. There was compote- 
tlvely little faith then. We are net, ,• 
to have taith in .things that nobody 
can understand. That is not God's 
Plan. It may be the creeds of ntefc 

,, x „ hut It fs not the Word of God.
According to the Bible, our Heav- expects us to have faith in what 

enly Father alone had originally this has declared; and He says, "Come 
great thing, the Divine nature, with now, let us reason together.” (Isaiah 

2? immortality, Incor- i;ig.) To-day, all over the world, 
mptlMUty. He has given It to His you will find people saying, “I te» 
First-begotten Son since His resur- neve in the Trinity, but X cannot we» 
recti on from the dead, that He might derstand it." There is no credit 
hare this tome nature, this inherent believing what you cannot unde**»
life; and through the Son the Father stand. “I thought that if I did___
has offered it to the Bride class, that believe in the Trinity I would go te 

Ttnniria they also might inherit the , same eternal torment,” says one. My desr
\ Mlch NovR2^— 8l0tT 88 °Hr ^rdV,th2UK,hJ?eZ111 Brother, there Is nothing about the
[ Mien., Nov. 28. way6 remain the Head of His Church. Trinity in the Bible The Bible Is sttPastor Russel! (John 6:26; 1 Timothy 6:16; 2 ™tUghtlndreturnable

delivered a. very Peter 1:4.) This Is the sum total, asi What the Bible says Is this* “Heat, practical address We understand the Word—that nev- 0 2 tÆT w ft oro— 
here to-day from enaore will any othera attain the
ÏÏL vm,r ?Wne “‘ETtPfc the,7athTer- lh,e lnthlans 8:6.) Have faith In what

fL°d ! 1?,“' “d the Brlde- the Lambs the Bible says. Attend to what Odd
whether ve love no more. has declared. “To us there is on*
the Lord vour ' ^ thekotheJ. naturea God, the Father." Have faith In UH»
God wtthall vour PjaDe—cherubim sera- Scrlpturai statement. We are to te
heart and with P / t u ! Z W,1J 1c”nst‘t"t® tbe Heve what the Word of God déclara*,
heart and with great multitude,” and then the lower d t what men haTe aaid that
all your soul." order of angels. We do not know how in thl filhle

wonderful some of these orders may Another thing which God requin*
_________________ , Th^ wo^ds of ^ n,?nenT , S° gmlat f of us is loyalty. We are to stand tor
this text were uttered to Natural ^OHon-tho Divine plane. Then, to u that Qod atanda fo and to ^

plicabie to Spiritual Israel—to all of : ilttie lower than the angels."—Psalm lSh,°PP°nVrt Ther/lreohtr
God's people. The thought is mani- g .5. Hebrews 2:j>-9. able, evil, and false. There are> «MUT
test that the Lord’s children are all Thia la the^glorious outlook before ^„°ma‘dne® „ YouTanM^to^TteOi 
under testing, that the Lord is prov- ua Those of the Divine nature will watch ^here
tog our devotion. It is not sufficient reign over all others. Theirs will be a?d danLr^
that God should have called us with «the glory that excelleth " The Fa- standing. There is great danger or a Heavenly Calling, that He should ther loveJus and ^sbts us to attlfn J^Twhel^
have sent a Message through His this glory If we fail it will not be are standtog to-day whenê they 
Son. speaking peace and declaring because of his unfaithfulness. “Faith- abo.uld Td"14 (TcJ£
that He will forgive the sins of those fui is He that hath called you, who eyes.
whosurrenderthemseIvestoHim.lt also will do it." 1 Thessalonians 5: tothians 4.4.) His servants ye ste 

- is not sufficient that we should be in- 24 ) The whole resnonsibilitv is to whom ye render service.
Mr. Jacob Wrights horses van. formed as to how we may gain these with us. No one can take ourLre- Whom are you serving. Are yw 

away one day last week. blessings through a full consecration sponsibility. Each must stand for 8ervln| Christ or the systems? We
to God through the Saviour. It Is himself. We cannot go into the King- “aat f
not sufficient even that we should ao- dom by classes. There is no other °n*y “ we are faithful in servln*
cept these terms and make a full con- way t0 get into the Kingdom except ^od and to tnrning our talents to u*
secration of ourselves to do the will aa individuals, personally related to ° aelZI5e. aba1.1
of God. Something more is neces- the Lord Jesus. Therefore it is for to Him. He is not looking for ttete

each of us to “make our calling and are loyal t.° ™ct? ,or ' syrtwne.
The making of the consecration, election sure ” This is a part of the test upon ua.

according to the Scriptures, would ! n„_ kai Whom God Accepts We Accept. _
mean the giving up of our lives to I ° F1®811 Not on Trial. „The Lord your God proveth you"

“Present your I ‘Ta God proving my imperfect —your faith, your loyalty, jemr 
bodies a living sacrifice," as the ! flesh- to 8ee whether I will use it per- meekness, your love of the brethren. 
Apostle Paul expresses it. (Romans tectly?" some one may inquire. No. "He that loveth not his brother 
12:1.) We have seen this privilege. Long ago God knew that we could whom he hath seen, how can he Jov*
We have accepted the terms. We n0*- Perfect works. He would not God, whom he hath not seen?" (I 
have given our little all to God, try our fallen flesh. In the Bible He ; j0hn 4:20.) If any man or woma* 
through the Lord Jesus Christ. We tells us that all mankind are imper- ; has made a covenant of consecration 
rejoice that He has received our little
offering through our great Redeem- ls Proving what your spirit is of, your His Spirit, that fact is a notice to Bfm 
er, who has imputed of His merit mind, your will. What kind of mind tr0m the Lord that He tes accept** 
to cover our blemishes, thus making ought we to have? The Lord tells us, that one. Suppose I say, “He Is not 
us acceptable to God. We have now “Let this mind be in you, which was my style,” would that te loyalty t* 
been received into the family of God i In Christ Jesus." (Phllippians 2:5.) God? If we were in an eaitHy army, 
in the highest sense and are New “But," yon say, “I have not the same there might be some next to who* 
Creatures in Christ, members of the body that Jesus had." Very true; but we would prefer not to march; bet 
Anointed company, sons of God, call- you can have the same mind, disposi- We would say, “He is my comrade; 
ed to be heirs of God and joint-heirs tion, will, that He had. You can ! he is loyal to my government." 
with Jesus Christ to the great inherit- WILL for truth, for righteousness, I it ia with the army of the Lord. W» 
ance of glory, honor, immortality, f°r faithfulness to your covenant are fighting “the good fight of faith”; 
and the Divine nature.-—2 Corinth- with God. You are to come as nearly and an who are on our side are oar 
ians 5:17; 1 Corinthians 12:12; | to the line as you are able. "God brethren, no matter how ungainly or

: John 1:12; Romans 8:17. : looks to see how you rule your mor- unattractive they may be according
It is not enough that God has ac- j tal body, to what extent you crucify to the flesh. The fact that they be- 

cepted our consecration. He pur- ! the flesh and its desires.—Galatians long to our King settles it. If He ne- 
poses to prove us, to see whether we 5:24. cepts them, I accept them; if He re
mean all that we said. Consecration You are the one in charge now. j jœts them, I reject them, 
is more easily made than fulfilled. The Lord says: “I will let you work This is the cue which the Lor*
Having made the surrender to God, with that poor body which you have; gives me as to the ones for whom 1 
we received an enlightenment. As , and if I see you doing your best with ! shan iay down my life. He is look- 
the Apostle says, we were illumin- that body, in due time I will give you ing on with loving eyes to see how 
ated. (Hebrews 10:32.) This illu- j a perfect body: If you prove your you and i are carrying out our co»r- 
mination came to us as it came to loyalty of heart now, with all your enant as to loyalty in faith, word, aet 
our Saviour, through the Holy Spirit imperfections, I will cover those im- and thought, 

nd through the Word of God, en- perfections with the merit of Jesus. With the heart man believeth unt» 
bling us to see the lengths and I know that if you are faithful in this righteousness. Out of the heart are 

breadths and heights and depths, and blemished body, you will be entirely the issues of life. If our hearts are 
to know the love of God, which pass- satisfactory in the glorious body I right, then loyalty will be manifest 
eth knowledge, giving us an insight will give you by and by.” by odr d0ing the best we know how
into the Plan of God, helping us to This is a very reasonable proposi- : for the brethren and in doing our 
appreciate what we have done, what tion, dear friends; and everything duty toward all. It is not sufficient, 
it means to us now, and what it will ! about God’s Plan, when we come to however, to love the Lord with part 
mean to us hereafter. understand it, is so beautiful, so rea- o( your heart, and to say, “Next to

All these things become clearer sonable, that we could not ask Him my wjfe (or my husband) I love the 
day by day; and we realize more and ! to change even one feature. How L0rd.’’ God must have the first 

: more the glorious things which our would it be if we could get glory, piace- it is GOD FIRST, the Lord 
God has in reservation for His faith- honor, and immortality without liv- jesus second, and everything else 
fui children—things which “eye hath ing up to our promises, while an- after them.
not seen nor ear heard,” but which other who did not promise would do ia an a matter of the heart. It
the Lord has “revealed unto us by better ? We would say that the one ig not mere Law, although it may be- 
His Spirit.” (1 Corinthians 2:9, 19.) who did not promise would be better

tittle luxuries viz Quaker Oats, Perk 
and Beans, sausage, canned milk, can
dles, chocolates, sauces, pickles can be 
purchased. One drawback is we never 
gelt enough money to help out the 
regular' ration. The pay lasts about 
two days and then we are out of luck 
tor the next ten day& Then the par
cels from mother come in bandy, be
lieve me. •

Well I guess I will turn hx now and
try to imagine that I am in a decent tor this time, so will close with love 
bed tor one nighit anyway. to all.

GUNNER SAW PLANE WRECKED .»___ ■

I!il

m«Eli§ I

Albert Harris, of 2nd Battery, C.F.A., Writes 
of French Conditions-All Kinds of Work 

for Soldiers.

worthy of God’s love!” you say. Very 
true, my brother; but we remember 
that our Lord Jesus said, "The Fa
ther Himself loveth you.” (John 16: 
27.) The Wo 
deep interest 
come His children, 
the Church are as dear to Him as the 
apple of His eye. (Zechariah 2:8.) 
What tender love and care is here ex
pressed: All things permitted by the 
Lord to come to any of this class are 
for their goqd, for their preparation 
tor the Kingdom, that they may be 
to the glory of God, members of thé 
Divine family.

“The Prize of Our High Calling.”

ill l
. : —1

rd tells us about God’s 
in those who have be

lt tells us thatThe Test Is One of Heart 
Loyalty, Not of Abso

lute Perfection,

y ■ ■
Your afféctionate brother 

Albert:<"■ -

morning, industriously mixing cement 
(fatigue party) for the roof 
dugouL I think most of us 
if y toir the' job et the cement works, 
filling bags, etc., or any other 
poraition jobs for that matter. Every
body has tilled, carried and piled sand 
bags until they are sick looking at 
them.

Nov. 7th, 1816.Writing under date of Oct. 31st to 
has parents, Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Har
ris, Gunner Albert K Harris, 2nd Bat-, 
terS, 1st Brigade, C.F.A., says—

It Jiis very cold and raw and ha» 
been rauping nearly on and of£ for 
the last week and the mud—we are 
just wallowing in it. Luckily a fine 
pair of rubber boots came to me with 
the last mall from ringland,, so lam
all right aa regards foot wear. I have Nov. 6th, 1915
also written for some heavy woollen Dear Mother, Father and Sister,— 
gloves and oilskin, cap. The mud in j am writing again tonight to let 
the trenches ir> terrifia, it y°u ever y^u know Iain still on the safe side, 
step off the .sidewalks down you go and considering the weather and oth- 
to the knees in the wet cold clay, Out- er things, have no kick coming. About 
side of the few disadvantages I men- the best news I have heard for some 
tion, I am all right. The fellows may time came to pass this morning when 
kick about the winter quarters pro- it was announced to the battery that 
vided for them in Canada* such as the number Of men per week going 
♦ho canning factory, but believe me, on weekly leave had been increased. I 
they don’t kqow when they are well ithmk I mentioned six or seven going 
off. Everything and everybody is on leave in » previous letter. The 
walking away and nothing seems to somber has now been increased to 12 
hill them oft per week. There is no doubt now, bar-

Today I received a letter from fa- rjj^r accidents that I will be in Eng- 
ther dated July 4th. I guess it had at the end Of six weeks’ timw.
been half way around the world be- About the only occurrence during
tore it reached me. the day is the regular artillery duel I

I do not think it will be a great which lasta on and off an day. It has j pretty sure it Is, but just look It up 
while before I go on leave jto England ^en raja^g a ]a Salisbury Plain anyway. Yes, send all the spare read- 
and then for a grand clean-up, some- 9tyie and that means water and mud j jng material you have. It will be 
thing I haven’t had tor three months and jots of it too. The conditions in 
Will cable you when I get there. the trenches are awful but I Suppose

Well young Kiser was a lucky boy, ^ read ^ that Btuft jn ti,e papers ] acquaintance In the person 
slight hurt «tad now in England for Haye been receiving papers, letters named Kiser whe is now out here nst.
the winter. Two ofour men left today and some parcels regularly and in good with the 42nd Canadian Scottish; Mr Tanner and Mr Sweet are hav-
alS? fit Kdl°ler a °rder' 3 fkrom ®uy Har" (Black Watch). He was in my sub- ing the telephone put in.
water on the knee ana tne otner a ns m€ntuomiii^ that he had seeni cP(,tinn training ramn at Petewawa I J: a _ ,, ,Belleville boy, named Green (not Alf) | me. that was laSt June Ihave n0t | section at training camp at Petewawa. ; Mp and Mrs Bailey 8pent Friday

I seen Guy during the last four months 1 dld not know h,m at flrat. but he 
We had a little excitement y esterda y I He is at present with battery wagons knew me all right and we had along

a British plane brought down a Ger- | near the town of------- . All the Belle- chat together.
man machine of the latest type- The ville crowd are well. Have recently
battle occurred right near ua ami at heard from England that B* Blay- vlHe , th wlnter acCordlng to your 
a very low altitude. There was a look and Charles Gatcum. of Cnnmf-
great fuailade for a while—anti-air- ton were being invalided home. j letter. They certainly should con-
craft guns, machine guns, rifles and Well I guess I will be pretty busy ' sider themselves lucky. Send us out 
everything in the vicinity blazing a- the next day or so putting up aregn- some “oil of cedar” sometimes. The 
way for keeps. The German pilot was jar engineer shack as a recreation 
killed and the observer wounded. _ room for the boys at the guns. It will 

Young Peppin was out near ui3 this also have a dry canteen where many

.Dear Sister:
. I was glad to receive the Oct. 19th 

edition of yours. I am writing a sorti

of a 
can qual- how’s Tins? ft

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ef footnote so to speak, in answer and < ward for any case of Catarrh that 
will put it right away especially as [ cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
you mention Christmas packages. I 
have mentioned In previous letters 
winter underwear which I need very by catarrh sufferers for the past 
badly and also you mentioned a

cor-

Ckmsec ration and Spirit-Begetting 
First, Then the Proving — One 
Thing to Promise, Another to Ful
fil— God’s . Plan . Marvelously 
Beautiful When Understood — 
Faith In Qod Essential — Bible 
Teaching Reasonable—Important 
to Know Where We Stand — All 
Spirit-begotten Ones Are Breth-

Cüre.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken s a

■thirty-five years, and has become 
sweater coat which I hope you will j known as the most reliable remedy 
send. Everything looks good to me j f0r Çatarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
now and mother if you are sending ! acts through the blood on the mu-

1 cons surfaces, expelling the poison 
Oh, yes, received apples which were1 from the blood and healing the dl- 

simply greaj; and the cake also, a)- seased portions, 
though the peanut butter glass was

r-
i

a
■=cake he sure it Is well packed.

• F^rst.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca- 

broken and -the oil ran all over the fiarrh Cure for a abort time, you will 
cake, It tasted good anyway. Now,, see a great improvement in your gen- 
mother when sending parcels please eral health. Start taking Hall’s Ca- 
send them 1» a good tin parcel and be ‘ tarrh Cure at once and get rid of 
sure everything Is well, packed. I, tarrh. Send for testimonials, free, 
hope you receive letters in time. I F. J. CHENEY & C O., Toledo, 

I thing this is Sunday, in fact I’m I Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

ca-

a
3:

V,HAROLD. iMiss Louise McCabe spent Sunday 
I met another with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Reed, 

of a lad
Iwelcome over here.

Miss Lorena Kempt is on the sick:

T
mwith a broken leg al Mr. Geo. Belshaw’s.

Mr. Geo. Belshaw spent last week 
In Toronto.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Runnald’s passed away 
yesterday.

Mrs. Geo. Dafoe spent last week at 
James Bailey’s, Belleville.

1

So the 80th are quartered in Belle-

8 kIIvermin seem to grow fat on every- 
i thing else. Well I guess this ls all Si'M

II
ill V

m $mmis' Xf Ixiry.m V)ÛD. iJ ***• ;Bl-
do the will of God.

fl
1ÏO

# jjfeet, fallen. (Romans 3:10, 20.) He to the Lord, and has been begotten o*
oo

E completion of the Kettle Val
ley Railway, a subsidiary of 
the Canadian Pa.-ific, opens a 

new territory in British Columbia 
and gives another connection betweei 
the prairies and the minin'- districts 
of Southern British Columbia with 
the Pacific Coast; It was at Ladne 
Creek where steel met steel and tb» 
last spike was driven with prope: 
ceremonies.

The whole work of grading th- 
route from Hope to the CuqvihaV.a 
Summit was done under a contrac" 
le: to McArthur Bros. From Hone u- 
to Ladner Creek the superintendent o 
tracklaying was the genial Mr. W- i. 
Newman, familiarly known as ’Doc,' 
and a better finished piece of roaûue 
for a newly constructed line, it wou.r 

From Cone.
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b difficult to find. 
ha!!a Summit down to Ladner Cre 
Mr. Michael Dundan was in chare 
of the tracklayiug, and ihe remaii 
ine two miles or so of track between 
Boston Bar Creek and Ladner Cree. 
w»re also laid by his gang.

The first siding on the way up fmr 
Hone, just north of the Conuiba i 
Ï Ar Canyon, is named 
F-orn its proximity to the canyo 
th- scenic beauty of whicli it is diffs 
cui: to describe, and t.he rood tro:

s
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HI
I may say, "I have ae- 

It is now a law 
to me to do His will.” But as I pro- 

and come into fuller sympathy

gin as such.
While all this work is going on with- than the one who promised and did cepted God’s terms, 
in us, there is a testing, a proving, a not fulfil his promise, that the one

I who did not promise would be more
SU

fj disciplinary training.
A Foretaste of Coming Glory.

|gress
deserving of the reward. If the Lord | Q0^t then comes a love for the

Every dav we are receiving added ; sees tbat you mean a11 that you said principles for which He stands. It
blessings God’s mercies are indeed î° consecration no matter how poor le my heart that is to serve God This
“new every morning and fresh every the.holy you have the blood of Jesus is the highest attainment of a Chris- 
eveninv” His nrovidences are shan- Christ will cover all your defects, Uan—that with his whole heart he 
ing all^our affairs How are we re- and you wil1 1,6 accePtable to God and ahould iove and serve the Lord.
,p!ndtog to alî ïbese btossings ^ i wil1 thus be counted w°rtby, _ . Our Lord declares “Not every one
trio' from the Lord7 This is the ones- 1 Worthiness of the Bride of Christ that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, fluftll 
tion Godhastodeed enteredintoa The Bible says, “Worthy is the enter the Kingdom of Heaven; but he 
Covenant with us, as He says: “Ga- ; Lamb,” and His Bride will be worthy, that doeth the will of My ratner m 
ther together My saints unto Me, too. You say, “We know that Jesus Heaven.” 
those who have made a covenant with is worthy.” Yes; and those who have means that many who make the coy- 
Me by sacrifice.” (Psalm 50:5.) You His spirit have a measure of worthi- enant of full consecration will fail to 
agreed to give up yourself, your own ness also. There must be character keep it, fail to obey its requirements,
will, all your own preferences in if we are approved of God. Unless and that their failure will indicate
every matter, not only in word and we develop the necessary character a deficiency of love for Him- that 
action, but in thought. It was on this we shall never reach the Kingdom, self-will still reigns in their hearts, 
condition that you and I were receiv- If you have something to do with giving God only the secondary place, 
ed. It was on this same condition developing that character, it will be The Kingdom is °nly 'or to°se 
that our Lord Jesus was accepted counted real worth in God’s sight; by the grace of God shall at heart be- 
and became the Head of the Church, and Jesus' righteousness will make come copies of the Lord Jesus ennst 

Jesus was our Guarantor. There- up the rest. If you are found wholly in that they will l°v® Jehovah Goa ,
fore the Father entered into this con- loyal to Him, then you will be ac- with all their heart, all their soul, ai
tract with us and gave us the Holy counted worthy. their being, all their strength, ana
Spirit, the first-fruits of our inherit- : “To him that overcometh will I I be able to say, Not my will, nut
ance. This He would not give with- j grant to sit with Me in My Throne,” j Thine, 0 Lord, be done. No other 
out a definite contract; for it is the declared the Master. (Revelation 3: I condition than that of full sunmia- 
advance payment, the earnest of the 21.) If we do not overcome, we shall ! sion to the Lord can make us accept- 
glory to come. So we see that the not be seated there. “But there are ; able f°r the Kingdom; for no other 
blessing which has come to us from special tests, are there not?” asks condition represents full sell-atnega- 
God through Christ is only a fore- someone; “Is one test how we keep ti°n and ful1 ‘°ve for God. 
taste of what is in store for us. Our the Sabbath day?” Not especially,
Father waits to give us all the riches we reply. Such a test would be but
of His grhee, of His loving-kindness, a p0or proof of chaarcter. If you
through our Lord Jesus, in the com- ' thought that God wished you to keep
ing Age and in the ages to follow. In a certain day as the Sabbath day, you
those future ages of glory He will would be injuring yeur conscience if i a man.
continue to show to the Church the

(1) Tunnel near Summit, show
ing Penticton in distance.

(2) Tunnel near Summit, East of 
Penticton.

(3) Natural bridge, Coquihalla, 
Puiver Canon.

(4) Trout Creek Bridge.
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-1of about 2,000 feet above sea level and the 
air most exhilarating. The country Las a 

rocky, mountainous aspect at the
1

I ,S#1?S1
This(Matthew 7:21.)I,

IEms very
next siding, which is called Iago, to keep 
up the Shakespearean tradition.

Near Romeo there is a charming view 
looking ap towards a baid, rocky moun
tain from Slide Creek bridge, which is an
other large steel structure.

The siding known as Coquihalla Sum
mit is opposite two delightful lakes. From 
this point the track falls both ways, the 
average gradient going west being about 
2.2 per cent., whilst that going easterly 
being much lighter, about 1 per cent. The 
elevation of Coquihalla Summit is about 
3,300 feet above sea level. The lakes are 
full of trout and are most interesting from 
a geological point of view on account of 
the many crater holes in the formation, 
caused. It is supposed, from gaseous em
anations in ages past. Juliet, the next 
siding, ls eternally separated from Romeo 
by the summit. At Brodie, once called 
Mons Junction, and prior to that known 

the Loop, the Hope cut-off joins the 
Kettle Valley Railway line to Merritt go
ing north, and to Princeton and other 
points going southerly. When the through 
service becomes effective it ls expected 
that trains to the Okanigan from Van- 

will be routed over the Hope cut-

u

l!gpr Wm.

mmfo ■■•ji'Az aarr -y •
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fishing and shooting in its vicinity. It is 
prophesied that. Othello will be a favorite 
spot for residents and tourists for picnic 
parties and sport. Jessica, the name of 
the third siding from Hope, is one which 
will still further help to immortalize an
other character already immortalized by 
the bard, besides having a good educa
tional effect on the public. Jessica is 
within about two miles or so of Ladner 
Creek. Hereabouts the scenery is wonder
ful, and there is no doubt that the whole 
route will be considered one of the best 
bits of scenic railway in Canada.

Near Boston Bar Creek is Portia and a 
Bne place for the railway company to put 
up a chalet, or a hamlet, for the use of 
their patrons. This spot is aa elevation

I

6m
mm X*
E Her Reason. AWomen are as capricious as the 

wind, but if a woman has a reason 
at all for her actions that reason is

as
%<

you did not keep it. It is not keep- 
glorious riches of His grace and of {ng a sabbath day or wearing clothes 
His love.—Ephesians 2:7. ! of a certain style or having your hair

“The Lord your God proveth you.” : cut [n a special way that proves char- 
The Lord does not wish to disprove actor such as God requires, 
us. Our Heavenly Father has great j what are God’s conditions? For

miles, and making It possible to get from Vancouver to 
Nelson In much less time than at present.

At Slide Creek there are some picture rocks, rude repre
sentations of a horse, supposed te have been painted by thé, 
Indians at some remote date.

Not Observable.
A man must be forgiven if he does 

not always notice when his wife has : J 
on a new dress—some of the*

; really are scarcely noticeable.

i
couver
off via Hope, to Brodie, and thence to 
Princeton and Penticton, thus doing away 
with the superfluous round trip via 
Spence's Bridge and Merritt and thus
affecting a saving in diatanoe of about 150 a

■m
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"Story of the Cave at BanfT
ST'.

St. Andrew, St. George 
and St. Patrick.

;

NOTICE TO FARMERS
'
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WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING LINES :

IF
r-

A
A very pJeawing and significant in

cident took place after the service at 
St. Andrew's Church cm Sunday when 
the brethren Of the Sons of England 
and Ghuusmen assembled in the hall 
and exchanged heartiest greetings. 
The feelings engendered, by this spe
cial evidence <xf unity in one British 
Brotherhood . was interpreted elo
quently end impressively in short ear
nest addresses by B. TannahiU, Col. 
W. .N. Ponton,, Rev. A. .6. Kerr, Col 
T. Stewart, John McIntosh, Chief Jno 
Newton, F. M. Clarke, Chief McRae of 
Camp Bob Roy and by J. W. John- - 
w*a. M.P.P. for West Hastings ex
pressed his delight in representing 
loyal Ireland in the great proof of the 
aqUd&itty of the British Empire), end 
the merging of all differences which 
the ,war has brought to light—to be 
seen and read of all imen. Col. Panton 
urged that the Bose, Thistle and the 
Shamrock should toe as vital symbols 
of service ais the three Christian 
Crosses in the Union Jack. Let Lodges 
and Camps together work to ■save 
and servi), to fight and pray, ito hope 
and help. ,

How Corporal

PS

j iIlf# Tudhope-Andèrson Co., Plows, Cultivators, Wagons, etc. 
T. E. Bisseli Co., Disc Harrows, Land Rollers, etc 
Peter Harai ton Plows, etc.
Maxwell Ltd., Wasbinw Machines, Churns, etc 
John Deere Plow Co., Manure Spreaders, etc 

• r Sharpies Cream Separator Co.,
Munroe-Mclntosh Buggies. D. Moore & Co., Stoves.

We also carry Harness Whips. Robes and Fur Coats.

WiA p

:
311

Front St. H, C. PETTET PhoceI
704

MM
I

1 C.t^.M.S., 8 Sergeants, 2 Buglers, 
8 Corporals, 224 Privates, with a to
tal company strength of 250 of all 
ranks.

;;

Wellington Items .
::

The 80th Battalion has sècured the- 
services of an excellent musician of 
Hamilton, as bandmaster of the 80th.
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson always believes In 
getting the best. With a new band
master and a lot of new band materi- !
al, the 80th expect to produce a musi- 7eek f wh<* won hi*

décoration ct ti.C.M. for bravery at
Y pres and Festuibcrt,. He halls from 
Vancouver,, B.C.,. and was with the 
5th Western Cavalry, who were fight
ing dismounted at Ypreè. He was at
tached to the medical detail and was 
Struck on the knee cap by ithe ca sing 
Of a shell. His medical officer being 
taken prisoner,, Corporal White stay
ed with his men for three weekq, re
fusing to go /back for treatment. Not 
until May 22nd did he ileave ; toy that 
time water had formed on his knee 

the khaki. He is a most capable quar« For heroically staying in the trenches
; and for a number of deeds of great 
j bravery which his Colonel became a-

c. *
talion has been appointed adjutant 'cf due time this was awarded.
the 146th Battalion, Kingston and j Corporal White is very modest in
left for that city this (morning to as- j his references to himself. Speaking of

the stretcher hearers, he says that 
at Ypres they went out in toroad-day 
l'ght to rescue wounded. Three out 
Of sixteen of his section are still at 
the .frortii'x. ..

k m
■ m

White Won D.C.M.Wellington ^was visited last week j 
with mow. rain and wind

Mira. John H. Young and daughter,. 
Miss Pearl Spriggs of Comae cola, were 
to town on Tuesday

Mra D. W. Robinson of Comsecon 
in town last week. Her father Mr 

Thoas Jaskson is suffering with a 
stroke

Mr. Edward McMahon is suffering 
with nervous prostration and is con- 
f'nmvl to his roam.

Card and dance parties are all the 
here

Bev. Mr. Harstou, Methodist pastor 
of Hallowed went to Toronto to bear 
Billy Sunday

We are glad to say Mr. Edgar Nox- 
js Slowly recovering. Dr. Chant of 

BeUeville was called professionally to
voit him.

A large
travellers were in town on Tuesday 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodict 
Church met in the basement on Tues
day afternoon.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist church

Mr, and Mrs Everett Hubbs and 
two sons of Pond View were in town 
on Sunday afternoon.

All are nurses are very busy now. 
as a number are ilk

The stores are getting in 
Christmas goods.

The freight traffic is very heavy 
these days.

Mr, Niles Pettet has moved to To
ronto and is with his daughter, Mrs. 
Greer.

Mr. Farrell has bought the 
Pettet property.

A number of the farmers are mow 
trying to plow.

Mrs). H. Winters and two children, 
test week were guests of Mrs. Maud 
Smith,

Mr, H. D. Young of Melville was in 
town last week.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church had a good attendance 
cm Friday evening

Miss Kathleen Insley is visiting at 
Trenton with friends.

Some were at Trenton this week.
Most everybody baked for our sol

dier boys’ dinner last Friday, 
had dinner, supper and breakfast and 
marched hack to Pictom on Saturday 
morning.

Private Sears of Piéton was guest 
o|f Mr. and Mrs. Alva Morrison on 
Friday evening last.

Mrs. Busfield is improving after a 
severe fall

Mrs. W. Wilkins is at Kendra vis-

' .

Corporal White, wha is at Scott’s 
Palace Theater for three days this

cal organization that will attract at
tention.

ft; their

T VISITORS to Banff m the Rocky And then it spouted never more.
V Mountains Park should make it I illustrate the death of the geyser—to 

a point to see the Cave, and in bring it up to modem times and modern 
doing so should not fail to have as guide fashions thus:—It underwent an ooera- 
the good-natured auld Scotchman who tkm for appendicitis; the operation was 
is in charge. He is always at hand and successful, but the patient died and it 
stands true to his native heath by con- has been sending forth a strong sul- 
tinually wearing a Scotch Bonnet. The phurious odor ever since. That was the ago.

service in connection with the Park tf tUguidetas been “entranced " by yoî^T number ^ftok^s^s-ThS 

in one way or other for over a quarter the visitor he is taking care of, he may are holes full of quicksand and these 
of aeentury, since its inception, m fact, vary the introduction, and express him-holes are getting larger and larger every 
. },hls CaYe- af guide s story goes, self, as was his habit in earlier days, year. The friction of the water and g3 
is the remains of a formally active geyser after this fashion:- combined, are eating awav tterodr
being at one time mptete. tatb-grotesque “Ma freends,” he would say, as he and enlarging the holes. Those «top 
stalactites, stalagmites, and other sub- threw the light of his oil lamp new here couldn’t swim were continually steoniny 
terranean wonders. The viator in the now there, on the glittering walls, into them and getting beyond thdr 
early days entered through a rough Ye’re jmst gettin’ a faint squint o’ depths, so it was £nsteaed wise to stori 
rocky entrance or door-way into a long what the Pearly Gates and Jasper Walk the bathing before any accident har? 
dark gruesome tunnel and was conducted are like, but ye remerfiber how, in ye’r pened. I bathed in there about tweitw 
by the Bcottish Guide through a length Bunyan, the Shepherds’ •’ the Dekc- seven years ago, and there was wdTÏÏ* 
of darkness and along its winding course table Mountains showed Pilgrims a hole hole at that time of any conseraencT 
whose walls were the bold rock worn in the hillside which was a short cut You can see it situated at theoo^ 
away tn ages past by the runnmg water, from the Pleasant Land of Beulah to the side; it is about the circumferene 
until the cave is reached. But now one Bottomless Pit; and so here, I regret to cart wheel. We used Shaved race 
entas through a magnificent plate-glass inform ye, these walls land direct to stretched across from one side to the 
double door into a fine large rotunda where yell get a whiff and a sniff of theotha to guard against stepping into that 
supported by fine pillars. From this, Brimstone Lake. Ye'll observe ye are hole, for down through that hole you 
after registering m the book placed on now in the very heart o’ the geyser, can thrust a pole about ten feet tenir and 
the desk for the purpose the tunnel This whole chamber was scooped out by not find the bottom. All the rest of the 
proper is entered through another door, the aw fill force of water and gas. See holes that are in front now were <*> 
The bottom of the tunnel is now of con- how the giant fretted his prison walls, small then that an ordinary Chicago 
Crete which covers the overflow from the tearing off chunks of rock and grinding foot (they say the ladies have vow lari» 
basin as rt runs to the torse outer pool, them to mud. The gas kept the water feet you know) might have manoel 
Tlie tunnel is now lighted by electricitym constant turmoil. Friction from the them, but now a Scotch foot cant (thev 
which is another of the up-to-date inno- water condensed steam, created heat, are said to be very much larva) so we 
vations The sides and top are,- how- and when the heat got to a certain in- stopped the bathing. We couldn’t af- 
ever, still in the regular form, being tensity, skyward it flew out of the orifice ford to have any Scotch people drowned- 
rocky and rough. Reaching the Cave o its own makin’,seedin' mud and water they are so very .precious and so verv 
the guide informs you that it is only a many feet in tee air with a terrible roar, scarce, and yet, go where you like vou 
wider chamber-where deposits of sulphur then the cold air rushed in and filled the will find them (the last Scotchnwn 
have coated the lime-stone with crystal vacuum and the .war of Titans went on bathe in this pool, left his footurints on 
veneer, which in the days ol yore shone as before; but when he wounded himself "the sands of time,”) which you can*ee 
in the lamp light like so many precious m the side,—when the pressure tore that down there. The foot seems to me to 
stones. But the whole story of the Cave breach in the wall by which we entered be about a numba 16, a decent sized 
is best told by the guide, he of the High- —then the gas and water escaped with a foot—the owner of a foot like that in 
land accent After making sure that roar and it spouted “nevermore." He his ain country may well declare a» 
the ladies are at hand, or, seated on the juist gave himself a “solar plexus" and Rob Roy does in the play, "My foot is 
bench for that purpose, he says:— knocked himself out of business; he 'en on my native heath, and my name’» 

Now, if you will kindly sit down and smote himself under the fifth rib and McGregor,” he would have a good grip 
give me your quiet attention for a few gave up the ghost. Like Samson, when on his native heath with ten feet like 
minutes, I will tell you the story of the he got his locks shorn, his strength had that.
rave, ami in that story I think you will left him. The Cave underwent an Max O'Rell, brilliant French wit (I 
find an answer to all the questions that operation for appendicitis: the operationiused to call him the Mark Twain of 
curiosity might prompt you to ask, and was successful, but the patient died and France when he was alive), died quite a 
il you have any further questions to ask has been smelling like rotten eggs ever number of years ago. He was a cele- 
u ^ * 2,m through, fire them at me; I since. I have observed there is a dame, brated humorous lecturer. Four of Ms 

shall endeavour to answa them to the or Delilah, connected wi’ a’ catastrophies lectures were very popular, “Jonathan 
b£?t °! my abmty. ___ i’this world: the Delilah in this rase was on the Americans"—“John Bull on the
THE HISTORY OF THE CAVE. Dame Nature. English"—“Sandy on the Scotch”—

It was at one time an active geyser Once seeing a young lady from New and “Pat on the Irish.” He was giving
spouting water and mud up through the York looking bewildered at this juncture a lecture in Inverness, the Capital of 
orifice (pointing to the hole at the top Scotty asked her if she had ever read the the Highlands on one occasion, and he 
through which day-light ran be seen), story of Samson. To his dismay she paused in the midst of his lecture and 
I he whole of this cavity was at one time replied “No." “What,” he exclaimed said, “I have made a remarkable dis- 
iuM o! water and gas and the gas kept incredulously, “never read the story o’covery.since I came amongst you Scotch 
the water always in a state of turmoil, the strong man, Samson? ” (Scotty people, I have found out how it was that 
tearing at the rock and converting it didna' tell her whaur the story was to be you adopted the kilts as a raimant in 
into mud and when the heat got a found, ye ken). “Oh,” she replied, a place of the trousers,” then he made 
certain intensity up it went through the light dawning upon her, “you mean the another pause, and during that pause 
vent, sending a stream of water and mud strong man Sandow, of New York, I you could have heard the proverbial 
about lut) teet m the air. Then the know him.” It was some time after pin drop. Every one was listening so 
cold air rushed in and filled the vacuum relating this incident before Scotty re- intently to hear what that remarkable 
and on went that grinding as before covered sufficiently to ejaculate “Ma discovery was. Then he proceeded with 
until it heated up the cold air; then conscience, losh preserve us, puir Lassie" a loud voice, for it was a large hall and 
away it spouted again- This continued TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER, it was a large audience, “Because your 
to repeat itself for thousands of years The next question is, what is the tern- feet were so large you couldn’t get them!
luitil it made that breach in the wall perature of the water ? The temperature down through the trousers,
that we came in by, whoi of the water is 90, but there is quite a

Out it rushed with a great roar stream of ordinary cold wata coming in

from some stream in the mountains 
We have never located the fountain 
head, but it is increasing in volume 
every-year, and it lowers the tempera
ture to about 80. The-depth of the 
wata is about four feet, they used to 
bathe in here up to about twelve

Captain Layfield, qflartermaster of 
the 80th battalion, was in Kingston 
the latter part of last week. Captain 
Layfield was formerly an expert ac
countant .in the employ of the Gen
eral Electric Company of Peterboro, 
and left an excellent position to wear

m:!'i

yearsNiles

is
mm

termaster.

1e:

a
number af commerce! siime his duties. Captain Kane who 

hiails from Kingston, where he was a
member otf the editorial staff of “The 
Standard,,” is a most efficient officer,. 
He was Second in command of

m
of“A”

Large ShipmentsCompany of the 80th. He is a speaker 
Wf power. The 80th is very sorry to 
lose him.

•waB meet an the 2nd Tuesday in De
cember. An excellent program is be-,v

of Live StockTheytog prepared Hk
A number of cattle have been ship- 

pod recently
Mir. W. Colliver is still confined to

J; The N.C.O’s class jin Kingston will 
BXXt open on Wednesday as anticipat
ed but an Monday next. The N.C.O’s 
0|f the 80th will be instructed to re
port on that day.

That Tweed is admirably maintain
ing her reputation as one ojf the 
leading shipping points on the O. & Q. 
division of the G.P.R. for live stock 
has been clearly evidenced during the 

_ . - a. .... past two months,, during which time
Gapt. J. M. Wilson, Ç. A. D C., 60 car loads have been (Shipped to To-

bnother ol Major H. B. Wilson, D rOnto and U.S. points. One would ua-
A- A. and Q.M.G., loft for Kingston turally think that an average ca 
a.today. He will act as Assistant Di- ltod of stock a day leaving the vi-
re-otor of Dental Services for the 3rd amity would soon deplete the supply
Division when Gapt. A. W. Win nett but the ne is no word of any shortage- 
proceeds overseas. in the district.—Tweed Advocate.

bis home through illness
Vbe D. G. Jackson family are 

tog in a nice little cottage on
Street West

K
mov-
Mairmi w

Mr. Hefrington of Brighton is the 
CPiest of his daughter, Mrs. John A. 
Bowermau

The- Patriotic Fund is well looked 
after here. One hundred dollars was 
vefted toy our council for it.

Mr. John C. Shurie was at Marmora 
last week.

Mr. Alex Dunn is another one to ! °°!M- 
g* as »,soldier from Wellington

Rev. Mr. Archer preached on Hal- 
iPwell circuit last Sunday

Rev. Mr. Harston of Hallowell cir
cuit gave two excellent sermons at 
Ahe Methodist church last Sunday. He 
also preached at Rose Hall

Mr. W. Beddell. Mrs. N. Beddell, 
and Misfi Ethel Bedell of Niles’ Cor
ners Spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fox

Mra. B. Harris had company last 
week from West Lake

Mrs. L. P. Hubbs of Hi Hier was in 
town last week.

Mrs. M. Squire of Lindsay is still 
of Mrs. Niles S. Herrington

Mra. Robert Garratt of Ottawa vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garratt 
last week.

Mq. ; Samuel Titus is preparing to 
move on his .farm.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbs of 
Hillier will move hero.

Mr. and Mra John E. Stapleton and 
Blto- Gordon, Mrs. Wynn and b&by 
•peat a day a t Hillier last ,week.

Gregg Haight has a dandy Regal 
automobile.

iting her married daughter
Miss Edith Lloyd has been appoint

ed to the library staff at the Meth
odist Sunday School.

Miss Sadie Forsythe we are glad -to

to1

18,
Orderly officer today is Lt. Powell.

this Marmora Paying Uptomorrow, Lt. Patton, Captain 
week, Capt. Ketcheson.

report has recovered from her severe

Mr. W. H. Leal has probably made 
a record in collecting taxes this year. 
Last week over $6,000.00 or nearly 
75 per cent, of the total had been col
lected. Last year every cent of taxes 
appearing on the roll was collected. 
—Herald.

Lieut. PaittOn of the 15th Regiment 
I who has been attached to the 80th 

Mrs. Richard Wilson is seriously j has been transferred to the 109th 
ill, with but slight hopes of recovery Battalion.

Mr. Rjippel) and Mr. A. G. Noxon 
of Ameliasburg, .spent a recent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar ! ***“ transferred to the 109th over-

seas Battalion^.

The L. For&hay family will 
move to Toronto to reside.

soon

|

’SM.
Sergt. W. R. Elliott of the 60th has

Noxon. Mr. Ruppell is from Elmira. 
Ontario. A Novel Shower.18

Sergt.-Major Bowen, machine 
section of the 80th Battalion ha? been

Nlr. Quaiff of Bloomfield is moving 
«On a farm near Rose Hall.
Friends’ W.M.S. met at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Saylor on Wed
nesday afternoon.

gun
It was indeed a plea?ant surprise 

admitted to Belleville General Hospi- that greeted Mis-- Alice Bell, of iBeile-
: ville, former school teacher at' Sid- ! 
j ne y Cro-s'-jug. who had been invited 
to spend the evening of Nov,. 19th at I 
the home of Mrs. Frank Aiken?, when 
on entering the home she found 
ly fifty of her associates and friends 
waiting to receive her and present 1 
their shower of miscellaneous gifts. ; 

Each article of the shower wa \
I aocompaned by a poem, written by the 

was d -- , donor, and it was indeed ,a jolly hour, j 
yesterday from Kingston thoroughly enjoyed by all, that

,
11 tai.
V-
i

V
P- Gajmniff. 80th Battalion, w-ho 

Lillie and Mrs. Emma Borland took was operated on for hernia wa? dis- 
tea on Sunday evening with Mr. and charged from Hotel Dieu, Kingston. 
Mrs. Richard Wilton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leavens of Hil
lier were in town on Thursday after
noon.

Mr and Mrs Joe Stapleton1 andaijft

18K
Pte. Hannah of the 80th 

chargedB
pas?-

ed,, as these poems were read by one
Lieut, Blaker, of Cornwall, the l:b<‘ friends ais each gift was pre- |

newly appointed assistant adjutant of I *1?^ l° îu^re brjde- Thl Poetry, 
the 80th R,oo,v. J nt of : which spoke with “Borne humor” and

Battalion,, succeeding Capt. jest, certainly showed that Miss Bell 
■thilley. enlisted last April in the 59th ha<i made a host of friends jat Aikens’
Stormont and Glengarry Regiment as 1 Appointment and told the joy that 
private.. He came up to Kingston with W°Uld ^ theirs in welcoming her ,per- 
the base battalion „- , manemfly among them. After partak-the son, „ ttalion and wa= posted to mg of a very inviting and substantial entertainment at FOxboro.in aiu

oyu^ overseas fbattalion when the i lunch, given by Mrs. Frank Aiken' . ** ^11018,5 Sooieity a-nd report it a do- 
base battalion was transferred. In and Mrs, Frank Spafford. the friend? cide<i success Throughout the differ-
the 59th he worked up to be Oomnanv d:®per?ed. declaring to have had an ent oluiba tbe Thurlow Red Cro-s Sc-
Sergt Maior of R r» rr , n' ideal time. i cicty a as already raised over two thci:

major of B Co. He iwas later ____________ _ sand dollar?.
- ! ”r^<'e’Ted t0 tbe 80<-b a= Regimental AUSTRIAN DOCTOR CONFPS8P6 Would you beUeve that an

tîergt. Major,, His new appointment a? J plane has been been by some of our
Lieutenant and Assistant Adjutant ; IN STATES. | Third Line people while driving home
out in todav’s orde»' J 1 w a!t a:1 eariy uour one morning lasi

x CLEVELAND, Dec. 1.—Dr E W ^ was running at high speed.
Ritter, arrested here on a charge of ! Tweedy hfls been th
defrauding a woman is declared by ! Mr. Clinton Casey is preparing tc 
department of justice agents to have rebuild his house- 
made a confession of complication in JosePfi Spencer recently joined
conspiracies against war munition ^Tihi^11

__, _ , « , . liDe AJajy tea agents motored
plants and plots menacing the U.S. through here on Frrday last 
government which places the govern- Mis? Edina Burley of Marl bank is 
ment in possesion of evidence "It has tihe ^u<‘8t of Mrv and Mr?. Merklev
been seeking for months. Ritter is W.ild0'ler' ... . 1T ,
onlii . ., « , , ,, Mr. James Dafoe of Halloway visit-
said to claim to be the son of an Ans- ed ait the home of Mr, 6am Dean re- 
trian count and a former officer in oemtly.
both t^e German and Austrian naviès Blanche Wager of Napanee j

the guest of her Bister, Mrs. 
j Lattfti.

^ A Pact fnra j A new piano was delivered at the
trivial ocpiirr»n»£P^ri-V> ^ the mos *^“51 Lure. | home of Mr. Adam Easton one day rc_

-« s;Co™””»::« “~ y J~» *. a. -
da:—I Lieut.-Col.; 1 Major; 1 Adju- m08t serious ailments entailing yeare1 Tr ^S .°a tLe main ^ Grand Tu^Sy eve^^tert inhoJ! 'r t>°:’ 
tant; 1 Quartermaster- 1 Medical Of °f sufferlnB- Drive out cold^7 and : Railway a no take a course of Gatounf of Caï^fro^ >,» °f P,f

«ci, I
Orderly Room Clerk; 6 Batmen. The all affections of the throat and 18 Th“ W.-iiend,” a modern Hotel e ,.ho™e ,
units will be made up of four com- n The ease with wmen Corns and <'v'-r’rtbia^ a,,Qed for comfort hme ^Iw^and lSr^w'^lx.®4 the
pames each having 1 Major, 1 Cap- ^arts can be removed by Holloway’s ^ ^.at; A boGlkkt with full Sunda^f " ' M ,W' P Aa'

...n,d,., CMS1. secure” t
1, Aj, Be,lie ville. — . _ ac me

> Frank Peacock,

Some think Indian summer ha? ar
rived.

Mr. Staley is overseer at 
Niles’ seed house in the picking 

was at Trenton

18

m
W. P. 
roomi MisB Bush 

Thursday,
Mrs. H. E. Pettengill and daughter 

took dinner on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Hubbs

on
THIRD LINE THURLOW.I

H» A number from here attended the

“KING’S QUALITY”A number are busy tilling in their »Ol l VRS yards now,ii
We are always glad to pee our Pic- 

ton and Belleville friends in 
an Sunday afternoopx

II Mis? R. Ryan is home from Trenton 
for a time. town

is the Fir-t Patent of the Maple Leaf Milling Co’s Mills 
and every tug of it is guaranteed thorughly sa.isfactoay or 
your money will be refunded. We are off.-r leg fo* this 
w.ek, K-ng’s Quality in jute sax, at $3. This Is your chanec.

aero^
WM visional pay office, but later 

sistant adjutant of the 80th 
lion, has been

the as-

Military Notes batta-
promoted to the rank Hit io. Captain and is now paymaster of 

Lt.-Col. Ketcheson’s regiment. Capt. 
Pilley s experience for so many years 
in the Divisional pay office will fit 
him well for his new place in the 
80th. He.has moved his family from 
Kingston to Belleville.

m to. to w

The 2nd bat t alio;i (composed part
ir at residents of Belleville and Hast- 

County), with 688 casualties, lost 
164 men killed, 309 wounded, 266 misS- 
tog. and 6 prisoners of war up to Juneseth.

The strength of the 80th Battalion 
is as follows—

to I
!

!

The Hanley-Netterville Co.• Belleville - • A" B” and Base Co. 
23 officers,, 579 men, total 602

“C” Co., 6 officers, 201
INapanee —

329 Front Street •mep, total 207.
Picton — “D" 

men, total 175.
This make? 35 officers. 949 

total strength 984. There 
tached officers in Belleville.

Ill
Co., 66 officers 169to

Lb-Col D. Barragar was in the city 
a Saturday and Sunday.

to
The Provisional School of Infantry 
Weed last week at Kingston.

MILITARY NOTES.................................
The following recruits were trans

ferred yesterday to the 80th Batta
lion from the local depot:

Alex Brown, Sidney 
Ross Cronright, Bell View 
William Mclnroy, Belleville 
William C. Cross, Smiths Falls 
J- H. Archlbell, Marmora 
Walter McGowan, Holloway

18
Lieut. Pilley, formerly of the Dt-

to

Regimental Sergt-Major Blaker of 
the 80th battalion -has been 
a commission, and is now the assist
ant adjutant of the battalion, 
a very capable officer and was former
ly in the 59th battalion.

Mr, Sam Sherman tis now finishing 
up (threshing here, and crofps are re
ported to be the best for yearsw

CHEEK

It’s a mighty good world so it is, 
Wthen even the worst is said 
There’s a smile and a tear, a sigh and 

a cheer*
But 'better be living than dead.
A joy and a pain, a loss and a gain, 
There’s honey oh ye]Se and seme gall. 
Yet ; still we declare fonii) weather or 

Jkuir
It’s a mighty good world after all.

men ; 
are 12 at- Join Batterygiven

>
The following young men who en

listed with the 33rd Battery, G.F.A. 
left today for Klngatom.

Ji. Hoey 
Ern Moore 
R. T. White 
F. Miller 
Ed EHiatt.
H. Fean

He is Wm

Often what

i
D. L. & W. jBCRANTON COAL 

Cold weather demands good fuel.
Mr. and Mra Will Nobe? of Wall- ^ DOt always the ** l°

’**■*'■ ss.u-
z : J-s*as aa« £ ! aor Hr home of Mn Fred Swain on Sunday ordered.

evening, I DOWNEY COAL CO., Bridge St.

k’

e
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/
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tor occup
lSeeSSmday

Mias Pearl Hea 
* few days visitin 
Ethel Hough.

, There 
attending the ann 
St. Andrew’s Prest 
West Huntingdon 
lng.

were sev

Mr. and Mrs. S 
itained
Sunday. (

Our Sunday Sch 
ning for their Xm 
which is to be held, 

; lng Dec. 21st. 
date.

a number o

Mr. and Mrs. J.l 
and Mrs. C. Wilsd 
home of Mr. Willy 
urday evening.

Mr. Percy Reid | 
Clayton Denyes.

Miss May Towi 
spending a few days] 
at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. T. j 
returned home afta 
around Napanee. J 

We are all sorrj 
illness of Mrs. J. 1 
suffering from bid 
her ankle.

A great number 
attended the most I 
and tea-meeting in j 
*nd other dining ha] 
under the auspices 
Cross Association.

Mr. J. Kelly on 
last week in our rd 

Mr. and Mrs. Ear] 
Valley spent last Si 
latter’s brother, iJ 
bury.

Mr. Hamilton b| 
his mother s death] 
week, his friends ei 
deepest sympathy. | 

Death also visits 
claimed for Its vie] 
Ward who has be] 
months. The fun] 
the Sydney Baptist | 
by Rev. A. E. Rid 
nesday afternoon. I 
two daughters ha] 
sympathy of a largj 
in their sad bereaw

r

OAK
IK-

^Jr. and Mrs. Sta 
evening at Mr. and 

Don't fc. get the 
Eggleton church, 1 

Two of cur nnou 
Mr. John Ccok, sea 
Phaley Cook, end 
fourth daughter of 
Stapley were united 
of matrimony on T 
day evening previq 
riage the friends a 
vaded the hride-t] 
presented her with] 
and Mrs. Cook wl 
new home down ni 
all join in wishing] 
happy life.

Mr. Nathan Eggl] 
liott spent Friday a

VKTi

Our Indian sum:
at last, 
good use of the find
plough.

Church next Sun 
We hope to see a la 

Husking Bees w 
the day during la 
Will Bush, Lome 1 
B. Weece had a 
husked.

Miss Carrie Whij 

day evening with 1 
Mr. Horace Cain 

Rochester for a wed 
Mr. and Mrs. San] 

the week-end at Ev 
Mr. and Mrs. U 

Andra took dinner ] 
ter’s on Sunday.

Messrs. P. White] 
of Sidney spent Tu| 
Mr. Will Bush's.

Mrs. H. Rowe si 
Monday the guest] 
Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. W.| 
at W. Hubb’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
visited at Mr. F. bI 
day and Sunday.

Mr. Norman We| 
Brickman’s on Suntj 

Several are confi] 
Vrith colds.

A number from tl 
to Belleville on Salt] 

Mr. and Mrs. r] 
ahd Mrs. S. Fox drcl 
Wednesday last. | 

Miss V. BrickmarJ 
evening with Miss I 

Bush’s. | j 
' The marriage of ll 

lcV do nghter of Mr] 
Badgley and Mr. cJ 
Place on WednesdJ 
24th at the home ol

The fan

MB

mum

.5 ^
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-

»
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tie bazaar and tea meeting at Fox. morning to attend the funeral of Mr. The annual meeting of the White
1-»- ■», » -i-1 “■”« “ * b*™ « a*™. U». ch^i co. ,„L°d
grand aueoe-s Mr». Beatty Of Colborne visited in flay afternoon and Mr Bristol was

Mias Bor» MacDonald was the guest town lent week. appointed cheeeemaker- for the
of Mrs. W. C. MacDonald Saturday 0a Monday evening, Nov. 15th the of 1916,
evening young ladles of Frankford met in the A number from our vicinity

Mr,. Wilson Bowyer of Toronto, Public Library rooms to organize for tended the anniversary services held 
spent a couple of days with his mo Bed Cross and Patriotic Work. There m St. Andrew’s Church, West Hunt- 
tier last week. were about 90 in attendance. They ingdon bn Sunday.

Miss Jennie LaughHn and Miss organized as The Canadian Overseas’ Miss May Chambers is visiting her
Mary Bowyer, have>taken up ther Glut* The officers of the Club are- brother, Mr. Wm. Chambers of
residence a Belleville where they Pie»,, Ws A. OrrOR; Viœ Très., Mise Harold,
are attending Albert College ! E. Fraser ; Sec*

6th CON. OF SIDNEY. 7*7’ 11658 Clark€’ with Mrs- J-
B. Lowery and Mrs. W. jH. Milton as

Mr. D. W. Ketcheson of Peterboro supervisor» Through the kindness at
the members of the L.O.L. we have

r 1m

95~~~~~~~~

_________
i

-

( #t AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS »J mu

Y:1
«8

* HALLOW At. - ents. About seventy-five guests Were at her home to Thurlow.

occupied the pulpit Ue »trl « The Mr. Shefman Foster has enlisted
ito&mday. ^rlde was glven ***** ***** father, at Picton for service ovemeas.
Miss Pearl HeaMnan is spending £ Mr" Mr8’ Wm" Fo8tei‘ ^confined to the
few days visiting her friend. Miss ?adgl?f’ broth« of tha ■"**• house *ith rheumatism.

Ethel Hough. , rs‘ Albeft Badg ey *ho waB recent- Miss Maggie Rupert has returned
There were several from thta place 1,1 “arr?ed‘ . months in Madoc.

attending the anniversaries held at Jhe hruiewas dressed In a blue A number from the village were in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church at ft Wh t? ®Htr ^Her hat Picton on Saturday.
West Huntingdon last Sunday even- WaB °! b6ue V®!Tft' MlsB Ethel Glpnn Mrs. Sherman has her sister visit-

played the wedding march. Our popu- ing her sister from Toronto, 
lar pastor Rev. Edwards tied the 
nuptual knot. After the

AUCTION SALE.4-f ‘ m

Farm Stock, Implements, Hay. 
Goods of late Garfield Wilcox, lot i}6. 
3rd concession, Thurlow. Tuesday, 
Dec. 7th, 1915, 12.30

yearA

1; p.m.
John L? Palmer, Auctioneer. 

’ Wm. Burrell, Executor.

at-

a
: k

■

AUCTION 

Farm Stock; T ments, , Hay, 
Grain, Potatoes, Wednesday, Deo. Sth 

Lot 6 north range
Misa F. Alexander, Mise Myrtle Hollahd spent "Friday 

evening with Miss M. Sullivan.
Mrs. Robert Elliott of Halston vis

ited Mrs. W. Martin last Tuesday.
Mrs. W. Martin left on Saturday to 

visit relatives in the vicinity of Belle
ville.

■ Ming. ■ -S'ÿ; . ...... . „ . ,, . -
Mr. and Mrs. Sydmer Bird enter

tained a number of their- friends on

1916, 12.30 p.m. 
of 1st concession Tyendinaga, 1% 
mlies north of Shannonville on Shan- 
nonville Gravel Road.

Æ
BETHANY y 4ceremony

the guest assembled to the dining 
room where a sumptuous supper was 
partaken of. The happy couplé went ‘<,r 8 care a*. the home of her sister 
on their honeymoon to Napanee and Mrs E‘ Earri8’ Belleville, 
other places. Many congratulations ^r' B‘ B- BuPert °f Toronto is 
are extended to them. visiting his sister Mrs. A. H. Easton.

-----------i----------------  Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nobes of Wall-
bridge visited the latter’s sister Mrs. 
J. E. Cooley this week.

Messrs Sam Dean and Harry 
Tweedy have been confined to the 
house with la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs! Wm. 
Brown, Belleville.

Mrs. Mark Snider is spending a 
i few days visiting friends in Belle
ville.

Sunday.
Our Sunday School here is plan

ning for their Xmas entertainment 
which is to be held on Tuesday even
ing Dec. 21st. Kindly reserve the 
date.

";W * 'is visiting relatives in this place.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Dafoe of Belleville j the use of their hall every 

were guests at Mr,. Wm. .Moon’s

Mrs. G. N. Brown is under the doc-
Mond&y

evening from 7.30 to 9.30 to do sewing
FridaJ ~ « 'Red Cross oar Patriotic work. Our Ladies’ Aid sent some Xmas

While coming from Frankford . on Jhe LOL. members heat and light boxes to our soldier boys on Thurs- 
Friday night the horses of Mr. Er- their hall free of charge. Since or- jay afternoon last,
nest Lott driven by T. Watford be- B^in«»tvvO. meetings have been he id Miss Fettis, ur school teacher, is

unmanageable and thrdwed the J with a goodly number present at each drilling the scholars for a Xmas
occupants out of the nig, but not meeting, meeting it was tertainment.
breaking any bones., but shaking them *“ ad™'it aU S™**? mar- A number of farmers from our vi-
up badly,. The horses came out all Ladies wno are not members of cinlty attended Mrs Sam Adam’s «ni«
right but the rig was broken hfheM ^ P* ”Cxt of farm implements and cattle last

Miss Bessie Scott and Miss Eva Sine Z ^ n r 7 7^ Thursday afternoon at Thomasburg.
visited Mrs,. Geo. Clements of the 5tb ™1®' Beo' m the L.O.L. hall at

7.30

John L. Palmer, Auctioneer 
Samuel McMechan, Owneron

AUCTION SALE.

Farm Stock and Implements, of 
Daniel Block, Lot 8, 1st Con. Tyen- 
dinagan on Thursday, Dec. 9, at 
1 o’clock' sharp, quarter mile east ef 
Shannonville. ________ _________. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson also Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Wilson visited at the 
home of Mr. Willie Kelly last Sat
urday evening,

Mr. Percy Reid is staying at Mr. 
Clayton Deny es.

Miss May Townsend has been 
spending a few days visiting relatives 
at Foxboro.

CROFTON. came en-
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Pearsall of 

Bloomfield s_pent over Sunday at 
Mr. L. Caughey’s.

Mr. D. Moran drove to Picton on 
Sunday. -

;

■IMr. and Mrs. W. J. Calnan spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends in

NOTICE
line on Wednesday 

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Sine were guests 
ait Mr. Egbert Sine’s on Sunday

Wednesday Last the Women s 
Institute met at the home of Mrs. J 
A. Lott amd packed a barrel of jelly 
and jam for the wounded soldiers. 
There were about 50 ladies present 

Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Scott visited 
relatives in Trenton recently 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. BadgLcy of Thur
low visited relatives here Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson 
Murray were guests at Mr.
Scott’s on Sunday

Miss Winnie Notes of Wallbridge 
was a guest at the home of Mr. J 
A. Lott an Wednesday night

| The Annual Meeting of the share
holders -of the Mountain Cheese 
Manufacturing Co., will be held at 
the factory on Monday, Dec. 13th, 
1915, at 10.00 a.m.

Archie L. Greatrix, See.
d2-2tw

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Kelly, sr., has 1 Picton. LETTERS FROM 
OUR SOLDIER BOYS

■ ;

returned home after a week’s visit 
around Napanee.

We are all sorry to hear of the been engaged again for a second ternj 
illness of Mrs. J. Townsend who is

Miss Eva Pooley who has taught FOXBOKU. mOnour school for the past year has IThe weather is somewhat colder. 
Mr. and Mrs. George McCoy called 

at the home of Mrs. Fred Marner on 
Monday.

FOXBORO. Ij:■Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Calnan attend- 
suffering from blood poisoning in j ed the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. M. 
her ankle. Haight of Massassaga on Friday last.

A great number from this locality 
attended the most successful bazaar 
and tea-meeting in Mr. Gowsell’s Hall 
and other dining hall at Foxboro held 
under the auspices of Thurlow Red 
Cross Association.

We are certainly having lovely 
weather for November.

ÆTihe following letter was received by 
Mrs. James M urne y from her son, Pte 
Ai. J. Bingham. Mrs. Murncy resides 
Frankford*

Miss Floral Wooton of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with her uncle Mr. W. 
E. Wickett, also Mr. D. Wicketl 

Mrs. Taylor of Madoc and her sis
ter of Chatham are visiting the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. W. B-. Wickett.

Misses Belle and Jennie Mwner, 
spent Sunday with the latter’», par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fréd MaHiër*iT ;-- 

Mrs. Wm. Cooke

■Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and sonMr. and Mrs. S. H. Caughey visi
ted friends in Greenbueh on Sun-jJack spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. James Stewart. NOTICE. ■day. November 3rd,, 1915. IMiss Nettie Fairman, of Carmel is 
visiting at the home of Miss Ollie 
Dafoe. ».

Miss Grace McDonnell called at 
the home of Mrs. Jbe Daniel’s.

Mrs. Harry Wickett is spending a 
few days with her mother-in-law Mrs. 

i Melzar Wickett.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snider at-

Mr. S. Rutter our poultry merchant 
is doing a thriving business these 
days.

My Dear Mothelr—
Just a Jew lines in answer ,t joy-our 

letter which I was pleased to receive 
amd glad to hear you were all well 

■#v home. I missed writing last, wyek 
but I couldn’t help it as the weather 
has been miserable and

The annual meeting of the Brook 
Cheese Co. will toe held on Deo. 10th 
at 9.30 o’clock if or election to officers, 
selling of milk routes and general 
bus qess. James Sill» Pres. di-ltw 

■ . .. i mbiri

?of \
Walter .

ncott jrMurned home 
on Saturday after spen$ng a couple 
of weeks with her brother Fred of 
Pt. Traverse.

Mr. J. Kelly of Bel^evillg spent 
last week in our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow of River 
Valley spent last Sunday visiting the 
latter’s brother, Mr. Arthur Salis
bury.

Mr. Hamilton Bird was called to 
his mother’s death-bea one day last 
week, his friends extend to him their 
deepest sympathy.

Death also visited our midst and 
claimed for its victim Mrs. Leonard

Miss Eva Va a

iand daughter 
Vera, are attending the wedding of 
the former’s sister, Miss Ivy Stapley 
of Madoc Junction on Nov 30th.

Misses Vera and Clara Derry 
spending a couple of weeks at their 
home at Ansen.

PATRIOTIC CONCERTvery nneom- 
excuseBor table but I know you will 

me Jot that as I try to write a line 
when ever j(t is pofssihle, (to dp so to 
left you know I am welL OJ

IA patriotic concert will be held at 
Sidney Town Hall under the auspices 
•f the Wallbridge Branch of the Wo
men’s Institute on Monday, Dee. 6tb 
at 8 R.m. Addresses toy Lt-Ool. Pon
ton and Sergt. Sandford. Lt-Coto Ket- 
cheaon will also be present together 
with the orchestra oJ the 80th Batt. 
F. E. O’Flynn will occupy the oheair 

j Admission adults 25c; children 16c.
42-1 Mit w

MADOC JCT. 4th CON. AMELIASBURG.
! tended the funeral of Mrs. Leonard

There was no service here last I Ward of Turner Settlement. Messrs. Adams and Cunningham,,
Sabbath, some of our people attend-j Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Coulsin letun- ‘ are making their final rounds with 
ed service at Holloway church and j ed home on Saturday after visiting their t hreshing ontfit. They have 
report an excellent sermon by Rev. I relatives in the North West for five had a strenuous season, ow.ng to the 
Mr. James.

;are '.j*rcourse
i®*'
illwe haven’t the comforts that 

wjould have at home and when a net 
day comes along it makes one feel mis
erable,. The trenches are getting bad 
On account of so much rain and we 
have a little extra work in build
ing them up and keeping it hem in good 
shup?. but we don’t mind & little bit cj 
work—anything to beat the Germans 
That’s the way I took at it. I must 
thank you for the parcel I received 
today and of which I really enjoyed. 
Everything was in first class' order, 
nothing broken, T tell you mother 1 
enjoyed my supper tonght. Kindly 
thank all who helped to make ,up the 
parcel and I appreciate their kindness

we

Miss Mabel Bailey of Madoc spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Mr. Earl Prentice is very busy at 
present in the evenings drilling his 
scholars at Carmel for the Christmas 
entertainment.

Miss Gladys Stewart left on Tues
day for Gilead, where she intends to 
learn telegraphy at the home of Mr. 
Henry Bradden

Mrs. E. Irvine «pent Tuesday with 
her friend, Mrs Wm. Gowsell,

very large crowd.
Our pastor and. Rev. Mr. Keihp will Mrs. Bert , Lyons and daughter j Mr, and Mrs. George- Babcoc spent 

take charge of the service at Eggle- Helen also her sister Miss Vida Wan- Sunday at Mr. D. Whitney’s 
ton church next Sunday afternoon.

months. R.’
aWard who has been ill for several

months.
I:!

The funeral was held in 
the Sydney Baptist church, conducted !namaker of Belleville spent a few ! Mp. and Mrs. A. Blakely and chil- 

Rev. A. H. Going of Lindsay was days last week with relatives and dren spent liatst week in Warkworth 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, friends here. visiting Mrs, Blakely’s sister, Mrs. F.
on Saturday.

by Rev. A. E. Richmond last Wed
nesday afternoon. Mr. Ward and 
two daughters have the heartfelt 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 
in their sad bereavement.

;
! Mr. Hary Hoard returned here on Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs Martin Hangle, Misses Monday after spending a few days J 
Pearl Herman and Ethel Hough at his home in Godolphin. 
spent Sunday evening with friends

EAST HASTINGS FARMER’S AND 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETINGS.

Tih|omaabuig I.O.O.F. Hall, Dee. 8 
Plain tie Id, Orange Hall, Deo. 9. 
Spencer’s School Haute. .Dec. 10. 
Melrose,, Town Hall, Cfeix 11. 
Afternoon, sessions of Women’s In

stitutes will be
Plainfield, Mrs. Jothn Gillespie. 
Spencer’s, Mrs. John Donalds on’s 
Melroset, School House,
Thjamasibiurg, evening only 

Speakers

Mr». C. C&rariite and Mr-s. C. Kemp 
attended Trenton market, Saturday 

Mrs. C. Ltotlan attended StMi;, andOur bazaar in aid of the Red Cross
here.OAK HILLS Society, which was held in our vil- church at Wellington on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. -Russell Stapley and lage on Thursday was certainly a1 Mr». E. Wycott and Mrs, L. Loht 
little son spent Sunday at West Hun- decided success and was enjoyed by . were in Belleville Saturday,
♦ingdon, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j everyone from far and near. In the , Mx„ John Wannamaker vaulted in 
Phil Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. Stapley spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark’s. 

Don’t tc.get the entertainment at

mGRAVEL ROAD.
A gloom was cast over this vicinity

Ecvieton church Friday evening . ; afternoon and evening at Mr. John Trenton Saturday Jon Saturday, when death claimed for very much and to know that
Two of our nnoular vonnz nen 1 Monday evenine a pleasant Gowsell’s hall the tables were filled | Mr. and Mrs. Cha=. Smith of Ban- its victim Irene Korrigan, only | well thought of in Frankford. I only

John Cook so” AT- ^lejeveniug was spent at the home of with the loveliest assortment of fancy are guests of Mrs. Andrew , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James wish I could come and See you all a-
i'lialev Cook -nn Miss TvVqianiIv f^'. a“d Mr8‘ James Sta»le>" when work, dolls, toys, etc., which were ' Spencer Korrigan. She had only been ill a [ gain end that the war was over» but
fourth daughter of fi- and Mr= t- ’ th.e>r daughter Iva was Presented sold at a splendid price, for no one ‘ Mr. H. Spencer invited his friends | week with pneumonia. She was of a ! will do my best until ,the lend,, and will

' *' ' aS' with a set o£ silker knives and torus hesitated at the cost as it was going ♦*• a bee on Friday, drawing gravel kind, retiring disposition which made never give in until victory is won, no
and stiver sugar bowl and the loi- for a good cause. Even the school to matte an improvement in,his fcarnv her a favorite with all who knew ! matter how long that will ,be. I will
lowing address: children were invited to spend the î Mrs. L. Terry is improving La health her. She was only in her nineteenth ‘ still keep up good courage and have

Mrs, Natharuel Or 'er and son Lome year. Besides her father and mother ! the same heart as I did at the begin-
The supper which was held was were recent guests of Mrs, D. Carn- she leaves two little brothers to ' ning. 1 have had good luck so Jar and

rite- mourn her loss. The neighbors and i I only hope to pull through to
At eight o’clock the Methodist i Mr. Herbert Dempsey, tax collector friends wish to extend their sympathy ' you all once more. Nwo mother 1 will

season cl merry making and giving church was crowded with happy faces passed through here this week on to Mr. and Mrs. Horrigan in their ‘ close,, hoping to hear from you soon,
and receiving gifts is approaching | ;0 ter to the 'most enjoyable pro- business. great loss. Interment is to take place Goodbye for the present and God bless
a time when each of us should be do- gramme. It was certainly patriotic. Mr. and Mrs. H. Simmons and baby | in St. Mary’s cemetery, Marysville, and keep you till we meet again
ing our i-e-t to make each other hap-| The 80th Batalion was well repre- spent an evening last week with Mr. Mr. Sandy Campbell continues very With best love to all,
P- ’ w*’ 1 <1 we cannot let you go with- j gented at "our concert. We certain- an<£ Mrs. Oscar Hennessey low. I remain y our loving son,
out showing sonu recognition of I ]y enjoyed their orchestra also to Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Parfament were Miss McGurn spent Sunday with Albert
your faithful efforts in our Master's j learn of their doings. Our brass in Belleville. Saturday Miss Rose Fahey.
service. You nave been a faithful band also was there. Besides solos Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont were Sunday Qtiite a number from here attend-
worker in our W un en s Missionary ! by Miss McCormick, Belleville, Mrs. visitor,3 at the home af Mr. Ray Fox. ed the box social held in Lonsdale,
Society and in the Sunday School, and Wilmott, Belleville, Mr. Clarence Ver- °!f Center on Friday evening,
your assistance had always been ap- milyea and J. G. Macfarlane, Miss i Mr». Wm. Martin of Consecom ,is at Mi-a Wm. Cassidy has returned
preciated, but words do not cost Tuite gave us a reading. We had a, ber daughter's here, Mr? V. Brown from Belleville, 
much and we would like ‘e express; talk from a great many soldiers of
our appreciation by asking you to J the 80th, also from Mr. Sanford,
accept these gifts as a slight toke i \\re certainly enjoyed them very much 
from your friends and neighbors. We Alter Dr. J. A. Faulkner told of

g
I am

j

Stapley were united in the holy bonds 
o; matrimony on Tuesday. Cn Mon- 
u.iy evening previous to their mar
riage the friends and neighbors in-

MS

W. C. Sheareii Bright 
G„ A. William». Stirling 
Mise M V. Powell, Whitby 
Meetings at 2 and 7.30 p.m. 
Everybody welcome. ''
Elisha MayneS, Pres, ; Clarence Long 

Vice Pres ; H. S. Tucker, Sec.

Dear Iva Being ayrare that you, afternoon, 
will soon be taking your departure .

■mvaded the bride-to-be’s home and 
presented her with silverware.

from among us to form new friends j enjoyed by a great number, 
and new responsibilities and as the I iseeMr.

ami Mrs. Cook will move to their 
,1(w home down near Foxboro.' We 
all join in wishing them a long and
happy life.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton and Fred El
liott spent Friday around Moira.

%
-i ■ta-itw ■
i
m

WANTED.

Wanted. Young man to act as IVICTORIA.
Clerk and Time-Keeper, by the Ca- 

Mrs. Chas. Priory, 36 Catharine - nadian Sulphur Ore Company. Ltd., at
St., has received the following letter Lbt'ir mLomel>’ Queenstooro, apply

at once,, by letter, to George H. Gil-
n30-2tdltw

Our Indian summer days have come
a: last. The farmers are making 

1 use of the fine weather with the :fillfrom Lance-Corpl. H. G. Seaman, who 
is now at the front.

K’.sPle, MadOc, Ont.
Plough.

; Dear Madam : —■ ich next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
^ 6 hope to see a larger attendance, 

king Bees were the order of 
Messrs

"11 Bush, Lome Brickman and Mr.

BIRTH
KENT— At Belleville General Hos

pital,, November 30th, 1915, to the 
wife of F. S. Kent, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce,, a son.

I nof take the liberty of addressing 
these few lines to you as per your

A fçw from town took in. the White 1 The funeral of Mrs. Leonard Ward wish. I feel very greatful to you
trust you will not forget the old ‘ proceeds and sr.id he would give a full F<‘atller Show in Weller’s opera house, took place on Wednesday of last week for the benefits derived from the
friends and may you ever find pleas- report later on. We thank all for Trcbit0m-, on Tuesday evening ta-U | Nov. 24th, the deceased having pass- warmth of a pair of nice warm socks,
ure in the work of God and make tiiejr help making it such a grand Mr. Fred Spencer is replacing his j ed away on Monday evening at 8.30 which I had presented to me from
Him the head of your house is our I success barns and Sheds that were destroyed ! P-m. A large number of mourners our commander in which it stated

attended a very impressive service, that the said socks were not an is-

TURNER SETTLEMENT.FRANKFORD.
II

"1
ay during last week.

■ri: ’A'eece had a fine lot of corn
husked. 3

Miss Carrie White spent Wednes
day evening with Vera Brickman.

Mr. Horace Calnan is visiting in 
liu- hester for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burley spent 
R , week-end at Everett Bricuman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman and 
-Midra took dinner at Mr. Fred Bon- 

on Sunday.
Messrs. P. White and R. Eggleton 
Sidney spent Tuesday evening at 

Mr Will Bush’s.
Mrs. H. Rowe spent Sunday and 

Monday the guest of Miss Vera
Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sager Sundayed 
W. Hubh’s.

Mr and Mrs. C. Bryant and family 
'isited at Mr. F. Bonter’s on Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr Norman Weese called at E. 
Brick-man's on Sunday. _

Several are confined to the house
v'ith colds.

A number from this vicinity drove
Belleville on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and Mr. 

d,‘ : Mrs. S. Fox drove to Trenton on

MARRIED.
by fire a few months ago.Iprayer.

Signed in behalf of 
and neighbors

, . M.ÎS3 Lue.lia E, Hall daughter of Mr
Mis3 Godfrey of Kingston visited at | conducted in the Sidney Baptist Ch. sue, but a presentation and on put- and Mi» W. F. Hall, Napanee was

the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rogers "by the Rev. A. E. Richmond, after | ting them on I found a note bearing married to J. Ernest Madden, Barris-
which the body was interred in Guf- the date June 17115, and wishing the ter that Pl»ce on (Saturday, .Nev. 27

at Trinity parsonage. The Rev. Samuel 
Sellery, M.A., B.D., officiating. Mr 

I can only Madden is a brother of Mrs. W. E. 
thank you and your society for such "Schuster of this city, 
kind action and will always 
ber your kindness for I can assure 
you that such things are very much 
appreciated out here in the trenches 
on these cold nights, and now not 
wishing to burden you with to lnog 
a letter but I mig thstate that this^ 
battery has the honor of being com- 

have manded by an Ontario man. He is 
taken up their residence in Foxboro. a Major E. J. Holland, V.C., of Pres

cott, Ont., so we consider ourselves 
con- pretty lucky fellows. I might state 

ev- that so far we have only had one 
man hit since we started some two 
months ago in the trenches.

And now again thanking you for 
such a nice gift.

our friends' ZION NOTES.
It

Plowing seem,3 to be the order of the recentlyMrs. Geo. McMullen 
Mrs. Arthur Andrews.

stibk day in this place. Rev. Mr. Knox,, P. H. .Ositerhout, W. 
Miss Jestie Rollins of Ivanhoe has E, Windover and E. Wood of Stock- 

returned home after visiting her aunt dale attended the district convention

;n’s cemetery. Mrs. Ward was a 
cry kind, pleasing, genial person, 

and she will be greatly missed by a 
large number of friends and relatives 
Her sickness, which was of an inter
nal nature, caused her long and in
tense suffering, especially towards 
the last. She leaves a father, hus
band, and two children to mourn 
her loss. We extend our sincere sym
pathy to the bereaved.

recipient to kindly remember you. 
Well dear madam.

f

:HILLIEltt ahold in Brighton, on Wednesday 
Our meeting of the League last ! Mr. and Mrs. Job Clapper spent Mon j The Ladies’ Aid held their regular 

Tuesday night was ably taken by the \ Mr. and Mrs. John Ho3kirs j meeting at the home of Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Casey and Miss 1 Potter on Thursday afternoon.

; Irene took tea with Mr,, and Mrs. W ! A few from town attended the oys
ter supper at Harry Bush’s Thursda> 

A number from this line attended evening and report a fine time, 
the bazaar at Foxboro on Thursday ! Mr». Joe Sartos and Beatrice

visiting Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien and oth- 
Mra. F. Sills and Mrs. D. Palmer er relatives in Toronto

Mrs. Stephenson remem-
îDIED,

YEREX-On Wednesday, Deo. 1, ’15, 
Maria Victoria, widow of the late 
William Yerex, aged 78 years, 6 
months.

Funeral private at her late 
dence,, 130 Catherine street, Friday, 
3 p.m. Service at 2.30. Interment in 
Belleville ^cemetery 

Obituary notice to-morrow

■ï
1new fourth vice-president, Miss 

Thompson.
The evaporator is closed for this on Sunday evening

1 hi;

afall.
•1*1resi-

Mr. Earle White has enlisted at 
Wellington.

Misses Winnifred Foster and M. 
Thompson spent Saturday in Picton.

The members of the Sunday School 
are now practising for a Christmas 
entertainment.

Mrs. Jones has returned to her 
home after spending a month with 
her daughter, Mrs. Post of Welling
ton.

are
last, Mr. aijd Mrs. Walter Scott 1

1We are pleased to be able to report 
slight improvements in those 
have been on the si ok list;.

Mr. Walter Gainsforth of Trenton 
was in town on Sunday 

The delegates who attended 
Boys’ Work Conference held in Pet- 
erboro on Nov. 19, 20 and 21, have 
turned and. Harold Lowery,, 
the delegates from here 
fine report at the S.S. on 
afternoon.

spent a day last week with Mrs, R. 
Reid

Mr. Ernest Wilson and sister Miss 
Evelyn spent Saturday in town 

Mr, and Mrs. Everett Lloyd 
moved to town to live for ihhe winter.

A large number from this district 
attended the tea-meeting and 
eert held at Foxboro on Thursday 
ening of last week in aid of the Red 
Cross Society. It was reported afine 
success.

The Baptist Church purpose cele
brating the 86th anniversary on Sun
day, Dec. 5th, when the Rev. James 
Cross of Campbellford will be the 
special preacher at both morning and 
evening services. This will be fol
lowed on Monday evening by a lec
ture entitled “The Laws of the Kais
er,” by Mr. Joseph Wearing, M.A., of 

A good time is expected.

■Swho
Miller’s Worm Powders 

their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough,, 
and from the first dose there is im- 
provemeift in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble.

prove
S

have
s§the

ifPOINT ANN.' Jre- Yours thankfully
Lance Corpl. H. G. Seaman.qne of 

gave a very 
Sunday

Miss Ethel Smythe has returned 
to her home at Bancroft.

Mr. A. Lloyd spent last Thursday 
in Stirling.

Mrs. Gordon and daughter, Mrs. 
Lyle spent a few days last week visi
ting friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Trumper and 
Miss Keitha took dinned with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lord on Sjinday last.

Miss Helen Gilbert spent Sunday

Mias G„ C. Beattie spent -the week
end with her uncle, Mr. ,C. E. Argue, 
manager of the Standard bank. Dés

ir, enesday last.
Miss V. Brickman spent Thursday 

'Vfcnif>g with Miss C. White at Mr.
Bush’s. !

The marriage of Miss Jennie Badg-
1 y ri“ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
‘'stay and Mr. Cecil Aryhart took

Face
24th

A Ready Weapon Against Pain.—
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when weil rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence it ranks first among, llni- 

I ments now offered to the'public and
, . ,__ , ,, , is accorded flrét place among all Itsand) A number of the league members, comoetito*-*.

erontq, where she was joined by her 
brother, Pte. H. Beattie who is train
ing at Brockville for oversea?’ service ; Wednesday, Deo. 8th. Ooirp. Sandford 

Mrs. H. Latour entertained the Creturned from the
members of the Energetic Club on will give an address 
Wednesday evening On Sunday evening Miss Gardiner,

Mr. and Mrs. Palos of Belleville. ; Of Albert College, Belleville gave an 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and i address in the Methodist Church

The Guild of Trinity Church is giv
ing a concert in Windover’s hall Small Fire»w om

There is noscene of battle Peterboro. Fire this morning at a quarter to 
Eve was reported in a dwelling at 94 
East Bridge. The firemen extinguish
ed it by cutting away a small part of 
the floor.

'ICROOK8TON.on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
at the home of the bride’s par-
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Boy, Gives Gratifying Figures for _ , ,, Murter’s. " *
the Famous Goose Lake Gaspe Co. Man Gives Advice to all

District.
Editor, Ontario:

Dear Sir:—Noticing various letters 
iii your valuable paper, from Belle
ville old boys and surrounding coun
try, now living in the West, it occur
red to me that your readers might be 
Interested in hearing something from 
one of the Frankford boys now In 
the famous Goose Lake district, In 
which Rosetown is the principal town.

I came to this district nine years 
ago, when there were but few set
tlers and our nearest railway point 
was Hanley, about 75 miles by the 
trail we had to travel, but the settlers 
mostly went to Saskatoon a distance 
of about ninety miles by road to do 
their shopping, and to market any 
grain surplus raised. Of course with 
markets such a great distance away, 
there was very little land put under 
cultivation. The policy pursued was

- miI ..I

5KLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY,

■:

■ __

6 THE
Simms

&Ëm ■

mM * -=

_ Shanrio
Writes From England

■ ' ' :■ „■ rt-1 L
Interesting Letter From Everett Liddle 

—Other News Notes From Our 
Correspondent.

Everett Liddle writes iterestingly of 
atrip to Belfast, Ireland. While there 
he was the guest of Dave Esther, for
merly <tf the Wm. DarjeaCo, .Belleville 

The letter is as follows—
Napier Barracks, Shorncliffe,

Nov. 11th, 1910

» %rnf.iu v^'|*1:^1

11. BVe °»y
■ i 'W**; ■■Ml

. “ J of Rob-PURIFIER",vift laste:>; ’■-I
yi~
r
!■ « son

■ m Me-“Frflit-a-tlves” Cleans,! sT*T* r-*Mr. D. Preston has purchdfied t 
house and lot from Mr. D. A. ChTSife 

Mrs. J. Benson who has been
m r Who Want to be Cured of Kidney 

Troubles.
8v

:
-..S ..:i| -v _ Coil-

fined to her home through illness 
during the past three weeks is able to 
be around again.

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
ridg the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25<$. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

---V.fr> • -
Haldimand, Gaspe Co., Que. Nov. 

30.-—(Special)—-“I have just opened 
the third bo$ of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and find they are doing me Venders 
of good for the Kidneys and Rheuma
tism,” so says Mr. Peter F. Patterson, 
a well known resident of this place.

“My troubles came through a cold 
and strain,” Mr. Patterson continues, 
“and I suffered for many years. - I 
had headache, backache and rheuma
tism. My sleep was broken and un
refreshing. I had a bitter taste In 
my mouth In the morning, and I per
spired freely with the slightest ex
ertion. I was often dizzy; I was 
troubled with heart fiutterings; I was 
nervous and my skin itched and burn
ed at night.

“After using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
I recommend them to everyone who 
wants to be cured.”

Everyone of Mr. Patterson’s ail-

F;"
a5*/ 1 

■ À.1 Miss Emma McGowan is 
sick list, also Mr. Earl Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood 
Sunday at Belleville.

' Miss Helen Peebles of Colborne j, 
visiting her friend, Miss Mabel Walt

Mrs. Hiram Walt is visiting 
lives and friends here.

Mr. and6 Mrs. H. Chase 
ford and Mr. and Mrs. E. Wav 0{ 
Zion, visited at Mr. D. A. Chase's „n 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hood 
day at Mr. O. Crowe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bates 
day at Belleville.

Mrs. U. Osterhout is

eTeTe on theDear Mother And AIL—
I received your most welcome let

ter On Monday when I c«tne hack from 
Belfast. I am feeling fine afi usual and 
have not gone to France yet, but moat 
Of our battaLitin to there pow.

We are down here taking a course 
in a school of signalling and 
phoning. I like it fine. I Expect to be 
here for 3 or 4 weeks. There are about 
sixty of us taking the courses We have 
very short hours frofm 9 to 12 and 
from 2 to 4 so five hours a day 
fairly good for the army #a it not? It 
acemB as if I were at school again, we 
have scribbling boohs, apte books, rul
er. eraser and a bunch of pencils, and 
besides , we

avl
spent

i;
rela-

telc- °f Frank-any i

ddress■j

aPenr Sim
la

C 160 pages of valuable building information—52 1
f useful plan»—complete details on how to make J 

improvements on the farm that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It’» the standard authority on farm building construction.
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000 

i Canadian farmers and will save money for yon. If yon J
1 haven’t a copy, send In the coupon NOW. The book it free. J

spent Sun-.
ed from a hunting trip north and 
will resume Services SunKfayf 

Mr. Sam Hiokeraffln sustained pain
ful injury by falling from a,load of 
hajl, He to reported as doing nicely 
under the care Of Dr. Moore.

Tcry sick at
the home of her son Mr. S. R. Oster
hout.

-“’’a

to merely live, and hold down the 
claim until a railway line came closer, 
and towns established along the line; 
this opened up a new marketing and 
shopping place nearer to our land. I
was fortunate enough to choose as a j prompt relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
homestead a good quarter section They only cure Kidney disease, 
within three and a half miles from 
what has now become the thriving 
town of Rosetown, and at this point 

son just closed Mr. E. Trudeau, gen-1 there are now two railways, the C.N. 
eral merchant of Stoco, found hidden' R. and C.P.R. 
in a cave in thé' rocks, an earthen 
pot of about 1 gallon capacity, and

have fifteen minutes 
recess p»renoo|n and afternoon. I have 
longer to sleep now, a’3 we do not get 
up until eight o’clock a.m„ then we 
get breakfast at 8.15, dinner at 12.30 
and supper at 4.15,

Dr. Simmons is in attendance.
Our S. S. is preparing tor their

annual entertainment to be held on 
Dec. 23rd.ments was a symptom of Kidney dis

ease. hat’s why he found such
Found a Curio. The W. M. S. are preparing quilts 

etc. for a bpx to be sent to the needy 
poor. „

K so ;we can get 
away early in the evening for town 
I giuess I,have not told you that I 
passed my exams, for signaller, and 
I have my crossed flags 
now. I think we will know the work 
all right after we get through with 
our course. I sent you a-booklet of 
views and some little brooches from 
Belfast.

■ While hunting at Deer Lake about 
15 miles north of Flinton in the wilds 
of Addington County during the sea-

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONjmAL.

Mr. W. Johnson and H. Orr have 
returned home from the N. W. T.

Mr. Arthur Fox is visiting 
kitchen and wood house.

'"i
West Belleville

Woman’s Institute
BS K on my arma a new
K-i ■ .> ■-> •y. * V The character of the soil Is a rich DELICATE YOUNG GIRLS,

PALE, TIRED WOMEN|| heavy clay loam with a deep clay sub- At the monthly meeting of the West 
soil. Its fertility is extraordinary, Belleville’s Women’s Institute Fri
and is practically inexhaustible and j day afternoon there was a large at- 
when well worked down has the abili- tendance of ladies as many were anx- 
ty to conserve moisture to a very iOusto hear the report of -the conven- 
marked degree, beyond that of lighter tion recently held at Toronto, 
soils, and on account of this and its Mrs,. Geo. Bonisteel was the dele

gate sent from our branch and she 
brought back a glowing report of In
stitute work -being done all through 
Ontario.

Miss Greene, superintendent of the 
Belleville General Hospital, gave 
splendid talk oq Sterilization of Sur
gical Supplies, also bringing in First 
Aid, more especially for the mother 
in the home. Miss Greene’s talk 
much
certainly received a good lot of 

One ] tjon good and poor, has resulted In an valuable information along these line?.
Miss Woodley 
selection.

FILL IN COUPON At resembling the present day jardinier 
excepting that the bottom is round
ing. It is made of clay and from ap
pearances has been used over a fire 
as one would use the modern kettle.

Did you get them O.K.? I 
had a fine time while I was in. Belfast. 
I didn’t like to 
here at 1.15 and arrived 
Bridge 4.15; I -then took (the tube for 
Eus ton station, 
from there to Liverpool, where VI took 
the boat at 10 o’clock and arrived in 
Belfast at 10 the

IS CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HaraM BnHtw MONTREAL
si» i

Street and No.
City,

PORTLAND. ; There is no beauty in pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weakness, 
tion makes your heart flutter, 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; they make you feel alive, mane 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then 

a strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust good health. You'll be 
helped in a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kind. Get a 25c. box today. Sold by 
all dealers.

come away, I lefti I
in London Ext-r-

vourCEMENT
It is In a good state of preservation 
as the cave in which it

and then the trainProv.,
was found f exceptional fertility is when worked 

was hidden by a fallen tree practical- an assurance of a good crop each year 
ly shutting out the light. Curiosity

1i. ,
The season of 1915 has been a rec- 

prompted Mr. Trudeau after discov- ord breaker and many a man has been 
ering the cave to investigate it and able to obtain from his crop sufficient 
he was rewarded by the find which he money to pay out the total cost of his 
prizes very much and for which he I land, and a good number who feel 

has already refused a handsome offer. *that they are able to handle a larger 
i here is a small running stream near i farm have added to their holdings, 
the cave which would indicate that it1

next mot-ruing,
Dave’s father met. me at the boat as 
Dave was working.
°ine to get off and he spotted me and 
asked my name. He boid me to come 
along with him. 
ont of the dock shed and on to the 
street, where there were a. tot of what 
I took to be two-wheeled carta. He 
saidi, ‘let u-s take a car,..” I thought 
he meant a street car, but it wasn’t 
it was one of those two-wheeled carta 
which they call an

MA11ECEPÏI0N10 COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AT BRIDGE STREET

I was the first come

ml Well, he took me

EH The crop returns in point of yield 
has been a stopping place in years | are really marvellous and taking into 
long past by and may have been on | consideration all classes of cultiva- 
the course of an Indian trail.

was
appreciated and the mothers

,'BS.
m |S

Nearly Six Hundred Young People Attended 
Function Last ^Evening-Patriotic Program 

Followed by Refreshments.

1 of Flinton's well known historians contributed a musical| average wheat yield of fully 40 bush- 
ventures the belief of Champlain s els to the acre, some of it reachingIrish jaunting

oar, Nearly all Canadians and Ameri- jv*8*^ exploration in that district as high as 76 2-3 bushels per acre, 
cans when visiting Irish cities, take I over ^00 years ago. Mr. Trudeau Yields of 45 to 60 bushels of wheat 
great pleasure in riding on one of 1 brought the curio to our office last pgr acre on well cultivated lands are

week but we could offer no explana-

An Invitation That Mr. 
Price Did Not Accept

Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sarks 
Empty Salt Sacks 
Empty Syiup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty Jugs

these cars. commonly reported. Oats have reach
ed at high as 160 bushels per acre 
and it is safe to say that there is an 
average yield of 85 bushels to the 
acre of this grain.

Well, we arrived at his 
home on Dee street,, and ,we went in 
and met Mrs. Esther., who had a hot 
breakfast

V/
tion as to how it found its way to 
such a remote spot.—Tweed Advo
cate.

The parlors of Bridge Street Metho-, One of the interesting features was 
dist Church were last evening once ! a series of recitations in the sign 
again the scene of a happy social language by the students of the On- 
event, the annual reception tendered tario School for the Deaf. Prof. J. F. 
by the Epworth League and Sunday R. Staples sang a solo. A reading was 
School to the students of the various given by Miss Spargo.

sang a number and a vocal duet was 
given by Professors Cameron and Sta
ples. A student of the O.S.D. recited 
a selection.

On the 29 th of November, 1865, 
the St. Andrew’s Society gave their 

I.know that these figures will ap- annual -banquet at the DaJtoe House,, 
pear exaggerated but to the doubt- now the Hotel Quinte, and the 
ing Thomas, I would ask him to ad- below was read by the genial Secrc- 

They contents belonging to Mr. Jos. Rob- dress an enquiry to the editor of the tary„ Mr. D. B. Roberlsoml— 
imaginable, even erts, Actonolite, on Tuesday night en-1 Rosetown Eagle who is preparing a b). B. Robertson,, E»q.,

Sec. St. Andrew's Society,,—
Dear Sir—

. In reply to your kind invitation to
The remainder of the evening was Meat Go’s store, at least one o,f them store and it was only by the heroic state of cultivation, the land sown sing at your annual banquet, please

given over to a promenade program ! and he has a good job. ; he look® just work of the bucket brigade, assisted was the different kinds of grain refer to St. Luke, 14tn chapter and
of some twelve numbers. It was this the same as when I last saw him. His by the force pump from Mr James’ grown, and the average yield of each i20tl1 verse- 1°* my excuse,

' farmer. At the presnt time the ele-1 Very truff
David Price,,

Needless to say the warm hearted 
great shortage of cars; at one time Sootts passed a motion of congialula- 
one of the nearby farmers had 33,000 - Eion, which was duly tendered.

bushels of grain in two piles in the 1 “Where are now the happy parties 
open, with nothing but the blue sky : 1 remember tong ago?”
as a covering. It is quite common to i T-.„ , , ,
- , - ... , Ine verse referred to reads as fol-
find a farmer with several thousand tows,- -I have married a wife, 
bushels laying in a high heap in the therefore I cannot come,.’’ 
open. Little loss is anticipated how- The Ontario joins with a multitude 
ever, as the cone shaped heaps shed °f friends in extending heartiest cou-
the water well, should rain fall, and ^thtir'tavin?^^! «£'fiftieth j 

only a small portion of the outside, milestone in a very happy wedded lift 
about half an inch in depth is some- - May they enjo-y many 

On Novemiber 29th, 1865 the first what bleached. I am an interested ! baPP‘Jle35 and prosperity, 

wedding in Bridge Street Methodist 
un- Church was celebrated, when the Rev 

William Hall united in marriage Mr.
David Price and Mis» Helen A.

w aiting for me .
which I did justice. I saw some fine

Store House Destroyed.sights while I was there. On Thurs
day, Nov,. 4Jth I went to Belfast 
ket place with Mrs. Esther, and be
lieve me it was a large place.

notemar-
Miss Stork Fire destroyed the store house and

colleges in the city. The young people 
of these institutions of learning came 
in hundreds in answer to the invita
tions sent out by the committee. The 
school rooms had been prettily deco
rated for the occasion and these 
adornments added a sense of festivity 
to the gathering.

Between five and six hundred young 
people were in attendance, Mr. G.
Harold Holton, president of the Ep
worth League occupying the chair.

The first part of the evening was 
devoted to a patriotic program. The guests.

I sell everything
to matches and buttons. Dave Esther ! tailing considerable loss. The build-1 cr°P report, and will publish shortly 
is manager of the British Argentine ing was within a few feet of the main ! the acreage under cultivation, what

FOR SALE

CHAS. S. CLAPP
m

part of the funcitcn that the young people are fine and they used 
people enjoyed to the full. Music welL I left Belfast at 9.15 p.m.. Nov 
for the promenades was rendered by 6tbt on a dandy big boat. It 
Sills orchestra. Dainty hostesses pretty sight to see Belfast as we sail- 
served plenteous refreshments during ed down Belfast Lou-gh into the Irish 
the evening to the delectation of the Sea. I saw- many big boat,»

remodeled at the

me j asbestos mills, that the store was 
saved. The blaze started in the store 
house where the son of the proprietor 
had been unpacking Christmas goods 
and originated from a lighted match 

being which broke in the act of scratching 
ship- and ignited the straw packing.— 

Tweed Advocate.

MONEYvalors are all filled, and there is a
was a

Private
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en ter n.» c 
suit borrowers.

money to loan on 11 -rt
I
ï.;
m

built and F. 8. WALL BRIDGE 
Barrister

and Corner Front and Bridg» Sti., B, U 
ville, over Dominion Bank

!
Rev. H. S. Osborne delivered an ad-1 

dress of welcome.
yards &» we passed by. I got a first- 
class state room

Some time before midnight the 
Miss E. Wallace happy function broke up, all expres-

:

K6i and had a good
rendered a piano solo; Miss G. Price sing it one of the pleasantest occa- ' night’s sleep. I got up @t 6.30 
was heard in an excellent vocal solo, sions in their lives.

as we
Golden Weddingwere near ip arrived at Liverpool at 

7 a.m. and took a train for London 
arriving there at 4.30.

New Advertisements
Anniversary. I saw One of 

the warehouses of Hyland & Sons at 
Liverpool, who we used to get good» 
from at the store.

B more ears of

NOTICE.FPWl I found that I
could not get a train from London 
til 7.20 so I went down ,the main part 
of the city, and met a fellow there

reader of the Weekly Ontario and al- j 
ways welcome its arrival in my home.

Hoping Mr. Editor, I have not ad
dressed you at too great length 

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

20 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS CARMEL.Ü The Annual Meeting of the M-
There was no services in our church Che6Se Mfg' ComPany will be

j in the Town Hall, Melrose, 
day, Dec. 10th, 1915 @ 1.30 
Geo. Lazier,

P:
£ Take Advantage and Shop Early to Avoid Rush Me- on Sunday, owing to it being our sup- j 

ply Sunday. 1

Miss Helen Gilbert, Hillier 
the weekend at home.

We are glad to report that Mrs. J. 
Pitman is able to be around again.

A goodly number from this neigh
borhood attended the bazaar, 
meeting and concert, at Foxboro, 
which was given in aid of the Thur- 
low Red Cross Work.

on
from our battalion.
Paul’s Cathedral as there was a ser
vice there.

Curdy,. t
Yesterday was the igofden anniver

sary and the auspicious event 
We ni?© ! celebrated by a reception at the jfam- 
Ivondon j Hy residence, William Street 

The house

We went ,;to St.m
T. A. MacfarLspentIt is a wonderful build

ing., so large and beautiful, 
saw the gun»

Pres.J. A. Nicholson.was

Suggestions n25m which some 
regiment captured a few weeks ago at 
the battle of Loos in France, 
tots of other fine placey. 
to the land of rain and mud at

was prettily decorated 
I saw ; f°r the ooaaiom with yellow chrysan- 

I got home ; the mu ms. and during the afternoon

INFORMATION WANTED.
Editor, Ontario:

LUMBEB FOR SALE
Hemlock Lumber, 12 ft, 14 it. 

also Scantling. Chisholm’s Milk.
nl8.J

Fancy Hanging Lamps
Parlor Lamps ...............
Carpet Sweepers...........
Nickel Tea Pots ...........

$3.00 to $11.00 
$1.50 to $8.00 
$2-75 to $5.00 

.90c to $2.50

tea-
Will you kindly allow space in 

your columns to ask if there is a 
Cow by-law in existence, and if so, 
what kind of a farce is it?

1 and®PJ evening
o’clock. It never rained all the time friends called to extend congratula- 
I was in Ireland and it was not a bit Honq, among them a few of those who 
rough going over or coming back. 1 attended their “tin" anniversary. The 
came down here Monday, Nov. 8th. I I reception was delightfully informai 
have not seen 
but he was here when I was

about one hundred10 !
lm.i:

I Miss Annie Tracy is staying a few 
days with her brother Roy Tracey. 

Misses Nina Denike and 
we j Walker, and Mr. F. Walker spent Sun- 

The outlying I day at E. S. Gilbert's.

He have BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR S IO Ce Dar Polish Mop no pound, and there had been more 
lawns and gardens destroyed this 
year than has been the case since 
had the old methods.

,75c to $1.50 
$1.00 to $2.50 
$3.25 to $4.25

Water Sets, decorated ...........
Rogers 1847 lea Spoons, doz.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, doz. $4 50 to $7.00 
Toilet Sets, per set.......

In Village of Stockdale, only 
in the place; good patronage; . 
buildings in first-class shap 
and a quantity of stock on liai.

i en

MabelWalter Badgley yet, Hr. and Mrs. Price were in receipt of 
away. I a number of

Well Mother., I guesc this will be tioin from friends who could not
tend,.

messages of congratula-
at- districts have been the greatest suf- j 

ferers, half the people having 
pasturing on vacant lots, pay no at
tention whether the cows are in the 
lots or in their neighbors’ garden.
Another nuisance and a serious one, —but coughs are best cured without 
is cows and horses running loose out- medicine.
side the city limits and at night | “Catarrhozone”—it isn’t a drug__
visiting and ruining lawns and gar- it’s a healing vapor full of pine es- 
dens in the-city. Complaints to our sences an dhealing balsams. It spreads 
inspector have been unheeded and over the surfaces that

all for now. From.......... $1 75 to $12.00 CURE YOUR BAD COUGH BY 

BREATHING “CATARRHOZONE”
ready for business; liberal 
Apply to Arthur Chase, Frank 
R.R. No. 4

cowsYour loving sota, Several members of Mr. and Mr?. 
Price’s family were present, Mrs. Da
vidson with her two children fro;m

Rev. Mr. Winters is spending a few ! ^Oosejaw. and Miss Gertrude Price
The family is composed of

The Red Cross Society has manifest- | dau«'hlters and two sons, all of whom 
ed increased activity in preparing for WiU. cetobrate the event by a grand

family reunion at Christmas, 
cause some were unable to come for

Everett,What is more useful than a

97-pce. Combination Dinner and Tea Set? You may dislike taking medicines n25-tit »

F‘ threedays in BellevilleOur stock was never more complete. 
Of the latest designs.
Ranging in ptice from $6.00 to $50.00.

The modern treatment is FOE SALE.:
B: Lot 25 and 26 in 7th con. Thurl” 1 

165 acres more or less?, good siai 
cultivation,

shipment, Christmas boxes for 
boys iin the trencheis

Rev, A. C. Huffman of Plainfield, the g°ld<'D wedding. 

preached to an appreciative audience 
at the Methodist church Sunday 
in«i

be- ”L*the
at Latta, good 

house, two good barns, basement ‘ 
one for 16 head cattle, first cla^s vx, 
ter. Convenient to church, schi>o- 
grist mill, blacksmith shop andst< 
Good Orchard. For terms apply G. ^ 
Henderson. Latta. sb>-\uP

fri'1 are weak and
this scourge has been going on all sore from coughing. Every spot that 
summer and fall. Too many jobs for is congested is healed—irritation is 
one man is very unsatisfactory in i soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
the present case.

i

STROUD’S e\„?ina ■ Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become Irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
whon so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drug store.

even-
?.. Why not abolish 

the law and have pounds where we 
can drive those nuisances to, or get 
a man who has time, and will attend 
properly to the duties of cow Inspect
or? Every citizen Is entitled to 
tectlon from this serious wrong, and 
why continue the present farce?

are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and catrrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ga- 
tarrhozone.

The whole community waa shock'd 
on Tuesday to hear of the eudden 
death of Mrs. Matt. Hill. The funeral 
services were held at her late 
dance Thursday afternoon and 
largely attended. The family has the 
sympathy of the entire community.

Rev, J. G. Robeson recently return-

Novelty Store I ny±Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catahhrozone. All dealers 
sell Catarrhozone, large size which 
lasts two months price $1.00; small 
size 50c; sample size 25c.

resi-
were PTLY SECURES!pro-..........Be Sure to Visit Our Toy Department...........

countries. Ask for our IXVI'N 
TOR o ADVISER,which will be sent :

MARION & MARION- 
984 University St., ftlvntrsâs.

m 'Æ
Taxpayer.
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BULGARS EXPECTED IT MONISTIC ;
SERBIAN COURT ARRIVES AT LIUMA;

(WJREEK SITUATION HOT VET DEFINED Ç=3=HE
.........  to wipe it out by referendum.

GREEKS DEMAND DEFINITION The astounding Billy Sunday meet
ings, which, judged by the size of the 
crowds, surpassed anything in the 
history of Toronto, wdre significant 
not only for the resultS which are 
likely to follow, but even more so 
as an unmistakable symbol of the 
strehgth of public feeling against the 
liquor traffic right now at the pres
ent time.

The “Sunday” meetings, held un
der the auspices of the new non-par
tisan committee of 100, and attend
ed by thousands of out of town visi
tors, as well as by Toronto people, 
were in reality monster outbreaks of 
public disapprobation of the liquor 
traffic.

Never in the history of the coun
try was there such a slashing, fight
ing attack on the sale of liquor, and 
although there may possibly here and 
there be some disagreement as to 
Sunday’s language and methods, 

i there has been no attempt at denial 
of the obvious fact that Sunday’s de
nunciation of the liquor traffic was 
correct and unanswerable.

Newfoundland has just voted for 
Prohibition and this increases the 
long list of places which are leav
ing Ontario far behind.

“What the public of Ontario want,” 
declared Mr. Rowell In a speech in 
Toronto this week, “is not regulation 
of the liquor traffic, but complete 
abolition of bars, clubs and shops.”

Mr. Rowell repeated his offer, now 
standing for almost a year, that' the 
Liberal Party would co-operate with 
the government in closing all bars, 
clubs and shops during the war, not

;m
WALL___

,

■

Meeting at Foxboro

B.ru,rr^rls sx.
boro, on Monday last. This is a new 
departure arising tint of the last Gen
eral Conference, which makes provi
sion for such a meeting at which 
Evangelism and Missions shall re
ceive special consideration, while not 
neglecting other important matters.

The first Sabbath of December or 
at some more convenient time, the 
Pastor. assisted by his laymen shall 
present the need and claims of prop
er Sabbath observance, wnen they 
shall strongly and emphatically dis
approve of all secular uses of the 
Sabbath Day, all games ana sports, 
all unnecessary travelling and all ex
cursions, and urge upon all employers 
of labor and captains of industry to 
recognize " the need to the laboring 
man for his weekly rest day, etc., and 
thus protect the Lord’s Day from 
desecration.

The District put itsejf on record as 
approving and commending the ac
tion of the city in seeking to secure 
Local Option, which will, if carried, 
have so beneficial an effect upon the 
district.

Resolution of the Ministers ana 
Laymen of the Belleville District In 
support of The Committee of One 
Hundred.

’ is
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FAB EAST TEA
The New Slavery Tea 
Fragrant and Delicious

Half-pound Packet .

NEW CURRANTS

-Vift
L t II/ -■ "z/ « ÏBli.. 23c. mFALL OF MON ASTIR ANTICIPATED'

LONDON, Nov. 80.—Telegraphing 
from Salonikl Sunday the Times cor
respondent confirms the report, that 
all the civil authorities had left Mon- 
astir in anticipation of the arrival 
of the Bulgarians who are said to 
have been joined by the Anstr«-Ger
mans descending from Mitrovitza.

mi .M’"’• fefv

m it&mm
OF MACEDONIAN OPERATIONS

, . .. w,
ATHENS, Nov. 80.—The final so- 

lution of the negotiations of the en
tente powers with the Greek govern
ment has been further delayed it is 
reported by a demand that the Al
lies shall define the militai-• features 
of their requirements in M_cdonia.

-v:.■NEW RAISINS 1

NEW PEEL mm.
h.i'j ÎSf

Sultana Raisins Valencia Raisins, 
Shelled Nuts 
Dates Figs 
Angélique 
Icing Sngar Chocolate 
Almond Extract Rose Extract . 
Cake Colors Barbadoes Molasses 
Almond Paste Ground Almonds 

Etc., Etc.

Blended Baking Spice
Cocoanut
Glace Fruits 11

y, m

. " ■
-

VermUyea says
.

»
BULGARS RAPIDLY OVERRUN

SERBIAN MACEDONIA.

SOFIA, via Berlin and London, 
Nov. 30.—The Bulgare are pushing 
their conquest of Serbian Macedonia 
rapidly toward the Greek frontier, 
the war office stated today.

The southern Serbs and French are 
reported in general retreat and the 
British are in too small force to fig
ure seriously in the fighting.
. .The last Serb position at Omareje- 
ka, a critical point In the Monastic 
operations was occupied by the Bul- 
gars on Friday.

BRITISH CASUALTIES 600,000.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The British 
casualty lists for October total 1282 
-officers and 48,184 non-commissioned 
officers and men, bringing the total 
losses to date np to approximately 
600,000.

1 *■' If you protect your Feet agaifst criticism 
they will guard you from pain And worry/'New Goods in Stock 

At Wallbridge & Clarke’s :
Guava Jelly
Scotch Preserves Scotch Biscuits 
Boneless Codfish Shredded Codfish 
Tabasco Sauce Asparagus Tips 
Bovril Cordial—large bol tles. $1.00.

Delicious Teas and Coffee.
Pure Coffee, 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c

1'

AND WHAT VERMUYEA SAIS IS SO.I

Mint Jelly
, Those lowly down-trodden feet of 

I yours deserve the best treatment I 
that you can possibly accord them.
If you don’t want to skid off the 
joy road into the down at-the-beel 
ditch, brighten up the appearance j 
of your twin locomotors.

in

m ■ illFRENCH CONFERS WITH
ASQUITH IN LONDON.

LONDON, Nov. 80.—Sir John 
French, commander of the British 
forces in France was in London yes
terday and conferred with Premier 
Asquith.

-,
;

»
cCc ifl

- 1!
'Wallbridge 

& Clarke
%V8, 4oAUSTRIANS LAUNCH

MONTENEGRIN CAMPAIGN.

VIENNA, Nov. 30.—Austria, now 
that northern Serbia has been sub
dued has launched a tremendous cam
paign against Montenegro. The Aus
tro-Hungarians are already across 
the River Lim.

wWHEREAS we note with satisfac
tion the enthusiastic gathering in 
the City of Toronto of one hundred 
business men, representing all shades 
of politics, inaugurating a Province- 
wide campaign to secure the name 
of every possible man to a petition 
praying the Government of the Prov
ince to either summarily wipe out the 
residue of the Liquor Traffic giving us 
a barless Province by July, 1916, or 
submit a referendum to the people 
on the question, the government act-

t/IfW.Vermilyea & Stm^ -1SERB COURT IN ALBANIA.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—A Times des
patch from Athens says the Serbian 
court is reported to have arrived at 
Liuma, Albania.

cm COUNCIL 
FAVORS INCREASE 
OF THE POLL TAX

iiv

' . 1— \
mi___ Fursi FursFOE’S SUBMARINE DESTROYED

IN BRITISH AERIAL ATTACK
!Persian Lambt •xMOM**. - • ■
i Fvrs for Xmas are sensible and 
lasting gifts ’
Order them now for Xmas deliv
ery and avoid being disappointed

Positions for Returned Soldiers— 
New Flag for City Hall—Perman

ent Fire Brigade.

; to be re-opened except by vote of the ! ing according to the will of the people
LONDON, Nov. 30.—A German east of Aveling, east of Loos, east of pe0pie; or if the government would thus expressed

submarine, attacked by a British Neuve Chapelle, east of Armentleres n0(. take the responsibility themselves AND WHEREAS the City of Belle-
aeroplane at Middlekerkc on Sunday, j and east of Ypres. let them at least, as the government vilie an(j the County of Hastings are
was sent to the bottom, according to “The enemy’s aeroplanes were ac- of Alberta has done, and as the gov- being organized to this end Tw° oomamunications were read
the official report of Field Marshal tlve on the 28th. During the day ernment 0f Manitoba is going to do, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED a'L ̂  “ty ,WancL1 186,1 evf'aine fr°“
Sir John French, which was given out there were 15 encounters in the air, give the people a chance to vote out , . Miniaforc T aVTncn’ the Soldiers’ Aid Commi-sion
by the press bureau last night. The as a result of which one hostile ma- the traffic by referendum. , Bliieville District of the Metho re6ereaoe 10 1116 reinstatement of re-
submarine, says Gen. French, was chine was brought down near Cegue- --------- 1 the Belleville District of the Metho tumed aojdiers to tivil life.

bln. One of our pilots fought with THE KAISER’S DREAM. llst Church> met m our November The commission anticipate that rnu-

^Tpart 7t Zr!,Z^sZlem!rtilC a*r°PlllneS There’s a story now current, though "PP^0 to^reiTre an^ 3^0^ ^ ^ Way

the artillery and aircraft, no less than “Bombing attacks were successful- strange it may seem, ! r th If Zl1 °£ astista,M<i by ®ivme a Pre£erencc to
15 encounters in the air taking place ly carried out against the German Of the great Kaiser Bill and a won- can for the accomplishment of this theae mcn, when condition^ make it 

The text of the report aeroplanes at Gips and an amunition derful dream; purpose. possible,, over those who have not done
factory at Lachapellett-e. Fourteen Being tired of the Allies, he lay down was a very gratifying report the part ^ defendiiiig the Empire.

“On the night of Nov. 25 a party of machines were attacked at the form- in bed, men gave of tbe re®P°nS® t0 th® MlS" ! The Commission has, therefore,
teons forced an entrance into the er place and nineteen at the latter. And amongst other things, he dreamt sionary appe al, and the hope was ex- ; cycled to appeal ta all corporations,

enemy’s trenches near Gommecourt Considerable damage was done in he was dead. pressed that we might attain our oh- j asking them to report what facilities
Several dee!) dugouts full of both instances. All our machines re- And in a fine coffin, was lying in jective—a 20 per cent, increase over they have, at their disposal for the

Germans were bombed with hand turned safely. state, thThvIhshV6ddres of Rev emPl0yment of aoldier'5' and
“Reports from the coast districts ; With a guard of brave Belgians, who The evangelistic address o. Rev. WÛC[ jj, to this office as soon as pos-

state that German aeroplanes were mourned for his fate. H- s- Osborne was well received. He g^ble, a list of the positions which
dropping He wasn't long dead, till he found to claimed the Christian Church must they can make available for the jvur-

awaken the consciousness of the com-

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? 
have skin to match 
every coat.

JJ. T. DELANEY
PRACTICAL FURRIER

29 Campbell St. Phone TOT. 
Opposite Y.M.C.A.

1 
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1We 43)seen to break in half. ■; lir
II

•#
■

j.

G. T. Woodleyon the 28th. 
follows : 1273 Front St.Phone 421

. s ■ »our
- -
Awood.
'"1Igrenades . The attacking party then

withdrew back to our trenches. PRICES -i
rung by us in front active there on the 28th

During the day a French
. . “A mine was

1his cost,
That his soul, like his soldiers, would munity, and give to the Sabbath its

pose,.
Positions involving merely light or 

. pivotal place in its proper observance, outdoor work will, no doubt, be most

of Givenchy on the night of the 25th. bombs.
It destroyed two of the enemy’s gal- aeroplane brought down a German 
levies and caused considerable casual- aeroplane and a British seaplane 
ties among a hostile bombing party., brought down a German seaplane.

“In the afternoon a British aero-

REDUCED '1
’i

ere long be lost.
On leaving this earth to heaven he reaffirming the worth of the individu- demand for a time..

al, the place of conversion and the ON OUR
The problem was referred to the

German subma- ; Arriving up there, gave a knock at : saving of souls, the preacher should committee of the whole council.
seek to please Jesus Christ, and get a complaint was received from rc-

went straight,. . “During the last few days we have 
carried out bombardments on various plane destroyed MAZDAa

the gate;
But, St. Peter looked out, and in a 1 the people to come to Him. Let every «dents of Queen street, that a light.

Christian seek to save souls. This: bad Ibeen removed from that thor-
“Begone, Kaiser Bill, we don’t will replenish the church with vital oughfare (between Albert Street and

religion and new-born souls. By so poster Avenue to Emily street
The communication was referred to

rine off Middlekerkc. It was seen toportions of the enemy’s trenches.
“Hostile artillery has been active break in half.”

TUNGSTENvoice loud and clear, 
Said:

want you in here! ”
“Well,” said the Kaiser, “That’s ra

ther uncivil! ”
So he turned on his heel and away he 

did go,
At the top of his speed, to the regions 

below,
! But when he got there he was filled 

with dismay,
For while waiting outside he heard

TREATY ALLOWS ALLIES
TO LAND TROOPS IN GREECE

LAMPSdoing the “Win One Campaign” will 
reveal the place of service in the the Lght committee 
church, and will materially increase Aid. St. Charles asked when a new 
the efficiency and effectiveness of the Hag was gooig to be purchased for a
church. the city hall.

Apparently Belleville district Is Aid. Duckworth—“What is the 
alert and alive to the best interests wj^h of the council? The flag should 
of the community, and the traditions be kept flying until the .war is over, 
of the early pioneers and founders of Shall 1 gelt the flag?"
Methodism. Inspiration was gained 1 Voices—“Sure,.”

25 WATT, 40 WATT OR 
60 WATT

PARIS, Nov. 30.—The entente al- ther said, could be repeated at any
I other point in Greece, and with per- 
I feet legality. The landing of allied 
j troops at Saloniki is based on the 

nor can their action in Greece be com- . Lolulon treatv of July 13, 1883, the
i * I Qi^ N1Ck: say

Imred to the German occupation of I signatories of which are Greece, I ^ im g.
This is the semi-official I France, Great Britain and Russia, 0

1!
Ilies, in disembarking troops at Saloni

ki, are not violating Greek territory,

:
.7 ::

27 CENTS EACH 5

*by attendance, and the enthusiasm j Aid. Woodley—“Is there any Like- 
there shown will affect each charge Rhood of the auditors’ report being 
on the district.

“Now look here boys, I
Itelgium.
reply to the German statement re- j guaranteeing the independence and 
rently made, in which the Saloniki ex- constitutional Institutions of Greece, 
pvdition was criticized as a violation

give you all warning,
I’m expecting the Kaiser down here 

I in the morning,
But don’t let him in, for to me it’s 

J quite clear
He’s a very bad man, and we don’t 

want him here;
If once he gets in, there’ll be no end

1! out this year?”
Rev. J. N. Clarry Mayor Banter—“They 

Fin. Sec. working at it.”
The following resolution was unan

imously passed—
“That whereas the municipalities of 

thi-g, province are called upon to 
sume extra burdens in the matter of 
taxation by giving grants tow ards war j 
purposes and the amounts of these 
grants are paJd -by ratepayers whose 
names are oui the assessment roll, be-

THE BEST LAMP 
AT THE BEST PRICE

i1StillRev. S. C. Moore, 
Chairman

are
This convention was preceded by vari- 

other agceemnts entered into asuf foreign territory.
The presence of the allies at Sa

loniki does not need any justification, 
according to the diplomatic view 
made known in Paris. The French 
and British are not tolerated guests, 
but are there as a matter of duty and 
established right, it is pointed out.

Their action in Saloniki, it is fur-

ous
far back as 1822. Cooling Beverages

Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, £)’• 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Half-and1- 
Half, Do we’a Ale and Double Stout, 
Coegrave’s Ale and Porter, Regal 
Lager, Bass Ale and Guineas’ Stout 
Dominion Paie Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Labatt’t 
Ale and Stout, Keg» of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

CENTRE-In the belief that Greece is men
aced from within and without, the 
allies, it is held, have full liberty of

I

The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

a
! of Quarrels

action under the terms of the treaty, , ■ f& 1>m afraid_ he>11 corrupt our ] 
and will continue the work begun, 
certain of international legality of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Burr and son 
Ivan and Mrs. John Stafford called 
at D. T. Stafford’s Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and^Mrs. Mack Giles and Cyrus 
Giles took dinner at D. T. Stafford’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Calnan, Hillier, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsend and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Townsend.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner and 
son Douglas took dinner with Max 
William Giles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin called 
àt W. S. Anderson’s Sunday afternoon

Mr. D. A. Cameron and Mr. Nicho
las of Albert College, Belleville, spent 
Saturday evening at D. T. Stafford’s.

Roy Giles underwent a slight opera-1 
Bellevm»- hospital

good morals!”
“Oh! Satan, dear friend,” the Kaiser 

then cried,
Excuse me for listening while waiting 

outside,
If you don’t admit me, say where can 

I KO ^1 ’Ï am a woman. b ,,
I know a woman’s trials. “Indeed,” said the Devil, I really
ïi^Wmysh!er?a%"ttayna= of ilk don’t know!”

. health, and feel unfit for household duties, social .<Qh do let me in, I am feeling quite 
\ pleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me

Just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ cold,
"" with referenee^to'cânadimiladfeswho^ladly teli And if you want money, I’ve plenty of 

how they have regained health, st.ength, and 1 wold, 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 1 6 ’

Si'i a this successful method of home treatment for j Lei me Bit in a corner, no matter how 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, I

--------  or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure
I I yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 'à J aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 
fisufferings ; what we women know from exper- 

S» fence, we know better than any doctor ; and f thousands have proved there is hope even for the
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you Qr peif,
suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, ,,, v
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, Herq are sulphur and matches, make
æ^ndl^hh“Tr«a°e^t-,^.Ær'^S a hell for yourself.”
constipation or pUes, pain In the sides reyilarty Then he lacked Wilhelm out and he

vanished in smoke,
happen, creeping feeling np the spine, pollution, hot flashes, wo«irlness. *sltow complMtej, just at that moment the Kaiser

wortl^HWng^nnvlt^you to*e^u^to-STyformyCcompleti^en*4®*^ awoke.
He jumped from from his bed, In a

everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my shivering sweat;
A„d said : -Well, that's a dream 1

plumpness and fieatth Yell me if you are worried about your daughter. Ren-tmixir itcowts That I won’t go to heaven, I know
very -ell,

Then accept my generous offer, wrlte^rth» But 1Vs really too bad, t0 be kicked

out of hell.”

their action. !ing assessed otn realty or income., and 
all persons assessed for statute labor 
only .are not called upcfci to pay anj 
part other than the small fee of cne 
dollar,, that in order to have said per
sons Eâfry a proportional share of the 
aboveBkntioned cost, that this mun- 
ioipal^B hereby make application to 
the tieislativ# Assembly to amend the 
act Respecting Statute Labor, so thar 
in future every male inhabitant of 

! oity, town or village, of the age of 
! 21 years and upwards and under till 
: years of age and not otherwise ex
empted by law from performing sta- 

j tnte labor, who has not been assess- > 
i ed;, shall instead of such labor, be 
taxed at $5 yearly ..

Aid. St. Charles moved, seconded by ly 
! Aid. McCurdy,, “that this council be 
a committee to select firemen for (he 
permanent fire brigade.”

Mayor Banter, Aldermen Woodley, 
their value. , They do not cause any Wallbridge, St. Charles, Smith, PJatt, 
violent disturbances iu the stomach. MoFee,, McCurdy and Duckworth 
any pain or griping, but do their 1 posed* last evening’s council, the only 
work quietly and p. lnlessly, so that ; absentee being Aid. Earle.
the destruction of the worms Is im- -------------- _•
perceptible. Yet they are thôrough For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
and from the first dose there is im- Exterminator has ranked as the I 
provement in the condition of the su: most effective preparation manufhc- j 
lerer and an entire cessation of mani- , turedf and it always maintains it’s ' 
testation of internal trouble. reputation.

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER. O. H Scott, Local Mgr. W. A. Rodbourne :

’Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the oity.
Shop aloses 7 o’clock every evening.

Box lût
ïm :y(

;,1COLLIP
■’FLORIST .m MGUR LINES?! wmmill ■:*4a

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

.3 . hot.”
“No, No,” said the Devil, “most cer

tainly not,
We don’t admit folks here for riches

iiAutomobile stor tge and car- 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repaiiing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Elect rival contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Stnrige battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Cali and see us whether you d 

business or not.

Amm
1

lasttion at the 
week, we are glad to report he is rap

idly recovering. r ,ri
vour suite to »«*

DRY CLEANEDMiller’s Worm Powders prove

jcom- AND PRESSED
i

At The Oarage

Greenleaf & Soo
New Met bed i

i
1 i

Mrs. m. summers, Box 87

r*tep’hoo«

1288 Pinnacle StreetWindsor, Ontario. —W. B. *74 BYont Street
v \% a
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November Sale, of

Wallpaper, Pictures 
and Picture 
Framing
At the New Up-street
SCANTLEBURY
STORE
Our stock is all new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur
passes anything elsewhere. 
Bring in your Pictuies for 
framing now, and have them 
ready for Christmas giving. 
The co«t will not be much 
just now. Have your 
rooms made new for Christ
mas by papering them while 
the prices aie so low. You 
will be both saving money 
and having newly deco-ated 
rooms to enjoy during the 
ong winter evenings.
If you want the decorating car" 
ried out without fuss or confu" 
sion, and at small cost, command

C. R. Scantlebury
the Decorator 

at the New Up Street Store.
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ORILLIA, "THE PRETTIEST UNO LIVELIEST 
TOWN IN ILL ONTARIO,” Ml EIGHT

YEARS’ TRIAL OF LOCAL OPTION

I ■. .v.-' .

; Customers Pay Mere Promptly
:

Mi). Viek, at Geonge Vick & Sam 
who conduct a grocery store that g 
would be a credit to a large city, said 
that he had noticed a marked im
provement in many instances in pay
ing accounts He had been very doubt
ful about local option at first. He 
feared it would drive trade away. But ■ 
if any farmers had gone elsewhere at 
first that was a condition that rapid
ly righted itself. Be saw drunkenness 
very infrequently. -What little there j 
was was due to boose brought in 
from Barrie. He considered K a great 
improvement over license. On the 
first night the soldiers had been 
brought to Barrie 42 men bad to be 
sent to the guard house. In Orillia 
there was not one.

Would Never Dream of Going Back

■

'A::

------. —

s ' -■1

Suits
;

I 1
fcf '■% sL=^^=sJ^*===i=21S22

■?

T^iis store is very proud of the 
Suits we are showing at $15.00. 
This is a popular price, and with
in- the reach of most men. Before 
the prices jumped, we bought 
heavy, and are now able to offer 
as good or better value than 
before the war.

ï .
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E
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m
.Views Gathered by The Ontario From the Lead-* 

mg Citizens-A Thriving Town With impor
tant Manufacturing Industries-Wide-Awake 
Police Magistrate-A Street Brawl-Some 
Trade Opne in Betties.

«

comment of the cadi.
No more Donnybrook demonstra

tions were attempted after that night.
« -

\\1
w \v\yOnly One Bide To It

■•‘There is only one side to it” said 
Mr. Clarke as he answered our lead
ing question. "I was appointed P.M. 
eight months before the license sys
tem was abolished. In that eight 
months I sent five men to Kingston 
penitentiary and six men to the Cen
tral prison with terms aggregating 
19 years. In 30 months after local 
option came into effect there was only 
one man sentenced for a three 
months’ period.

“The work of the police court is 
only about one-third of what it was

bK-.
5.

.

V
. I

“Any mamufkoturer who has done 
business under local option and un
der license would never dream of go
ing back to the licensed conditidnj,” 
was the emphatic declaration made to 
ub by Mry W; H. Tudhope^ general 
manager Of The Tudhope Carriage 
Company, as he met us courteously 
in their large and handsomely 
pointed general office. He was able to

where

About twenty years ago the then tooshun” and passes unnoticed. At 
editor of The Belleville Daily Ontario Owen Sound local option is still a 
visited Orillia. It was in the sum- pretty large-size bone of contention, 
mer season and as he viewed the pan- In Galt it is yet too new a thing to 
orama of lake and river, and be viewed in proper perspective. But 
the winding hills, and the sue- Orillia reminds us of one of those 
cession of streets and commodious political conventions where there has 
comfortable homes rising like ter- been a close run between two rival 

slope from the water- candidates for the party nomination.
Then when the one has captured the 
convention by a narrow majority they 
decide to make it unànimous, and 
everybody goes home happy.

Orillia has made local option unani
mous—or thereabouts. The mayor 

“Without fear of successful contra- informed us that he had voted against 
diction,” exclaimed the enamored it on two occasions, but never again 
pen-pusher, “Orillia can claim to be fot him. The solicitor for the Li
the prettiest and the liveliest town in censed Victuallers became a convert 

Ü3P? all Ontario.” meth9#
The expression caught on, tne ling a town even before the mayor 

Orillia Board of Tr^de took it up and and on the occasion of the second 
used it in connection with their ad- vote he was out with- his coat off 
vertising literature. Although the working to prolong the drought, 
humble scribe probably never knew 
about it, he was immortalised, and 
upon the occasion of our visit the 
tribute was quoted to us with pardon
able pride by one of the leading citi
zens of the town.

We too have felt the thrill of the 
charm and the beauty of Orillia. Up
on a certain summer day less than a 
dozen years ago we approached the 
town by a different route coming up 
from Lake Simcoe, the Narrows, and 
the crowning glory of Lake Cou
ching, to land at a fairy-like park.
We could that day have written a 
better descriptive poem than Sir Wal
ter Scott ever dreamed about.

Small wonder that Stephen Lea
cock came here to gather inspiration 
for his “Sunshine Sketches of a Lit
tle Town,” and that he keeps on com
ing year after year.

Here, too, Marian Keith penned her 
absorbing romances of the early set
tlement and the stirring experiences 
of pioneer days.

Founded 300 Years Ago

Scaling the Profitsi 8

gt-

In order to keep prices down, 
we are marking all our lines very- 
close. In cases where we have 
had to pay more, we are taking 
the loss ourselves, and you will 
find during these troublesome 
times this store will save you 
money.

ap-racee on the 
front, he was moved to utter the su
perlative expression in the headline 
over this article.

before. For one period of five weeks
there was not a solitary case in court., 8Pee'k ■£toT own company,,

"I have very little trouble with j Dver 200 hands are employed at tnor-
1 mal times, the Tudhepe-Andercon, Co 
employing 450 hands' and the Fisher 
Motor Co,, where 250 are at work.

perjury. X hear of no suspicions of 
blind pigs.

, “There has been only one case 
this year in which a minor was in
volved. Shortly before the license ■ 
system was ended two .boys of six-1 
teen died in Orillia while under the 
influ nee of liquor. Another boy of 
thé saline age, who had been made 
drunk fell out of the rig on his way 
home and broke his neck. I rarely 
see a drunken man now. I saw eight 
in one short walk when we were un
der license. Facts like these hasten
ed the coming of local option.

“Of twelve appeals from my de
cisions, there has been only one case 
in which they have succeeded.

“The Prettiest and'Liveliest Town in 
Ontario."

rm
1Sixty-Eight Absentees After One Pay

Day

Mr. Tudhope then went on to re
late how that one morning after pay
day when the license* were in force, 
there 68 hands who -did not 
report for work. He believed that a- 
bttut 64 of the absentees had stayed 
away because of too much booze .

werem

Newspaper Man for Mayor

It is no exaggeration to say that 
Orillia has three of the best weekly 
papers in the province—The News- 
Letter, The Packet and The Times. 
These papers have, indeed, a pro
vincial reputation for excellence. The 
people of Orillia have had the good 
sense to elect a newspaper man for 
mayor. That honor has fqllen to Mr. 
Robert Ourran, the genial publisher 
of the News-Letter, not once but for 
three or four terms.

The Logic of Events

“The logic of events has been too 
strong for me,” said Mr. Curran, in 
response to The Ontario’s inquiry 
about the working of local option. 
“The measure was carried in 1907 by 
a majority of 5 votes. It was an
nulled on account of a technicality, 
but the Department refused to grant 
a renewal of licenses. It came up 
for decision at the following election 
end was carried by a majority of 23 
over the Three-Fifths. I voted against 
it on both occasions, but will never 
do so again. The logic of events has 
been too strong for me.”

Solicitor for the Licensed
Changes His Views.

“There is no comparison between 
now and the old days/’ continued Mr 
Tudhope,. “The day after pay-day is 
no different from any other day now. 
There have been practically no cases 
Of intoxication around the works this 
year. Local option is unquestionably 
am improvement."

mlm Oak Halll

É '

14 A Street Brawl

On the preceding Saturday night 
Orillia experienced its first street 
brawl, so Mr. Clarke told us, since the 
passage of local option. It was 
caused by liquor brought in from 
Barrie. The following morning we 
saw three of the young men concern
ed at police court. Two of them paid 
$20 and costs into the town treasury. 
The third was let off with half that 
amount.

Willing to Spend Money to Retain 
Local Optionm

Barn Burned
Season s Crop Lost

store. The Simcoe House sheds had 
Mr, E. Long, president and general given way for a fine block of new 

manager of the E. Long Manufactur- store*. And lastly the "brewery, which 
ing Co., where over 100 men are em- j had been dying a Lingering death and 
ployed in the manufacture of saw- which finally passed away about a 
mill machinery, was equally emphatic year ago was being fitted up for an 
in his eindorsation of local option. Mr. up-to-date grocery.
Long impresses one as being more of 
a hard-headed business man than a

local option than all the orators the 
temperance party can produce.

r>ii
j

Orillia’s debenture debt is $736,000 
largely incurred by its light and 
power scheme and toy loan* ,to manu
facturers.

n
On Monday evening, about six 

O’clock, fire broke out in the barn 
owned by Mr. William Tennyson lot 
11» concession 5, Madoc township, and 
destroyed the building and with it 

| the whole season’s crop. Fortunately 
all the stock were gotten out cafeiy 
The fire was caused by the upsetting 
of a lantern. The loss will be very- 
heavy and was partially covered by- 
insurance. Mr. Tennyson informed us 
that work would be started a- soon 
as possible to erect another shelter 
for the cattle—North Ha ing- Re
view.

The agricultural district 
Orillia is only fair in quality, 
town derives it* importance primarily 
from its manufacturing industries.

around 
The

IF The Trade in Bottles 
If our object was to presnt only 

one aide of the case, and only facts

Orillia Has Prospered

“Orillia has prospered under local 
optàqq,” said Mr.. Hale. “I do not say 
that local option is the chief cause, 
but I regard 
cause. In 1907 when local option came 
into effect the town had 5571 popu
lation with an assessment of ,$2,178 
000. Today the papulatiioon, is 7448 and 
the assessment ovqr $4,000,000. Con
ditions are infinitely better 
orderliness. Hotel accommodation has 
improved. Boys who- were learning to 
drink under license have now 
straightened away.

Barrie’s Disappointment

sentimentalist.
“I would be willing to spend much 

money to retain local option’" said Mr.

it. >
t" ithat are favorable to local option, 

we would neglect to mention that 
there is a bottle trade of very con- Lon«- 'There is no question ,as to its

benefits. The men are now more to be

Our next report, which will appear 
in a day or two will be of a visit to 
Midland, a town of over 6,000 inhab
itants that carried local option in the 
year 1907.

it as a contributing
siderable proportions being done in 
Orillia.

Local option has one very serious 
defect.
palities where is is in force can have 
liquors for their personal use sent in

depended upon.”p

Pay In Advance NowThe district is rich in story and 
legend, and history records how that 
Samuel Champlain spent the winter 
of 1615 at Orillia as he came down 
through the Trent waterway on his 
famous tour of discovery.

Orillia therefore claims to have 
been founded three hundred years 
ago, and celebrated the anniversary 
this year with fitting ceremonies.

Such places as Toronto are merely 
youthful upstarts when compared 
with the-ancient renown of Orillia.

But Orillia in the sombre

Parties residing in munici- Composition of
New 155th Batt.

We -next saw M*. W. M. Tupling 
iln J. A. Eaton & Son’s large wood- 

by express, by the regular delivery working factory where 115 hands are 
wagons of breweries, distilleries or now busily engaged turning out boxes 

| liquor stores, or by freight. But no I,ocr shells-. All the members of 
one is permitted to solicit business. £irm favored local option, said 
It must be brought in by the usual i Tupling, They also ran a large coal 
carriers, and only in such quantities | and wood yard, and they noticed now 
as could reasonably be described as I that more of their customers paid in

advance), and this was especially true Halo, “voted on local option at 
of some who never had much money same time. Orillia was then the third

town in Simcoe county in population. 
Barrie had 1000 more inhabitants,. One 
of the arguments used in Barrie 
that if they defeated local option and 
Orillia carried iit«, that trade would 
be drawn to Barrie and Orillia would 

i be shunted onto a siding”
“Local optiofn did carry in Orillia 

and was defeated by Barrie. -That was 
eight years ago. Now Orillia 
being the third town in the

P toas

i; Victuallers-

Scots Honorall. the
(Continued from page 1)While at Mr. Curran’s office, we 

met Mr. M. B. Tudhope, one of the 
leading barristers of Simcoe County. 
He had been solicitor for the Licensed 
holders when that system prevailed 
and had opposed local option when it 
had been brought forward in January 
1907.

“The Scott Act was a farce,” said 
Mr. Tudhope in his forcible manner, 
“and I thought local option was some 
more of the same. But now I wouldn’t 
go back to license under any cir
cumstances.
brought in in bottles, but there

Mr.

St. Andrew’sii
.1

this time when county councils 
meeting. If an) thing can be worked 
out (and I an. of the opinion there can 
be). I am fully jj accord .with it. We 
can recover from any expenditure.

“I am quite of the opinion that the 
great Ooun:y of Hastings can recruit 
a betbilioin in a short time if every 
man tak s j- i* eluty

Lt-Col M \ Adams, the newly ap
pointed O.C. of the ]55th battalion, 
referred to the fact that 757 of the 
men of the. new- battalion would come 
from Hasting* and the rest from 
Prince Edward county. Most of 
officers would b> Hastings and Belle
ville men. The battalion would be a 
Bay of Quinte unit.

are

With Scottish song and dance with 
heather
men in Belleville again breathi-d he 
air of freedom of the hills and dine* 
Of Scotia at their St. Andrew’s light 
celebration last evening at JohnHonu’a 
Academy in aid of the work of 
Red Cross. The commodious hall u a-- 
filled writh lovers of Scottish tradi
tions and yet their clannishness did 
not prevent residents of other an
cestry from joining in the anniversary 

j ^ in Large numbers.
Lt-Col. Stew-art was the chairman. 

He made a few ■ happy remarks on 
St. Andrew, after which he introduced

“Barrie and Orillia," continued Mr
sprigs everywhere., Scotclithefor personal use.

In every local option town we .vave 
been in there is a very considerable be fori1. There was no question about 
trade of this nature, and it i* per- the improvement im conditions. They

never had much trouble with boozers

Kti B|
grey

of a chilly November afternoon lacks feotly legitimate and within the law.
Orl’lia is no exoep ion. A* a very spe

cial favor we were permitted to see

wasi'i
lbvery much of the romantic charm of 

Orillia decked in all the gaiety of its 
summer hues. Besides we were bent 
upon an errand that had about it 
little of romance or poetry. We were 
facing a cold business proposition. In 
the interval between our visit in the 
summer of 1905, and the autumn of 
1915, the town, from having been 
beautifully wet, had become, or, was 
said to have become, beautifully dry. 
Our mission was to determine by the 
testimony of Orillia’s own citizens 
whether the town had become totally 
dry, or whether it was only partially 
dry, or if it only pretended to be 
dry. It was a dry but by no means 
a barren subject we went to investi
gate.

at any time for they simply- wouldn’t 
hire them.E

F
the books a t a place which shall be 
nameless

Not a Blind Pig In Orilliac here, for obvious reasons. 
Entered otn these book* was the un-There is some liquorP “There is not a blind pig doing bu=- 

were j deniable evidence that an average of jnes* in Orillia.,” said Chief of Police
fifty bottles sold before where there about eight packages of Liquor i* J. R. Reid, whose duty it i* along
is one now. There is simply no com-1 reaching Orillia daily. We saw five with one other officer to maintain or-
parison between the two methods. * of these package* that had not yet der in tais town of 7400 inhabitant*.
Our hotel accommodation is at least 
as good as it was before, and is much 
tetter than it is in Barrie, where they 
have license.”

H frojm 
county

has become first, with over a thous
and greater population than Barrie, 
its booze-loving rural,”

!

been delivered. There was one case j '‘When local option first passed, con- 
and four smaller packages from one ! tinned the chief, “nearly everybodv 
bottle up. We think it would be fair ! started Selling. In a short time we laid 

to say that about two dozen bottles \ 22 charges and secured 21 convictions, 
are reaching the town every day by Tw<> were sent to jaip We had 
this route. We were further inform- , trouble after that. Under License I 
ed that this represented the bulk pf j have seen a* many as 25 in the cells 

Orillia’s consumption.

the following program.
Bagpipe selection—Pipe Major Al

bert JhnOstone
Scotch song—Mr. John McIntosh 
Song—Mis* Anna Ponton 
Song—Mr. Harold Barrett 
Recitation—Mis* Jessie Tuite 
Song—Mis* Dorothy Grant 
Song—Mr. Harold Barrett 
Piano—Mrs. Campbell 
Song—Caller Herrin—Mrs. A. P

Allen

Recruiting a battalion is a big prob
lem. The headquarters of the 
will be Belleville armouries. The of
ficers are Belleville men. among them 
Capt. A. P. Allen, rank of major ; Capt . 
R. D. Ponton as adjutant ; Capt. ,T. V. | 

Doyle. Capt A. C. McFee, Capt. W. J 
Cook, major ; Capt. C: F. Wallbridge. 
major ;
Percy Geen, Capt. Irwin, Capt. W. H. 
Wrightmeyer and others. The 49th of
ficers are nearly all overseas 
scarcely One available remain* here. 
If the

155thHas Purified Sport

“Local -option has also made a great 
difference in hockey,” was another 
statement made by Mr. Hale. ‘I have 
known in the past many boy* who 
were ruined by hookey. But it is 
considered a disgrace for a boy to come 
home drunk after a hockey match."

Hotel Accommodation

E Where Credit Is Due 
If local option is a success in Oril

lia, there is little doubt that the lion’s 
share of the.credit is due to one of 
the shrewdest, most fearless and most 
capable police magistrates in Ontario. 
Mr. Geo. H. Clarke would be the last

no

at one time. Now weeks will pa*s with- 
how *h bottle trade out an arrest. Condition* are greatly 

would compare with what had been 
going on before and were informed

I
We asked

now
improved. I was chief for four years 
under license.”

Capt. Harold Holton. Capt.
Making it UnanimousHEH

man to claim any such distinction that; in the o(Ld days there were six 
for himself. But one does not have licensed hotels,, one liquor store, 
to be in conversation with him very, brewery and several delivery wagon* 
long to ascertain that he is endowed all working overtime to supply the 
with two invaluable characteristics demand. The present consumption, we 
for an administrator-—honesty and were informed, was not a drop in the 
horse-sense.

H Orillia is frankly proud of its pos
session of local option. In fact we 
might say that it is marked “Exhibit 
A” among the sights and special fea
tures to be displayed to admiring visi
tors.

J. R. Hart, M.P.P.

The popular representative for Ea*t
Hiit,' M.

a and
Recitation—Mis* Jessie Tuite 
Song—Mis* Jean Caldwell 
Song—Mr. Thos. Bowie 
Song—Mr. D. A. Cameron 
Many encores were given. Each of 

the entertainers received

During our stay at Orillia we stop- 
Simcoe in the local house con*idered p-d at the New Daly House The p ace 
that Orillia had excellent hotels for i was well heated,, clean and orderly, 
a1 town of its :*ize. Another good fca- and meals satisfactory. The rates 
ture was the large sheds and stables p2 a day. We learned afterwards that 
provided by another company where commercial men mostly patron:*e the 
there was fine accommodation for the Orillia

councillors could name any 
County of Hasting* officers he would 
be pleased to have them added to the 
list and Sent to Ottawa for approval. 1 

Col. Adams' word* cleared up some 
doubts in the minds of the members 1 Plaaae-

are
bucket as compared with, the good old 
days when spirits flowed like water.

Campbellford has almost forgotten 
about local option. Along with the 
waterworks, electric light and the 
town council, it has come to be recog
nised as a part of the civic “consu

lt is related how that on the night 
after local option came into effect, 
and Orillia was as dry as a lime- 
burner’s hat, a party of thirsty hood
lums went over to the neighboring 
hamlet of Atherley where a license 
was still in effect. They came back to 
Orillia in a little while in a hilarious 
mood and paraded the streets yelling 
like demons. The next morning when 
they appeared before Magistrate 
Clarke they expected the regular 
sessment of one dollar, which had 
been the prevailing charge for be
ing drunk and disorderly under li
cense. They had had far more than 
a dollar’s worth of fun.

No More Donnybrook 
“Ten dollars and costs,” was the 

laconic remark of Magistrate Clarke. 
The howlers gasped, 
istrate suddenly become 
“And if the offence is repeated I will 
double the fine” was the concluding

■; warm ap-

Houjse where the charge is 
farmers’ horses at a moderate fee. £2,50 per diem,. The third hotel, the 
Tlfere were also rest rooms and lav- ; Gladstone is also describe a 

aitories in connection for the u^e of managed 
the farmers’ wives.,

Impressions Favorable

The License Inspector’s Views

We found Wk Fisher, the license in
spector for East Simcoe at his 
fortable home on West St. He frankly 
admitted that he was not enamoured 
with local option.

“There are many weaknesses in the 
act}.” said Mrv Fisher, “and. some of 
them might 
towns should be prevented from ship
ping liquor into local option munici
palities. I See very few drunks 
the streets of Orillia* Barrie shop 
keepers will not be allowed, to ship 
in any more goods Q.O.D.

Small Effect on Business

Co]. Ponton and Col. Lazier in a voteof the council. Discussion was laid 
er until this afternoon.

ov-
! of thanks voiced the pleasure of the 
gathering.

■| £ « * >, ^ - I Light refreshments were served to
1st ÙNlinday.Alter Advent the l0r«e company,. After these bad

1 been enjoyed,, the hall was cleared of 
chairs to allow thoBe who love the 
dance to trip it with their friends. 
This enjoyable portion of the pro
gram was oif considerable variety,, and 
included Scottish folk danc ■», beside-’ 
the, run oif waltzes, one i*teps, two 
steps, fox trots, and so forth.

St. Andrew’s Niobt. 1915 will be

as a well 
hostelry where moderate 

rates prevail,. Three restaurants also 
do a flourishing business.

com-

Rev, A. M. Hubly ofMr,. G. H. Ha,le of The Packet said 
that his impressions in regard 
local option were in every way favor
able, It was s Ip; rarely he saw a drunk
en man now that it was a -surprise.

Brewery Turned Into Stores

NOTES.

We have to thank the courteous 
town clerk, Mr, C. E. Grant,
much interesting information about 
the town.

Emmanuel
Church opened the season of Advent 
Sunday toy preaching the first of two 
series of sermons to be delivered dur
ing the season.

Tie series for Sunday mornings pre
sents the scriptural teachings on the 
Comings of Christ.

The evening sermon* will deal with 
“The Model Life,” which is only found 
by the prayerful study of (Christ, His remembered by all who participated 
person, His work, His word.

Before entering the pulpit Mr. Hu
bly thanked the congregation far a 
generous gift of money which on Fri
day last he received from them 
through the warden.

He accepted the glift as a tangible 
evidence of their kind sympathy for 
him in his recent illness, and the hea
vy expense jit entailed.

amn to
be remedied.. Outside

I foras-

on

Orillia was the pioneer munici^al- 
Mr. C. H. Hate, editor of The. Pac- i-ty on the continent to install a light 

kett, showed uis some remarkable evi- Iajl<* P°^'er system with transmission
Lne^. The system obtains power at 
Ragged Rapids on the Severn and cost 
half & million. It paid right from the 
fittartL

1 denoes of the changes brought about 
by local option.

Within the compas* of one block, 
the former Liquor store was 
oupied by the G..N.W. telegraph. The 
American hotel had been transformed 
into a mammoth hardware store. The 
Simoœ

es one of the most (pleasant occasions 
in their lives.

Bflfi
We saw Mr. B. W. Hatley, Of the

firm of J, J. Hatley and Son, who con
duct the largest butcher shop in the 
town and a very fine grocery in ad
dition. Mr. Hatley said he noticed very 
Little effect among his customers os

now oeil a d the mag- 
insane?23 THSfll Orillia is another town where ‘it 

was the For years Mother Grave*' Worm 
Exterminator has ranked a* the 
most effective preparation manufac- 
turedl end it always maintain* it's 
reputation.

hotel keepers’ own fault” 
that local option passed. A few 
termined law-breakers among hotel- 
men are more effective workers tor

de-

Houae became a stationery

1

■g*pd\ j

-
y

■
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stated that the rj 
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LBrer. Webster on 
how he and thrJ 

tons pr poultry 
many yeans agoU 
pound for turked 
4c for chickens. I 
the States, payil 
and lost $400 ol 
today is-seWing o| 
and goodness kl 
will touch this fd

Is Poke
A case of suffi 

the Town Hall a 
Thursday when a 
ent citizens of thd 
one with being I 

ethers with beinl 
mon gambling h

It appeared tha 
ton gentlemen \d 
dropping into ttj 
citizen and playij 

cards, sometimes 
A few days ago tj 

place and finding 
cards for money] 
under arrest, buj 

bailed out.
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their counsel, W.| 
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iGADSBY’S LETTER j w"Cofttract WHELAN & YEOMANS
tj ******44. s OFFER THE FOLLOWING

S!£SZ&SPk&%Z?£ ry * rHA,LE3^™Znr. PROPERTIESFORSALE
Much in- sources, including enhanced cupolas, QUiry into Government war ——— ' ”
terest i s skimped steel work, and imaginary i T purchases in the West have ! CFT HNflFR VflllR flWM DflflC 
expressed concrete, were not only unnatural Utl UnUCn lUUn UWII nUUl-

I here in the pro- but highly artificial. revealed much the same state
Jected operations However, the Roblln Government of affairs 88 ln the East- $>at"
of the1 Dominion" worked them for all they were worth, ronage rake-off for the friends of the 
Res ources Com- which, as we said before, was a * mil- Government and utter inefficiency on
“°7 Yt~Cv £ fBra?nir',a?d ^at d°'* noi the part of men forced into respond
to take stock of go very far back into the mists of ... ... . . .. . ...
our national as- time where the Commission ’would ™le positions to please their political
sets and point out probably meet with the Agricultural friends is thus being proved from the

I [what can be done College, the Brandon Asylum, the Atlantic to the Pacific.
L_________________ t° Increase pro- Bell Telephone deal and other re- At Vandouver the Davidson Com-

"Ti” , _ Auction and thus sources, now considered unnatural, . . ? . . ..
MAYNARD-WILSON hefp to pay the war debt and build but which they deemed natural ml8aion heard .the evidence of men

v . , . ' up traffic for the one transcontinen- enough by the Roblin Government at who sold horses to the Government
t ior a long time has there been tal railway and a half which might the time they were needed. Of buyers and who swore that they paid

such an interesting wedding in dicton be taken over by the Government. course, the Commission has been money to the Government inspector
as the m .rriage which took place in i 11 is a lar8e order, but the Com- given power to investigate resources ,, . .
St. Mary Magdalene’s Church there F11861011 1188 wlde scope and ought to both natural and unnatural and con- ensure their borses being accepted.

vnurch there be getting busy soon. It will not do sequently the Manitoba Parliament At Begina there was evidence of old
ausaay. ine rector, the Rev, to postpone these constructive ideas Buildings will come under their And disabled horses sold at very high 

Louis F. Barber, officiated, and the until the war is over or to straggle in scrutiny. It will possibly be sufficient Prlces; lorses that could never have 
contracting parties were Annie Mar as the Hospital Commission does to concentrate on that. The citizens Passed proper inspection. It was also 
jorie, only daughter of Mr and M™ ai months after the conditions, in the of Canada will be satisfied to get a shown that the horses bought were 
fred Wilson and t tut-. shape of returned and disabled good report on that without going not branded as they were bought^tred Wilson and Capt. John Cotton Ma- heroes with no jobs waiting Mr them, into matters of ancient history. thus making substitution of cheaper
ynardof the92nd Highlanders,and the begin to overwhelm us. The hope is The tatii is a moving one how horses a wide open chance to anyone
well-known football star, son of Mr. alao expressed that the Dominion orders-in-council became mere scraps so inclined. At Winnipeg there was
and Mrs. William Maynard of strut" Resource8 Commission is not another of paper to be torn up by Premier much the same story. , One of the
ford Mr Kenneth , .. of Mr. Micawber’s promissory notes Roblin and his Ministers, how incrim- beat known horse dealers in Mani-

. .. " . ' , cDaren, a brother and that it will bring in an exhaus- Inating figures not written on asbes- toba swore that he had paid the Gov-
o nci r in the »2nd, was groomsman, " 1 tos paper, likewise telegrams, were srnment veterinary inspector $5 a
two other young officers, Mr. Laurie /Tl \ destroyed by fire; how crooked offi- bead for e-very horse he passed.
Wilson of the Canadian Field Artil cials were given long leave of ah- At Regina there was revealed a :
iery, the bride’s brother and Lienten I sence, so as to keep the books much more amazing case of graft and
mt wiifVo.i o, „ Dieuten- f I | straight; how Hook did not pay Salt Inefficiency. It was proved that the

nt Wilfred Stratton of the 80th Ball- ffl 1 ten thousand dollars to stay l/Den- Government had paid cash for sev-
aliou, being ushers. C.ipt. Marvin f ver, that is to say, not the first ten eral large shipments of feed for the
Rathburn, 'A. D. C., sang a “Song of f/ I thousand, because he was robbed of borses, and that the feed never was
Thanksgiving" while the weddino- / eMTyÊ. it in Omaha, but how he paid him the shipped. Faked bills of lading,
party was in the vest™ m- '/ ) second ten thousand from the same forged by the man supposed to make
p , vestry> and Mlss Æ- parties, because to have been robbed the shipments, were accepted without
rtiTin Hamly played the wedding ïïk . of if again might reasonably be sus- Question by officials appointed by the
march. The bride, who was given 7*7, > fin ”ffnV pected as a habit rather than a coin- Government, and the accounts passed
away by her father, wore ivory crepe M ------- U1 W/f/ iOV cidence. At all events Salt got his, | and Paid just as if the hay had been

lace "and'VathtulleaP1"f8 °f ^n^lly W—- SV) The Commission will also note that The extent to which the patronage ; —Large lot on east side of
lace and a tulle veil caught with W ' Mr. Thomas Kelly, who tapped the middle-man system has been deliber- i $OOUU Front Street ahout «nr

blossoms. The breakfast M * resources of Manitoba for an extra ately used in connection with nearly rontage with two houses and nth^
At the Perth Cheese Board last took Place at the Bank of Montreal Wi 1 ’ BÉÉII million and a quarter, is now negot- j every detail of Government war pur- buildings otner

residence, and afterwards Cant and lf/VV s.t \ m , I pafffiMlfi iating, with the assistance of eight chasing in Canada has proved too______________
Mrs. Mavnard motored tn r»ii -n ’I\wù K Chicago lawyers, the delicate ques- much even for the stomach of some 5 Oft A Each . ,leav ,7he n,otoied to Bellevrbe, E^—TO. ,1 tion of how much he will give up to of the most rabidly partisan Conser- B"raham Street. 6
leaving here on a short honeymoom. WnlWnlllLaW/ ‘ill be allowed to come back. Tn other vative newspapers. Thus it was only lots, 42 x 132.

words, the burglar, having been ' a short tlme aS° that the Tory To-j O oer font T.-ra„------- TZ~
caught with the goods, discusses with ronto Telegram declared “Orders for 5L& foot—-Cor. Bridge and Me- 
the householder, what portion of the certain lines of regimental supplies i uonaid Avenue.

t<». i swag he will surrender to have the are said to 1)6 controlled by individ- ... ,°n Tuesday afternoon a pretty we d Tto ZtoT" pistol pointed away from his head. | uals who demand a twenty-five pet j •3>350”f‘1.be^ Street- 50 1 10«.
ding took place at the home of the e cuPDoard was bare— After the Commission has finished cent- commission from the manufac- West side-
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs Stephen " 1 " with Manitoba, it will take a look at turers who receive orders for such
Wallace of Orangeville when thoir tive reP°rt whlch wiU 1)6 3/116(1 upon Ottawa, where it will find that all the supplies.” And The Telegram pro-

n. , ... d n.o-hCoT. u • , th r Promptly. natural resources, natural and un- ceeds to ask: “Do orders go to the
Of course the versatile daughter, Henrietta Wilson, L. T. C. In discussing the resources of the natural, have been pretty well ex-' manufacturers who can offer the 

auctioneer of the board had to go M., and organist of the Victoria Pres- Dominion the Commission may touch plotted for the Government's friends ' best regimental supplies for the iow- 
Brer. Webster one better, and he told • bytevian Church, West Toronto was upon the Question of Alberta’s nat- except perhaps the supply of honor- est Price, or to the manufacturer
how he and three others bought 25 married to James Arnold Raymond of UraI res°ur66S- and wiH Possibly in- ary colonels, which is practical^ in- who can pay the highest commissions

op noultrv nt the T v v..- Trenton hr r„. vv ^aymona or quire why these resources have not exhaustible. Every department is to the agent who places the order?
i y t t e L,.na.k Fair n’ ^ ®et- " • M- Morris of St. been handed over to Alberta as pro- spending freely, “dashing along” as These questions are being quietly

and paid. 7o per Andrews Presbyterian Church, of mised by Premier Borden, some five Nicholson, M.P., says, and the Public ■ asked and should be publicly answer-
which the bride was formerly organist years aS°. when he had small ex- Works Department, whi'e it is natur- ed. Sir Charles Davidson might do
The matron «f honor was Mrs Potations of ever handling them. Of ally exclipsed by the tremendous out- worse than include Toronto in the - , -v. . —-------------------------

States, paying *2 500 in dutv Armour of OwX, Srfhnd course, that was in the heat of con- : lay of the Militia Department, ls circuit of his War Contract en- i Si 25 ,yACH for tw6 good bulding
a isrt lis» h , >n duty, Aimom or uwen SflMd, sister of the flict, and promises, at that time, doing almost as well as in the knte- <Iuiry" Some weeks have passed' Ji,A^^lots 40 x 174, on Ridley Ave
d lost $400 on the deal. Cheese bride, and ^thë wedding march was meant no more than Germany’s pro- helium days.’ The Commission, will 1 sl°ce The Toronto Telegram made aext to Mridge Street.

uday is-seRiinr on tfie-board at 15 46e played by -the Jbrkte’p .«hflehl, Miss misps to the Bulgarians and, Greeks, this’demand fe* an-official explana-, ""—-r,-—-^r———-,—------  ■
and goodness knows what poultry Ethel Allen, Mono Mills Mr T ! which are mighty free of the other tion, but to date-the explanation has j61 lettt/MMtt side
will touch this fall Ravmnnd hmtti. .i, * fellow’s property. The Dominion Re- not appeared. I v''“',-'at-‘*WMN^>,Ave.-Î!fie 40 x Î70 ftWill touch th,s fall. Ü ’ 6 gr00m’sang- sources Commission will probably Eve^in British Columbia, where x 170 ft.

, . bl,de. was K°wned in crepe de take the view that Premier Borden l __ h " j WÆ-W&rmà it might have been expected that the! EACH, North Coleman stronf
chine, with overdress of lace and couldn’t promise what he hadn’t got —■*— I \ well-oiled McBride-Borden provincial •“’««> 5 iots 46 x 160 street,
pearl tiimuiings, and the matron of and that a good Promiser is always _ jAjgZJAand federal machinery would be1 -_____________ !________ __ ;_______
honor wore a rosy silt „„„i;„ entitled to a second guess anyway. /VI'WESÎÊë working without a hitch, there is . rappatm ,

a noco f . . . , s k poplin, with Passing further west the Commis- WFylÀ I heard the mournful howl that the A. block of 12 lots
A case of sufficient interest to fill lace and pearl trimming. The bride sion will come upon the debris of the legitimate contractor canijot get fail Sldney Street. -

the Town Hall at Trenton was tried travelled in a tailored suit of brown natural resources of British Colum- i* A mA play in Government war orders. It 5)10 per foot—Foster Avenue,
Thursday when a number of prom in- broadcloth with hat to match trimni- bia. They will be surprised and t vy was The Victoria Colonist, one of the north of Bridge.

<-nt citizens of the town were charged, ed with fur. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond pained î° 1®a™ that Perhaps ninety ll\l,. À Hj ] staunchest of the “old-line” Tory pa- ^o-aa .vno
„„ . . „ ,, , , 4. , , ayniona per cent, of these resources in the I XpVm J mt Pers, which a short time ago com- J5oD00 °ne of the best liverywith being the keeper and the left for their honeymoon, which will way of farm d timber lands, fishing" \w JÙË&U plained "There is considerable dis- ana feed barns in the city,

be spent in Toronto and Montreal, rights, and mining concessions are Vif K7/!i I satisfaction in the Far West of Can-' nandy to any Part city.
They will reside in Trenton. in the bands of speculators who are Ml 1 ada regarding the placing of orders -, . nD„0

holding them for a market, and who igf XHvf/f, i for the purchase of materials for use ** on bay shore, the best fac-
meanwhile do not even pay their / y® ^4rt{{/ in connection with the war ” The tory site in the city, good dock-
back dues into the provincial treas- V- W \ Colonist proceeded to charge that ige and aIonS C.N.R. Double frame
ury. They will learn from the peo- /----------j discrimination was being shown in 10use on ground-
pie out there that the resources are fy&T /y-------- L 1*^1 favor of the East, and demanded ^--------------------------------------------
further mortgaged for $80,000,000 to editorially that the Far West should 5)800_FiVe acre block near Al-
the Mackenzie and Mann interests, : r be given representation on the Pur- i ., bert College, just outside
and that the only thing that prevent- _ ^ ~—7 | chasing Committee. This is but fur- ! , Land suitable for gardening,
ed Sir Richard McBride from giving “ 1 ther proof of what must be plain to jeven mlnutes walk from Front St.
the Rocky Mountains away to a Port- Jack Canuck: On the level now, everyone who has taken the trouble -, . /.All ~ —-----------------
land Cement trust was a split in the ^ could „aVe ^ done three to look into the business at all. M50(h:75 , acres' 4th Con. of
Cabinet. British Columbia no longer year8 ago___couldn’t it? Government orders go by favor, with- ,, Thurlow; well watered and
belongs to the people of British Co- ' out respect to the qualifications or enced bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey
lumbia. It belongs to the land pir- i —————————“ business standing of the contractors rame 10-room house, some fruit.
ates, the timber wolves, the mining probably take note of the keenness seeking orders. It is not a case of
sharks, and the railway promoters. I with which patriots of the right party “What can you do’” but of “Who do 

Another Richard, famous in his- | complexion took advantage of the re- you know’” 
tory, was willing to sell his kingdom sources of Canada in matters like 
for a horse. Sir Richard has gone paper shoes, window glass binocul-
him one better—he has sold the ars, spavined horses, and such. The Economy in English Army,
kingdom and somebody else has the ; Shell Committee will also come in for °ne of the most remarkable things 
horse. The Commission will observe a little attention as a body of con- about the English army at the front
a tendency in British Columbia to tract-awarders, who put such a big ls the way it economizes,
knock Sir Richard, but they will be dint in the resources of Great Britain . °ld uniforms are put through the 
pleased to remember that a profit— that Lloyd George sent a special com- disinfector, cleaned, and mended and 
I mean a prophet—is not. without missioner to Canada to find out who served out again to the troops. If a 
honor, save in his own country. As j was tickling John Bull’s feet and i uniform is so hopelessly torn as to 
a matter of fact it is not Sir Rich- making him throw spasms. be past mending, then it is cleansed

exper- ard’s fault at all. British Columbia After these preliminary items have and sent home and sold for shoddy,
simply sized him up wrong— they beey discussed the Dominion Re- Truckloads of old boots go
mistook his hair for genius. And sources Commission may be expected tbe firing line to the base depots,
now he has had his hair cut. to get down to real business and an- These boots are sorted into pairs, re-

After shedding enough tears at the swer questions like these: Why is soled and heeled, cleaned and black- 
sad plight of British Columbia to fill, Canada such a dear place to live in? ened- and sent back again. Most sol- 
say, the Fraser River, the Commis- Why does bacon on the hoof bring dlera» Indeed, prefer these mended 
sion will retrace its steps to Mani- the farmer six cents, and bacon over boots to new ones, 
toba, where it will encounter a be- the counter set the consumer back 1 Buttons are cut off old unifortns 
wildering state of affairs. It seems thirty cents a pound? Why is the and sent home to be sewn on to new 
that the Roblin Government long ago North-West farmer obliged to hoard ones- ' A sun, say, has been smashed 
did all they could to the natural re- his wheat or part with It at slaughter at the front, but its wheels are still 
sources of Manitoba and at their last Prices instead of selling it to the serviceable and they come in handy 
victorious election had recourse to United States? If the object of the for another gun. Old petrol cans are 
the unnatural ones In the shape of a Commission is to give information, Punched with holes and serve as 
million and a quarter dollars worth rather than head it off, it will an- hrazlers In the trenches." Old cart- 
of extras for Thomas Kelly, a con- swer these and many other burning HdSe cases are melted 
slderable part of which found its way questions. —H.F.G. used again.
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Bi rigation 

Project Opened 

Up Yesterday

SiS
100 A”?e1„°° Ktagzton Road. Kga*.,-™

farm. Between 600 and 700 °rrit 
trees in first-class condition.
----------- !----- 1----- -------------------- -------------- ■
$1800-kUSt WRBt ot city 11*»,

. 7. room frame House: 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground wills 
barn and fruit.

■ •

MARRIED.
— ;

IBLAIND—THOMPSON.

On Thnsreday., Nov. 25th at the Tab- 
ernaclc personage, Church Street, the 
Hey- 8., C. Moofret pastor of the Tab
ernacle Methodist Church united in 
marriage two popular young residents 
«f Be lie ville, Miss Grace Elizabeth 
Thompson*, only daughter of Mr. W. 
F. Thompson, Buffalo, N.Y., and Mr. 
Ernest A. Blamd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Thomas Riaind of this city. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Blaind 
wUl reside in Belleville

OA Boon to Western Canada
(Special to .The Ontario.)

Basse.no, Alberta, Nov.. 24—As a 
vindication of an irrigation policy a- 
dopted years ago involving millions of 
dollars end much labor against which 
has been hurled caustic criticism, Wes
tern Canada opened the biggest irri
gation congress in its history yester
day at BasSano, Alberta. The town, 
which sprang into existence with the 
gigamtio dam and irrigation project 
favored by J. 6.- Dennis, assistant (to 
Sir Thomas Shaughne’sey, backed by 
the miUions of the Canadian Pacific. 
Dignitaries of the Provincial and 
Dominion governments, including the 
Lieutenant Governor and Premier of 
Alberta,, railway officiais, farmers, and 
engineers joined to make this really 
the first year of origin a memorable 

■One. Western Canada has its largest

■

P.)■'
g EVEN Room Frame House, Foster 

Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 
4arden, some fruits good well at a 
iargaia. hot water heating, large lot, extra let 

if wanted; Victoria Are.
$1500—Bleecker Ave south, two-

storey brick house, first- 
class repair, good cellar, electric light 
and water.

$3000"T--'«- 1—.
--------------—T7T-  ------r---------------------------- j. room House ; large lot aM

« "i,X ”“r

gas for cooking, city water in 
, and barn.f

I■in the city.
TROUBLE brick house. Mill Street^ 

lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, Urn 
stables suitable for livery or beard
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontaesu

$2800TNeW two*8torey 8-roe* 
brick House; all modern 

conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

$2800TTwo Bterey brick house, 
Dunbar St., all conveni

ences, barn and large lot in first-class 
"epair.

j

gARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, bam and two 

'ots close t< G.T R. station.

$4200 Lot X’ Con- 3- Tyendinaga,
100 acres with good build

ings, 75 acres workland, b.lance pas- 
.ure; workland well fenced and wa
tered ; special terms for quick sale.

•js650~~ "Frame House with large 
^w,ylot. West sida Yeomans St.

$15(}j)~Frame h,,U3e- Great St.
^ Vv James Street.

crop this year, her farmers are ac
cordingly prosperous, while war pri
ces on land products maintain a can

't
di-tion reached as a result of irriga
tion which means -better conditions in 
the farmer’s home, more widely "pr ai 
mixed

4■ft
$2600—New uP-to-date frame 
«PWVVV Dwelling Foater Avenueir
electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

I
farming, larger immigration 

and diversified crops to make 
markets and greater yields all 
the Canadian west.

The convention will last three days. 
An inspection will be made of the Ca
nadian Pacific’s huge Bassano

a
level
over

I S4000-South Charles St, New
two-storey brick, hardwood 

floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al.conveniences; one 
of thefl nest finished homes In city.

$1800—Rough ca8t Dwelling and.
barn, Bridge St. west, city 

water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

1z
l.
i.

dam,.
Brooks aqueduct and seventeen mil
lion dollar irrigation project

Ü
8600 Frame seven room house, 4PvvvCatherine gtreet ■ I

In the Good Old Days
S2650-Two 8torey brick House;

7 rooms, hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

orange

week John Webster, M.P., of Broek- 
ville, recalled that he bought 2,000 
cheese some years ago on the Frank- 
ville Fair grounds at 5c per pound, 
and these had been packed away in

!
“S

$7T0—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
and outside shed, sity water 

cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.
«

sRAYMOND— XV A l.LACE.every spare corner it was possible to 
hide them in. $2200—Two'8torey elght roo* 

brick House; electric ligffit 
and city water; Mill Street.

$4000 —New two-storey ni* 
room brick House; all 

modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

$2500~Naw t^f-storey frame 
House; all convenience», 

full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

$900—Seven room trame House,
large lot, first-class garde» 

soil. Strachan Street.

The Brockville M.P. 
stated that the rind had fallèn in at 
the top, and that there was a good 
deal ol water in the hollow top of
each cheese.

ft"

8125 ;Dufferin Avenue, between 
Pine Street and Victoria Ave. 

j. lots about 60 feet frontage.

8500—G°rner Dundas and Charles 
Streets, 50 x 88.

$250—Lot 65 x 135> Lingham 
Street, just north Victoria

i:i II1

tov.o 1
:nany years ago(,
: und for turkeys, 5c for geese, and 
T for chickens. He shipped them to

Avenue. "S

"V
Ir - .

Two-storey trick House;
******** rrepair m

i
1Is Poker Lawful ? :South Pinnacle Swèèt, 

water and gat and hot water heating. 
I large lot with barn. ■<

-v'

on |
n

$1200—°ne and one half-Storey 
frame double house, Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city water.

$1350—Solld brick house Bleeck
er Ave., three minutes walk 

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-clas boarding house.

ethers with being inmates of a com
mon gambling house.

It appeared that a number of Tren
ton gentlemen were in the habit of 
dropping into the office of another 
citizen and playing various games of 
cards, sometimes poker for money. 
A few days ago the police raided the 
place and finding the parties playing 
cards for money, placed the parties 
wider arrest, but they were at once 
ailed out.

$3500—uP"to-<iate eight room 
w v brick house on John St. 
Electric light and gas, full-sized bail
ment. Five minutes from Front St.

Nearly Asphyxiated.
7- 8

:
On Friday morning Mr.P.VV. Brown 

his mother, and his aunt were found 
in their home, south of the G. T. R. 
station, overcome

piNE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. James Street, large 

verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

$2000~Two storey- 8 room brick 
house near Albert College. 

Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

$1100—Fine tw°-stor6y. 8
frame house, electric light 

and water, large lot, St. Cbarlea
Street.

with gas fumes 
which had escaped from the stove. Mr. 

At the trial it was contended by J. E. Todd who called at the house 
' ir counsel, W. C. Mikel, K.C., that about seven o’clock was unable to rain 
- was no offence in law; that a man admission and detecting an odor of 

invite friends to his house or of- gas forced the door and found all the
$6000—150 acr68. one mile from 

Cannifton, 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc 
veil watered and fenced.

,
Aroom

occupants overcome by the fumes. D 
Sargent was immediately summoned 
and after working over them for some 
time succeeded in resuscitating them 
Mrs. Brown, who is an elderly woman 
was in the most dangerous condition 
and several hours elapsed before she 
recovered. She is now apparently little I 
the worse for her unfortunate 
ience- -Colborne Express

or elsewhere to play cards for 
:.ey without making himself liable 

keeping a common gambling 
"ise or bis friends liable as fre- 

■' Kal decisions to support this view, 
ter which the magistrate dismissed 

o- case.

i|45 Acres—One of the best located 
farms on the bay shore in 

Vmeliasburg Twp. ; all first-class 
(uildings, well fenced and watered, 
bout 600 apple trees, close to church 

ichool and cheese factory; terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

$4000—Eight room6d solid brick
house, just off Commercial 1 

Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and har
bor in the city.

i
Merolia’s Wound

is Dangerous

$6500—100 a<res> 3rd Con. of^ Sidney, good state of culti
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
enced and watered.

from
l

A Read} Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. 
it penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place among all its 
competitor»

I1

*$6000~92% acres- 3rd Con- ofSidney, good basement barn
md frame dwelling, well fenced and 
vatered.

$1800~0n Sinclalr Street, fine
7 room brick house, with 

verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage.

Today’s list of casualties contains 
rhe name of Ralph Merolia, a young 
Italion of the 21st Battalion as dan
gerously wounded. Merolia was one 
of the many Italians from the Trent 
' anal who enlisted in the second con 
lingent with the 49th.

There is no Terms arranged.

$3400 win buy 370 acres, good
^ .stock farm about 125
icres timber, good house and barn, 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

g EVEN Room House, good bam, 
well and cistern, in good locality 

on East Hill. Snap for quick sale. "d1
'2:
•li$2200—Six miles north of Tren-

v ton, 2 miles from Wooler, 
45 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

100 Acre farm- 6th Con of Thurlow
first-class buildings, well 

lenced and watered, price right, easy 
erms.

down andAuto Caught Fire.
an Obsequies of Late

Mrs. Hannah Haight
Last night about six o’clock 

automobile owned by Mr. Sharpe, iu-
Wireless Wonders.

The percentage of enlistment for “Everybody in England Is ln khaki the^world° requte^overP lfloOfl15 11° $14000 p3°? Acr1e®\„1 mlle ofactive service in the different parts now.” said the Duchess of Manches- censeT men to operate them while K P°nlyp°o1 ylllagei north
of the Empire has been worked out, ter just before embarking for Eng- over 1 000 land stations with - |JonPeterb°r°'* 200 acres work land
from the official figures and the re-! land. “This universality of the working force of nil ‘ !00„acr?8 pa?ture and wood land,
suit, based on statistics made up to ; khaki uniform has its drawbacks auired to handle the ! ,ra bne buildings, well fenced and wa-
last April, has proved a severe jolt “I know a man who dme home originates on board or Z Thlee ered.’ «^t-class for stock or mixed
for many who have been loudly the other evening and found Ms three vessMs ' * arming,
shouting that Canada has done more children—a boy of 7, and girl of 5 
than any other British sister nation, and a baby-—all busy on the floor 
As expected, the Mother Country with his new box of mild cigars, 
heads the list with an enlistment of - “ ’What are you doing with those
7.2 per cent, of the total population, cigars?’ he roared.
New Zealand comes second with 2.1 “ ‘Oh, father,’ said the boy, point- i
per cent.; Australia is third with 1.4 ing to the brown tobacco remnants 
per cent., and Canada is fourth with on the carpet, ‘we are pretendin’ that

they was khaki soldiers, and we took 
off their puttees, and 
get them on again.

Is Canada Doing Her Share?
$;>000—For a good 125 acre farm 
^ 5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and

Mi ranee a^ent, North Front St., this I 
city, cauight fire on the Stirling Koad, |
between Fo-xboro atnd Bo&rdman’s. The I thiat was mortal of the fate Mrs
machine was being driven with the Hannah Maria Haight was Laid, to re>st 
muffler open and it is thought the ^ Friday in Massassaga cemetery.
'mgine m/isse-d an explosion and the ^^ere were many sympathizing 
next revolution sent the gas through triends present to pay their Jast tri- 

A muffler,, causing the machine to j Toute of respect to one whx> in her life-
I time had enjoyed the esteem and con
fidence of many people,. The remains 
were taken from the residence of her 
son Mr. Wilbert Mabee,, to Ma=sas- 
saga church, where a large number of 
friends were gathered. The .Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. N Clarrv , „ *
assisted toy Rev. S. A. Duprau and Rev * 3 b®1! cent- Tbe flgur6a. ot course, 
W. H. Webber. Following the service bave changed since April 15, but,

judging from the news of martial ac
tivity in other parts, it is very doubt
ful if Canada is yet any better than 

i fourth.

i
i'il

ex-
about 40 apple trees and small ^ruit' 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat! 
All well fenced, 
telephone.

R.M.D. and main.
$6500—200 acres clay and sandy loam, all well fenced and ! 
vatered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Mcton, two-storey 9 room frame 
louse, large new verandah, cellar and

-ynite. One wheel was burned off. Bravo, Manchester!
Fourteen thousand pounds 160 Acr68, Consecon, the cannery 

district of Prince Edward.
arge cistern, large barn, stabling for laterld^nd^ose f.encea- weI1

15 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 7ion “ d 1 t0 factories and sta-
vagon house with large loft and ' ____________
stable, orchard and about 25 acres t nt " r.n7rT. m 77™
6re wood, R.M.D. and close to church, $3500 „ „ 2’®th Con- Township 
schopl and blacksmith shop, buildings xrn,th h„ti, ^ a8 i l’?and county of
til painted. Good terms. Northumberland,. 100 acres clqjr and
__________________ ___ ___________ _____; sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, tw»

716 Acres, just north of city, good I00? ^2U8e’ basempnt
frame house and barn abort nin^inmwt^v’ 7 adrea «

« aPPle tree, at a bargain fiScid a^ watered $1'°00’ WeH

was
collected in Manchester tramway- 
cars for war funds, which is more 
than ha4f the sum collected on the 
tramways throughout the kingdom.

CASTOR IA •1
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
S'5 nature of

S,
Power of Submarines.

Modern submarines can travel on 
the surface about 4,000 miles with
out replenishing fuel. The limit of 
a continuous under-water ran la 
abort 160 miles._

.now we can’t
the interment at Massassaga,. 

The bearers were MeSsra J. H. Pine., 
W. J. Oalnan,. H. Calnan, Stanley Cai
man, Allan Calnan and Freeman Cal
mant.

was

)The Jordan is the world’s 
crooked river.
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lllinpv QTAff ANfl MIIIUITlfMI ST ANDRFW’S tommy's requests are —».------ •aWt m ™110" UAY FITTINGLY -
MBMD ------- with a sad smile, and they pass o

. _ ___  „ '____ „ Every man in the King's forces who silently.
Sons.et Scotland fnd Sons of England wantB a photograph of somebody he A lad- barely 19, has come with hj.

Attended Divine Service on Sunday loves can have 0ne for the asking. mothe,r and Her fricr-.ds. K’s haru
at St Andrew’s Church. TM_ .. < enough to go, but uarder stiU wiThis is how he get» it: that group of red-eyed women to be *

The ammivreeary of St Andrew’s Wherever there are British soldiers him off. His natural shyness grow.
Hay was commemorated by a patriotic theré are special huts. In the huts deePer as they cluster round anc tal,: 
servoice ait St Andrew’s Presbyterian fnrrna __ „ the futilities of farewell.Church on Sunday mormng which ® ' 8 °n Whlch tb* BoldieI' makea “Oh, here you are! I’ve been oo“-
the members <*f Camp Bob Boy, Sons a re(2uest for a photograph of some- ing for you every\ : Tre,” a thrill voice 
oif Scotland and Oxford and Lydtord body at home. He gives the name and rises above the din. “You Kzo 
Lodges Sans ctf fîngiand attended iu a address of the person whose picture Colonel, I simply had to see Freddie 
body. Pipe Major Johnstone’s pipe ^ wants and adds his own address oft* He looks so well in his uniform,band tod the parade* from Front St. ,1 t ovrn addreag. r know he,u ky) lota Gf Germans!”

■ The request is sent to a building in A woman, dressed in the extreme of
fea- London, where there is a huge "Snap- the fashion, 
and shots from Home” bureau for lofTely 

soldiers and sailors.
On receipt of the form the soldier 

or sailor has filled In, the photograph
er for the district calls on the per
son named, produces a card of 
authority; takes the photograph, de-

:,sâ

.. . ,■i'l roI r*
T-", ■; :

I; f/îi

> y-- PORTABLE^

r i auric Coats
and 2-piece Sets for the Wee Tots.

They're here in many pleasing designs and styles- 
Coats that WiH fctve warmth and service ; and best of all so 
moderately priced. $3.25 lip.. All sizes suitable tor children 
iron. 2 years tc 5 years.

Childrens's Red Blanket Cloth Coats, splendid values every 
one of them, collar and cuffs trimmed with imitation fur— 
a pood serviceable Coat that will keep the kiddies warm. 
Sizes suitably for children 2 to 5 years; attractively oriced 
at $2.50 to $&C0.

Mulls and Ties, for Children, in plain white and dark colors 
trimmed'toiib ermine fabric, very daintv and serviceable’ 
Per set, only $1.50. Imitation Ermine Fabric St t, speci
ally priced at $1.98. See window display of these poods.

..McIntosh Bros..

iWORKERS SEND GOOD CHEER ■:>J*
V'v#;

Wri

I Christmas Boxes Forwarded Today to Soldiers 
Wkn W»re Former Employe s of Marsh 

& Henthorn, Ltd.
ip.

<■
—Though your la* are far away 
They dream of home,”

5 packages chocolate 
1 box Lifebuoy 6cp,p 
1 pad writing paper

These touching words of the war 1 bundle envelopes 
lyric “Keep the Home Fires Burning" 1 pencil

ssx.rÆiss îEEEEr"
mf .Marsh & Henthorn, Ltd,., but now % jjb <rf shelled walnuts 
soldiers in Britain’s far flung battle 1 package of datess

when on Christmas Eve, they tin
. ... „  .. . . ,  ., 1 tin Of Paris pate for sandwiches

« f

SS 2TS 5 22 FUS?*' Tî” 1 KlTln2 °
■nw are turning out ammunition to -, , ... .. , ,™T. . .__ 1 pr toaither mitts, «1 tanned

„Pb™^g a î“? f 1 pair 50c sock;
2 Wdbam. and Joseph, the l ^ bach^or’s buttons 

®ark and Ferdjs. 2 handkerchiefs
Mr Arthur Marsh,, brother of Lt- , h„nd t ,

™^ah; President of Marsh and The men who fjre ^ motions will 
Heothom (Ltd. and Bombardier h.d certainly be deeply appreciative of the 
Maytock. a member of the office stall ; thjoughtfulneas of the men who are 

spent last Christmas in Salisbury the for the Canadian
«am Camp and who knows rthe need-- dil5otmrgc,.
at the soldiers at the front, have pre-

i

ti

to hte church,.
The service had many special

tures. The choir sang “Ninety___
Nine” and Mrs. À. P. Allen "My Ain 
Country.” The hymns ‘O God our Help 
in Ages Past” and a hymn for thé 
men at the front “Lord God of Hosts 
Whose Mighty Hand,” by John Oxen- 
ham.

“Our Empire’s Flag” was the sub
ject of the patriotic sermon delivered 
by the Bev. A. 6. ,Kerr, JV1.A., pastor, 
who chose as his texth Psalm 2Ü-5 “In 
the name of our God we will set up 
our banner.’.’.

This the watchword of the Jewish 
patriots is a fitting one for us 
this time of istresa Some ask, Is not 
Germany saying that as well as Bri
tain? Yesi, but it is in itbe name of an- from Tommy and Jack.
other God whom we know nothing ___ T.„__,about in the name of a tribal diul f Havre in one batch. But
la German god,, which the Kaiser has { 68 there are upwanjs o(<* million ama- 
created in hos own image—a god of ! teur photographers .to '"England the 
cruelty and a god of tyranny. We wot- j demand has been met. The requests 
ship not a god of revenge but a God j 
of Love,

hes her way through, 
the crowd. 1 lie young officer smiles 
feebly, his father draws himself up 
and his. mother shrinks into herself. 
Evidently tl?e woman is unwelcome, 
but she prattles on about the wounds 
of her friends and *the gayetles of 
herself and all the war work she U 
going to undertake.

Slowly down the platform comes a 
velops the negative, and presents the wounded officer. Pale and on crutcn- 
finished print with a request that the 
subject of the photo will send It to 
the soldier or sailor, together with a 
cheery letter. There Is nothing to pay.

Every day 1,000 requests are re-

s

t-
es hi batches the men start for the 
firing line. He speaks to no one; he 
looks for no one, but he gazes with 
lofiging in his eyes, 
the khaki and led a cha gi. 
with drawing-limbs and shattered 
health, he comes in mufti to see his 
comrades go. i

A Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion agent slipped quietly past. He 
was seeking men to whom h ) might 
be of use. He gave to all who asked 
a little Mew Testament 'bound in 
khaki and just small enough to slip 
Into the pocket.

Crude jokes about the Kaiser, brief 
references :o men hurt in Flanders 
or killed in the Dardanelles, heart
felt, wishes of good luck and faint 
promises of a quick return' were the 
snatches of conversation that come 
to the onlooker. Through lt all ran 
a restraint. What could be said on 
such an occasion? How could it be 
said in such a crowo?

He has worn 
Nowiu

Electric Ironsoelved for free home photographs 
Ten-thousand

I

i

$2.00 !Ci *", ‘MS;. : ..T-h£T£ E, Kr«Sîto'"*
.pounds each, one far each former em- SERGT, D. J. BATCHELOB 
iptoyee of the firm now on active ser- SERGT, A. LANGFIELD 
vice. The firm and the entire office 
and munition staff contributed to the
«y**

No soldiers will have any greater 
gifts than were today shipped from 
Belleville. Each man gets a box con
taining the following—
3 plugs 10c Prince of Waleis Chewing SERGT, WM. LUSCOMBE

Tobacco
l-30c plug T &B Smoking Tobacco 
SO Sweet Caporal Cigarettes in tin box 
l-25o pipe
Z small boxes safety matches 
5 packages chewing gum

ill reveal many little tragedies and come- 
To set up our banner tin the name of d**8- Sixty per cent, of them are for 

our God;, it means that we are will- j photographs of mother. Wife, child- 
ing to contend for the integrity and j ren, sweetheart, “girl,” father, “lady

f ,th* au“^ lr* ! friend,” house dog, garden, and chick-
a wonderful diversity of creeds, ra-   , ” ,
ccs. cliimates, customs. It is not a un- ** hoU8e are next 1,1 demand in the 

ity foomdeid on force; bufc, on affec
tion and love-, creating one of the 
greatest bulwarks against wrong in 
the world. We set up our banner to 
contend

illMy PTEl C. CARTER 
PTH R. McCOY 
CORP. A. L. JOHNSON 
GUNNER E. L. PHILLIPS 
GUNNER GEORGE HOPE 
GUNNER H. W. DILLNUTT 
SERGT. WALTER HUTCHINSON

l

Not FANCY, but GOODÉ
Efy|

11 order given.
i

THE SMITH HARDWARE co
We Do Plumbing

A Military Lothario
SB pte. r. McKenzie

DRIVER HAROLD NEWTON 
DRIVER EUGENE COULTER 
DRIVER JAMES MOSSMAN 
DRIVER ALEX. E. LAFFERTY 
PTE. ALEX. NICHOLSON.

One soldier wrote asking for a
for freedom. Britain,< has photo of the local picture palace. An- The La8t Moments

fought even from the earliest for con- other wanted his bulldog and a third T^e train be8an fo a®U up and the
stitutional liberty in the interests of ' _____ . crowd on the platform closed ir on

| democracy, for freedom of speech and being the name erf a the „oors. Here and there a woman
the press,, freedom of conscience, free- ***• A fourth asked for a photograph was crying and sometimes lt was 
dom of the individual, which resulted °* “So-and-So, the girl I love best on hard to get a little tot to let his 
in the emancipation of the slave. There earth.” The writing struck the official father go, but generally, the self- 
was the Struggle for nation a! freedom who opened this letter as heinv vm« c0.n,tr?1 was wonderful. The rough
against Napoleon and now another , , ® Z® 8 belnB ague" criticisms of an irrepressible Tommy
Napoleon has arisen, against whom we ly fam“lar- Th® elaborate cross-index could still raise a laugh and the very 

What proved to be a very inter- ; will fighit to a successful conclusion which is kept was examined. And depth of the crowd’s feelings kept 
esting game »a= played last evening that the liberty of the .smaller states the Tommy who wrote the letter was T*le groups were al-

JUST IN FROM BELFAST, ^tween Oxford Lod^eS-O.E. and the ! ^oMy^sym^fof ,i„ [T' ? ^ ^dlff erent glrl* ln frcVhe" husband, The" IRUe ^rlTrom

Yoke Fellows of the Baptist Church i erty butalso of justice Wedo n V dlfferent parts of England and Scot- her father and the old couple were
Put up in fancy boxes. Prices— resulting in a victory for the S.O.E. : claim infallibility tor the Empire tnt lan<l ‘<best oa earth." He got the bereft of their son. The whistle
15c, 35c, 60c, OOo. $1.25 box. : by 16 points, This was anybody’s game i we do declare that in the main th Photographs. sounded and the train began to move.

Irish Hand Embroidered Pure l inen tie middle of the second half when | heart of the British people has beer Husband and wife who have been ltls8es„were thr™“ tbl;ough the
Handkerchiefs or. 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, a serie,s brill,ant plays the S.O. enlisted m the cause of right In a Mtr,„rwi fnr v.= rc h ° , ! windows and some of the wtider girls
35c, 50c each. ’ ! E. ran up a large lead. British court a man getBustice Lt estranged for years have been brought tried to run down the platform. A

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs-fm Larlies The teams lined up as Mlows~ Britain guards her subjects in foreign together when the voluntary worker cheer went up, but it was half-hearted I 
and Gentlemen, prices 20c to 50c. OXFORD LODGE D " haS guested the woman to send the £ callage! gafheled sneed

Pare Linen Novelty Hdkfs.—with hand I Fighting for Britain is a fight for photograph to her husband. One case But even at that 9UDremeP moment
Embroidered corners. 25c tp60c each. w ^Bem^tt7'’ ̂  i sUndS^ The hea^t of the ^Emn re*? ™ partlcular belng that of a couple fun crept into that sad. edd

Sheer Linen HdkflK, with tiriÿ crochet w Armitage t d 'i . governed bv Christian icftch' P p who were re united after a separation As the last car. sped past a Tommy^ge and hand drawn corners, 25c to Z'^^oe skip ^  ̂ moraRty &££?%,£££* ‘-ting five and a half years. !

j. Ely #** Wherever the flag has flown. “Somewhere in England” there is a "QVd ’ave though? ? was ’ere'”
H- YOrke Christianity h*” ^ banrK“r,3 j,errau<n !andlord who had better look out for he called, and the crowd laughed at

open tv vet tarcnT'h 'i nw himself. His late tenant, now In the his unexpected grin. The train and
G™„w who praise the war" marker trenches, has asked for a photograph »e soldiers were gone, and there was
«L^ser^r it ~*er £ «»* ! |
seLfi-ausertive rather than the meek soldier in his letter, “if he hasn’t put ed away '
fighting for. Theatre Tort.h"^r ^ h°USe h,6 f0mi8ed when
and fighting for at home and in thé ; ra'Sed 0UF rent before 1 left- ™ 
social life. : put it acrossed him when I get back

and treat him as I would a ’Un.”

I
SB
m

i

St

Carpet Ball League.THE NEW STOREid,

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEF^

S. A. HYMAN & CO. J
Established 1370 Màkers of Fine Furs

„i

Hudson Seal CoatsIRELAND.

J
i Their Good Style makes them the 

r hoiee of good dressers everywhere.
Hudson Seal Coats .. 
Hudson Coney Coats

$115, up 
$85, upscene.r x

E8 S. A. hYIWAH & CO. -.it.mw IWASH GLOVES—5 doz. Imitation Rein
deer Gloves,white with black points, 
scarce goods 75c to -61.00 pair.

KID GLOVES--From 75c to SI.50 pair.
FANCY LINENS—Cen très, Tray Cloths, 

Doilies, Runners. Pure linen. 15c 
to 32.50 each

HOLE-PROOF HOSIERY, for Men, Wo
men and Children.

242 Front Street
45

N B. - Fur Remodeling and Repairing receives the 
careful attention as ntw work. Our prices are moderate.

iYOKE FELLOWS

W. B. DooLittte|, skip 
W. J. Kelley
B. Doolittle
H_ Salisbury, vice skip 
W. Prince
C. G. Smith

same
:

I
I

fBr. Worn Worried .Women j. SILK HOSIERY, put up iu fancy boxes.
50c to $1.00 pair.
You can save money, time, trouble Majority for S.O.E. 

and inconvenience, and ger, the best j Mr. Geo. Barlow was umpire and 
selection of Christmas Novelties, at ! bad his band; full with close decisions 
this store. land exciting plays.

Herity & Northcott29; ' 0UB DISPLAY OF

FALL MILLINERY
..16If worn worried women 

*--- unties Affect Her Health
And Often She Breaks l>ovn 

Completely.

SECOND FAREWELL TO 
TOMMY IS WORST

i24 Victoria Avenue

OBITUARY■

was never surpassed 
never more appreciated by 
the public than this season’s 
showing. ,_2

Be convinced by seeing 
our Beady to-wear, Made-to- 
order, or one of our Pattern 
Hats.

norm Invite your inspection of 
their full line of Children’s 
wear, Needlework, Novel
ties, etc., now being exhib
ited for the Xmas tiade.

II harry WHITTAKER.; It is little womder that there are 
mauiy Limes in a 
she Teels

Carpet Bowling. soRelations of Trench Heroes After
Harry Whittaker a farmer of Moun Short Leave Csuie Affecting Scenes 

fain View, Prince Edward, died on 
Sunday morning aged 35 years. He Qné of th 
h?d suffered for some time with liver of the 
trouble.

woman's life iinei. 
There is noEfrfl in despair.

n.ne hour day for the busy houiewite. 
most unusual features Ptire are a hundred things about the 
var is the system by keep her busy Trom the time

He was married and leaves1 whlch officers and men are permitted whaM^-h^1- time’
, to come from the trenches In Flan- Wbat 18 IeBultj Often her 
ders for brief holidays in Englanc her g0od l«>ks suffer, her
It has been found that four or five becomes tiuu, her digestion is
days’ release ,rom the terrific nerve dj^t,urbod ’aud ber system threatened 
strain of the present system of fight „ a breakdown. Every
ing with its tremendous and continu- , ^ sboilW do a11 P°5s^le to pro- 

Prof. Ingram of the staff of the ous noise is invaluable and does UÜ and aild
Ontarin Sehnni 1 much to maintain the morale of the -isone nay m which .she can doOntario School for the Deaf, received men. Yet if one goes to the Victoria ***> and that 13 by taking Dr/ WÜ- 

ord this morning of the death of ; Station in London, when officers and kams Ptnk PiU-3- Tnese actually 
his father, Henry Ingram, Esq at enlisted men board the train every make new> rioh Wood, strengthen ev- 
Elmswell, Suffolk, Eng Besides’ his, nighl to S° back to the front, one «y nerve and every organ, bring thv
wife Mr Tnp-ram 51 may wonder if the agony of parting o£ health to the cheeks and
sons’ and tw-n T , y tW° does not outweigh all the advantage! brightness to the eye. These puis
sons and two daughters. ! of the short stay at home. For to bave done more to make the lives of

l those who go and those who stay ’thousands of women sunshiny than
I behind the wrench is far harder than ^ytbing else in the world. Mrs. Ban- I

Mr. Wm Donahue »„h \i „ I the first at the beginning rf the #var. iel 'lhcal- Waterloo. Ont., says : “I 
hue spent ve=terdav in Mra; D<>na- , Then there was novelty and excite- was^ very much run down, my blood 
jting their son r..-, b uigston vis- ment. The soldiers left amid a crowd wast bin and watery and I would faint
the Signal corns who has J0in,<i ot cheering comrades; the women at th,e least excitement. I suffered

” ' hoped they would soon return. Now Irom headaches and dizziness and olt-
— both know exactly what is before en M- seemed as though there

! them. They have no Illusions. They clouds before my eyes. Finally I 
know the worst, but they f: ce it. forced to go to bed with weakness.

In the scene itself on its setting I doctored for six weeks while in bed
here is nothing unusual. One must i without receiving any benefit. Fitvallj 

look clorsly to understand it all and 1 was induced to take Dr. Williams’ 
learn its heroism. Those men are Rink Pills, and when I had taken ten 
going deliberately and calmly to face boxes I was completely cured.

] hardship and peril, and their women- never felt better in my life. Iam 
folk and children, as they bid them winced that what Dr. Williams' Pink 

i farewell, are hiding dread with a Pills did for me they will do for other3 
i smile. Most fortunate, indeed, are and I warmly recommend them to all 
| those with none to see them go. With weak women.” 

rifles slung over their shoulders and 
packs on their backs, little groups of 
enlisted men stride sturdily along the 
platform. It might be a shooting ex 
pedition on the moors for which they Ont. 
are bound, and they greet their 
rades in the train with the air of 
school boys after a holiday.

All Classes and Climes 
The other groups, the little gather- 
gs of relatives and friends, cluster- 

I g around a khr.ki-clad figure, tell 
he talc of misery. Strangely diverse 
ney are, drawn from all classes and 
.11 parts of the British Empire. The 

rub woman of Whitechapel, the An- 
,o-indian general from Pall Mall, the 

young wife from the prairies o. the 
anadian Northwest, have met for a 

noment, becàuse some one they love 
s going.

The comr onplace mixes with the
j Rome must be^tivenYo travemMiP0.V/ICaL f'fhterhe wil1 c<Pme b»ck

* 1 I w,t,h a V. C. —Cobourg S -utiuei fetar

Fi at London Stations
— The second game between the Bu =i- 

nesB Men’s Bible Class and -the Alpha 
j Club was played off Nov. 25th at the 

Tabernacle church. The result of the

|
uni Miss M. Campbelli

nervesa family.
m game was a tie 35 to 35. To decide 

— the
fiHANF Mlivnoi- • | played which resulted in a victory for

»♦ n tiT7NE_MUBOE 'the B.M.B.C. by 6 points. It was
At the Tabernacle Methodist par- Snappy game from start to finish 

f™”®? Thursday,. Nov. 25th by i Business Men's Bible Class, R. Sills. 
* Xi STC- Moore, Miss Tillie Munrot- skip; Mr. Duff, vice skip ; D. Bleecker 
U> 31r. James Shane, both of Belleville : Gy H. Robinson, R. O. Allison, G. W

----  Kerr.
Alpha Club, A. Brueln, skip ; B. Wil

liams. vice skip; J. Imlah, J. W. Rob
inson, B. O. Frederick, B. .Kelly 

Mr. W. Ashley umpired -the game 
Standing of teams is as follow-s

-X winners there were two ends
n

HENRY INGRAM, THEa

. STANDARD BANKssasgÎÏX

A VALUABLE MEDICINE OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Special facilities for conducting 
business accounts ; Drafts and 
Money Orders issued, payable at 
any Banking town or City in 
Canada and Foreign Countries.

Savings Department at all Branches.

Jlfa,

r«FOR LITTLE ONES.

Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsvillê, Ont., 
writes;—“I wish every mother and 
especially young mothers knew the

mmt.
lostW-Ou.mm

value of Baby’s Own Tablets. They Alpha Club 
have certainly worked wonders with B, M. B. C. 
our baby. She was troubled with colic 
and constipation and cried al Ithe 
time but the Tablets 
right and she is now a fine healthy 
child.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

211mYoke Fellows
EST ’D 1873

were
wasM soon put her

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

Shannonville Office open Monday» and Thursdays 

Rednersrille “ “

That Whiskey
1 S
«S» d the Changea a

:
An old gentleman came to the city 

yesterday arid put up at a local ho;- 
Be paid for his lodging and bed 

and to have some encouragement for
the night’s -sleep _____________
ten dollar hill to buy a bottle of whis
key,. The ten doUar bill looked like a ! 
full nioou in the fellow’ssye-s. He got I 
the whiskey and returned with it giv
ing the bottle to the aged 
the latter was not satisfied with the 
change he got, so after an altercation 
wit-h the juvenile, be called for -the 
poluoe. The impressive sight of the -P. 
C. soon wrought a wondrous change - 
in the heroic youth’s attitude and he 
coughed up” the missing silver.

and
COll-

i

Vote on Union meter*

You can get these Pills from anv 
medicine dealer or by mad at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock/ille.

In St. Andrew’s Church, Campbell- 
ford, a vote was taken of the session, 
members and adherents on the union 
trf the Pr sbyterian, Methodist and 
C^Kregational churches. The vote of 
the session was 8 for and 7 against, of 
tiie members, 167 for and 130 against 
and of the adherents approximate! \ 
20 for and 34 against, In Wn-kworth 
the vote; elders for union, 1 against. 5; 
members for 12 against 110; adherents 
^or* 2 against, 18. —Campbellford Her- 
» d.

Buiman.

Co-operative
Saving

com*

An ice tub has apparently been tak
en, perhaps stolen, from Mr. C. 6 
Clapp’s yard Is facilitated and 

couraged by the open
ing of a Joint Savings 

. _ _ , , ,, Account in the names
of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both.
Ask the Manager for full particulars.

Belleville Branch

en-

Rev. Dr. Blajgrave bas been appoint
ed Rural Dean of Hastting^, to succeed 
the Rev. A. H. Creegigan, who has 
gone to France.

Frank W. Lapp has joined the 13tith 
Northumberland Battalion, and will 
likely be made a staff sergeant. If he 
makes as good a soldier as he do s a

Bitten by Pig
Mrs. James Long, of Dummer, was 

a lacked by a pig yesterday afternoon 
■•-hich knocked her down and bit her 
o ; the arm. She also sprained her 
ankle and cut her hand 
Norwood Register.

_ Mr. and Mrs. David Price will be at 
Iwme to their friends, Monday after-

m in falling. —

J. L. Moffat, Manager
Picton Branch C. B. Beamish, Manager.m
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% Sentiment 
4 Preston 

S , ‘ license- 
ness Th

m

m :

** There are oml 
Province of Onto, 

-Option 
Sound 
when the 

■came 
issue

measure 
and Gall

measuw 
cities afte

we gave a
in Owen Sound j 
•the impressions 
visit to the city cif 
Liquor Party Has

It is plain that 
have given up the 
local option bylaw 
the electors in the 
1910. The vote was 
there being only e 

necessary sixti 
A repeal was bro 

the liquor party 1 
their goa-L A secon 
be brought on thi 
no move has been 
accepted as cert ait 

vai vot of license cep 
■teas and will there 
fort and good

“The Manches

the

moi

Galt is every whe 
'Manchester of Cat 
’being to its import] 

"taring center. In 
iron and steel whj 
fe of a highly ,skill 
•character, Galt h] 

jirominence,. But tl 
-textile and shoe fJ
several other vari
-dustrie-s.

GRIFFINS 0
•;.WEEK...
STARTING
—N O V E

MATINEE 
Vaudeville ani

EFFIE
SHE reads yi 
tells you what 
is GREATER

CARL B
MAGI

Prices

' r

T

\ j

cI

Th
F,

QUW-

!

ti./. lyto.

OF CANADA

NEEDS
FOR THE 
BOYS IN

•i

KHAKI
Shaving Suppliies 
Button Sticks, 15c 
Brass and Plate Polish 
Hetal Pocket Mirrors 
Pocket Flash Lights 
Chamois Vests 
Toilet Soaps and Powders 
Stationery 
Photo Supplies

WATERS

wW Drug Store
213 Front Street

WEDDING BELLS

IfeJ

cc
 tc
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THE CITY OF MIT HUS HAD been a hotel rodU conviotedof violating/!: 
the law. I believe they are strictly 
keeping the law. There are no Hind 
Wg« in the eity. In six years there 
have been only -half a dozen conic- 
tinns for illegal «ate and even those 
were only for bottles A’v'V

The Mayor Out of Town

«O». Howeyçr the company needed 
help and he, was taken on. Mis. Sam 
i»«n didn’t see him, again for several 
months. Then one day aman came 
into the office and told Mr. Hamilton 
he wanted to go hack to England. The 
man saùd ‘1 see you don’t recognise 
me. Iceme here a few months ago 
nearly deed from alcoholism. -■ I have
since gained forty pounds. I have sav- We regret that we were unable to 
ed some money and now I want to go Obtain Interview» with etlher the 
to England and bring my family back mayor or the police magistrate. The 
with me to Galt. I separated from toy mayor was out of the city and the 
wife and family because I was a slave magistrate out of ha5 office..

A-,., -jS. . _ . - -a . to drink. I came to Galt where I was Mayor Buchanan’S views may how-
QiHy .«Tontifctitms for Drunkenness ^.exposed to the daily temptation ever toe taken 

This Year. , , , steiement in.
“Mmt reunited and-happy ‘famiS * ] àS&e .éigoeé 

said Mr. Hamilton, “itifllbtit one of sev
eral experiences which caused me fco 
change my > mind in regard to local 
option.”

SimWonen’s
ShoesFIVE YEARS OF LOCAL OPTION; 4%

1

IS#m ;||Sentiment of Business Men and Manufacturers— 

ness This Year.

• ■<

*'.r :At $2.00 and $2.50
12 STYLES AT $2Ü "

ideal. ‘Stay here as long as you will,” 
continued Mr. Gorman, “andgo around 
mir streets tonight, end you will find 
things always very much the same,”

Ps

-
■ '8 STYLES AT $2nm

— - ■,.**** <“”* ttom «•« ««be», in Urge quan- | '

“WJwreae a circular has been dis- tltlCS, tOT OUT 4 StOfCSa That ÎS the SOle re&SOH
trifouted in uaiimited quantities WC Can offer SUCh great. ValllCS.
throughout Ontario wherever a local 
Option contest hats been in progress,

“And whereas said circular was pub
lished in the interests of the liquor 
party and ja of a nature most dam
aging to our city, we-gs business and 
professional men. of Galt, do hereby 
moat' emphatically refute the state
ment» contained therein, end wish to 
place On record that in our opinion 
and to our certain, knowledge Galt has 
made unprecedented progress since 
local option was adopted, and that 
we have no wish to (See the, open bar 
brought back to Galt.”

Signed—
A. E. Buchanan, Mayor.
John Sloan, Merchant Grocer 
Alex. R. Goldin, Manufacturer
B. Scott, Victoria Wheel Work», 

and 140 others.

se
Turning to his toot* of records Mr 

Gorman showed uS that there had 
been only 81 convictions for drunk
enness this year from Jan. 1st to Nov 
lot. For each arrest jthere had been a 
conviction, and each celebrant 
assessed ,$20 and $1.50 coots. There 
wtas one action only for illegal sale 
that had not yet been decided.

“We have much less drunkenness 
On the street now,” continued Mr.. 
Gorman, -‘and therefore teas trouble 
from fighting said the other disorders 
due to John Barleycorn. We have far 
less trouble dow in several ways, but 
we have more in another—we have 
more places to watch. Pre-Stan is only 
three miles away and is connected by 
trolley, and Preston has a licensed li
quor store which does a considerable 
bottle trade , with Galt citizens.”

‘‘If there is not good enforcement 
Of the local option law . it is the 
fault of the police,. We haven’t a blind 
pig in the city, with (the .possible ex
ception of one place that wè now have 
under Observation.

A Business Proposition

Mr. B. M. Hamilton, the very cour*
man

ager of the Canada Machinery Cor
poration, Galt’s second largest 
dustry. with a pay-roll of 300 hands, 
said he viewed local option not 
matter of sentiment but a business 
proposition. He could recall within re
cent months only one case of 
time among all their hands on ac
count of drunkenness. When local op
tion first came Into effect he hud been 
indifferent, regarding it 
practical measure of doubtful value. 
When a repeal was proposed three 
years later he took the platform in 
behalf of local option. It was a much

antici
pated. There was a little bottle drink
ing to be sure,, but there ,wais almost 
no drunkenness. He knew of no ill- 
effects following its passage, 
complained of the liquor being sold at 
Prestons,- but he regarded that as a 
sort of safety valve, that removed the 
temptation for illegal sale in Galt.

A Changed Man

Mr. Hamilton told us the story of 
one of their employees whose experi
ence had helped Mr. Hamilton him
self to see local option from a fresh 
viewpoint. An Englishman professing 
that he was a skilled workman 
came to him seeking employment. The 
man was in a state kxf emaciation and 
appeared to be the victim of consump-

. A >
Written by The Dally Ontario Representative.

Among the largest organisations are 
Goldie & McCulloch, manufacturers of 
engines, bailers, safes, etc.. The Ca
nada Machinery Corporation, Limited, 
into tools and wood-working machin
ery ; the B. McDougall Co* iron tools, 
pumps and water works supplies ; the 
ShnrJey and Dietrich Cot, «awe and' 
plasterers’ tools ; Cowan & Cq, iron and 
wood-working machinery ; the Peter 

Liquor Party Has Given Up the Fight Hay Knife Oo. ; the Galt Knife Co. ;
Getty & Scott Ltd., boots and shoes ; 
the Galt Shoe Co., the C. Turnbull Col 
Ltd* knitting mills; the Galt Knit
ting Co. ; Newland and Co., wool and 
cotton fabrics; and the Galt Malleable 
Iron Co.

These), let it be observed, are not 
little one-horse concerns, tout large 
organisations employing for the most 
part mage that one hundred hands. 
Several of them employ over 200 hands 
and, one of them over 500,

The homes of Galt betoken a city 
of much individual thrift where 
fort abounds in the home because of 
well-paid wage-earring population. The 
Ufge admixture of the Scottish ele
ment, is shown not only,in the busi
ness names, tout in the solid, sturdy 
achievement that we have come to 
ussac’ate with that nationality when 
Its sons locate in unexptodted regions. 
Galt owes much to its citizens of Cal
edonian extraction.

Where the Irish Buies the Scotch

- There are <*dy two cities in the 
Province of Ontario where the local 
-option
.Sound

measure is in force—Owen 
and Gotti Both were towns 

when the measure carried. Both be- 
cities afterwards. In Friday’s 

i*»3ue we gave a report of conditions 
in Owen Sound. Today we summarize 
-the

Did Not Wish To Be Quoted 'was >8
Our next interview was with the 

business manager om one of Gait’s lar
gest industries. He intimated that he 
and his principals were opposed (to lo
cal option, but he, declined to give any 
Tessons and did not desire to have 
the name of hie fi^rm mentioned in 
that connection.i

Galt’s Greatest Industry

A few minutes later we were ush
ered into the .beautiful office o£ the 
Vice president and général manager 
of Gaft’s greatest industry, where 500 
men are employed. For business 
sons the president of the company did 
not care to have an interview on the 
subject of local option associated with 
their name, but both he goad the vice' 
president spoke very a trolly and un
reservedly in its -favor.

Todies' Goo metar Call, blue her -and button styles, dull kid 
tops, high or low heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 .............. . $2.50

Ladles Patent, military, laced or button styles,cloth top 
spool heels, sips 2 1-2 to 7, extra value.......

Ladles Ftoe Dongola Kid, blur her or button, made on neat, 
easy fitting last, high or low heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 7... $2 50

Ladles’ Box Calf, or Gunmetal Calf, blurher style, sizes 2 1-2 
to 7. Gteat value ..... .....................................................$2.00

Ladles' or Growing Girls’ Fine Dongola Kid, button, blucber 
b°°ts, high or low heels, sizes 21-2 to 7

W::WlçmwmÉÊÊimÈÊà to

, new 
.............$2.50imipreasjotns we (gathered in a, 

visit to the city <tf Galt ■ •MÜ
:

- m
Tt to plain that the liquor party 

have given up the fight in Galt. The 
local option -bylaw was approved by 

ittoe electors in the January election of 
TWO. The vpte was exceedingly close, 
■there being only eight majority 
the necessary sixty per cent

A repeal was brought on in 1913 and 
the liquor party looked 273 votes of 
ttoeir goak A second repeal vote could 
toe brought on this January, but 
J» move has been 
-accepted os certain thhty^hqse in fa
vor of license consider a fight hope
less and will therefore not waste-ef
fort and good money.

: “The Manchester of Canada."

Galt js everywhere known as -the 
Manchester of Canada," the allusion 
being to its importance BA a manufac
turing center. In manufactures of 
iron and steel where labor required 
is of a highly skilled and wall paid 
character, Galt has an outstanding 
prominence. But there are important 
textile and shoe factories), as well
several other varieties of smaller in
dustries;.

Extra
$2.00over

rea-
1
.

HMHmM
Shoe Houses $

BELLEVILLE KAPANBE TKENTOH

The J. Ja« È
Hotel Accommodation tg

The manager toMus that he could that Galt'» hotels were easily the 
not see much difference in regard to ^ this side of Greasyville. We 
the sobriety of their men «for they therefore approached the ‘‘Imperial,” 
had never tolerated drunkenness a- j to which we had been directed 
round their works. .,

“We now almost never see a drunk
en man on our street^,’’ he continued,
“but one can occasionally be seen on 
the radial railway leading from Pres
ton. This is mostly confined to the old- 
timers. The general effect is 
manifest improvement. 1 was in Osh- 
awa not very long ago -purchasing a 
car and I actually saw more drunk
enness in Oshawa on that Friday I 
was there than I have reen in Galt 
in all. the years it jha-- ibeen in effect.
There was an organised effort .to dis
credit it at first, but that phase has 
long since passed over. There is no 
longer any doubt whatever about the 
great social improvement." '

com-
a

i
SMITH’S FALLSteoue and business-like works’

ras the
j “Least worst” of the lot„with the ex
pectation of meeting all the horrors 
of a fittcea-cent beanery. We frankly 
confess that the front office and gen
eral appointments about the rotunda 
were not so elaborate as tone .might 
expect in the leading hotel of a town 
the size of Galt. But if the two 
meal», we had while there are fairly 
Illustrative of the average, then, in 
that

in- .. /

mias a
t

mlost a very

To Make Room for
Our Christmas Dispht

We will clear out ipany lines of Dry Goods this week, inHi«Kng

'VjWl;

as But the Scotch have been shrewd 
enough to see that the real work of 
city goveramernt can be most effect
ively carried out toy the Irish. '
- Iti Gaft therefore we find the chief 
of the police force a hig„ shrewd good- 
natured Irishman by the name of Jas. greater success than he had 
Gorman. Mr. Gormqn is neither a 
temperance crusader nor a.booze-f ght- 
er. He understands his job to be to 
maintain order in the City of Galt 
and he goes about it in a business like 
way. He has four capable assistants,, 
flhe of whelm spends hi» time as sani
tary inspector. He has been at thé 
head of the force pince 1902 and there
fore knows Galt- during both the wet 
and the dry government.

" You have not seen a mare orderly 
city anywhere than Galt?” Mr. Gor
man inquired of The Ontario 
found him at his office at the city 
hall.

■ «.
Mas an lm-

respect, the new manager of 
the Imperial has been grossly libelled. 
We have seldom been served with bet
ter meals far the prices and have of
ten paid more for poorer service. The 
rates are 50 cents for meals and $2.50 
per day.

The other commercial hotel, the Ir
oquois,, Charges the same rates,while 
four

mCBIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE I

100 pairs Boys’ Tweed Knickers, at..............
$3.00 and $4.00 values in Men’s Tweed £ants
Over 100 Men’s Sweater Coats........................
100 pairs of 75c to *1.00 Corsets ..................
50 “ Girls’Waists, regular 50c..................
50 dozen Men’s Wool Socks..............................

. 30c...WEEK...
STARTING
-NOVEMBER 20th

MONDAY $2.00
$1-25 • t;

39c
Another Who Has Changed His 

Opinions
Many

others look after the farmer 
trade and charge more moderate pri
ces.

2 pairs, 35c
200 pairs 12-4 white and grey Flannelette Blankets, at . .$1.4» 
150 block and colored Underskirts, moire,
100 *'

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Vaudeville and-Photo Plays" We: next saw the^manager of an

other large industry where 200 hands 
were employed but there was 
other polite wish expressed that we , 
should not use his .name ,cr the name haVe ab°kahcd ^ bar eotirely. keep- 
of his firm,. He had opposed local op- 1Rg °nly a case for 0x6 l5ale o£ c*ars 
tinni, he said, on the theory that it Th<^ cl<um that the returns £or the 
would hurt business and injure the “** °f ®oft drinks do l001 ««mpensate 
city. But “we hollered before we were ^ ^ eXpenae of “^tenance. Three 
hurt.” -was the way he indicated a I ^ cheaper hotcls do!- however, 
different outlook. He thought pos?ib- BuU r6tain their bars' 
ly some farm trade had‘gone .td oth
er places because there was a charge 
for shed accommodation at the hotels 
in Galt. But he knew .personally of 
good many men

150 pairs Men’s black Duck Pants, regular $1.00, at........ ..79c
About 15 of the latest up-to-the-minute Ladies’ Coats, to be 

cleared out this week at easy prices.
$1.50 value white English Flannelette Blankets, size 60x80 

inches, at, per pair ' ........................................................ $1^9
10 dozen extra quality Brooms, at each. .
100 “

In accordance with a practice that 
an ! seems quite general in local

: towns the two leading hotels in Galt

Sateen Undérkirts, 59coptionEFFIE THE MENTAL 
MARVEL

SHE reads your thoughts, 
tells you what is going to be, 
is GREATER than Wanda,

AND

CARL BREMAN
. MAGICIAN

'
m

■. 125cas we
Boys’ heavy Black Worsted Hose, sizes 5 to 10 in., 

on sale at, pair...................................................
Ladies’ Wrapperette House Dresses, at........

25c
We had to admit that conditions of 

; tdw„ order and sobriety as we had wit- 
j neased them up to that time,,

........$1.00
25 only Ladies’ guaranteed Raincoats; regular $9.00. at..$6.50Prices 10c and 15c*

NOTES.

Galt, like Belleville, has made a 
start at permanent paving. A small 
piece of sheet asphalt has been put 

I down, and also a considerable extent 
of Tarvia.

were

Wm. McIntosh & Co.a
who had 6,tra;ghtencd 

up who had previously been neglect 
iing their families. If they had lost 
little farm trade they

«

Our Underwear ia
were more than 

compensated by the improved condi
tions in the city. Galt had increased 
gre-tly in wealth and population 

j since the coming of local option. Ho- 
j tel accommodation was not as good 
as it ought ta to<% but it was no worse 
than it was before,.

Galt’s debenture debt is fairly large, 
being .'$1,660,000, much of it 
ever, represents revenue producing in- 
vestment».

how-

* a. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKKN8The Best 
Makes !

COME Men want wool Unde 
^ wear or nothing—other Me 
wouldn’t wear wool, jf they got 
it for nothing, 
sorts of good Underwear to suit
and fit many Men of many minds 
and forms.

1The oily has the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railways and 
electric lines as well. ICE CREAMtwo

i.He would advocate a license for 
light wines, ales and beers as a prac- 
ticai way to solve the temperance i$- 

! sue. Narrow temperance advocates d d 
11 the cause much haï m by their ex- 
; ! trane views and methods.. There 
j no unemployment in the city.

j Opposed to Prohibition in Spots.

We make only one quality-the best
In bulk by quart or pint..............
In bricks, plain flavor...,..... ........
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.....

A splendid agricultural district sur
rounds the city, and the market is a 
good one. The farm buildings betoken 
a more then ordinarily well-tordo 
farming population.

There were seven hotels under li
cense.. The poor character of these 
hotels and the disturbance to * labor 
conditions by a continuous saturnalia 
Of drunkenness were determining fac
tors in the passage of .local option.

Galt has a somewhat picturesque 
and pleasing location on the banks of 
the Grand River, with low hills on 
each side*,.

1.... 20c per pint 
.... 20c per pint 
.... 25c pet pint

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

So we’ve allm «V'S-
-was

L ''f -J !
La lA. W. DICKENSMr. Wilkinson, head of the firm of 

j Wilkinson & Co,, who have the lar
gest dry goods store in (the city.'

; ; opposed to the principle and system of 
! ; local option. "Prohibition In spots is 

of good.,’ he said,.‘I would not say any
thing in favor of the liquor traffic.
It is only the impractical mature, of 
local option that causes me to oppose

f'jV 8ee Jery “tie drunkenness now, The dry^goods stores are not so 
but a motor truck delivers supplies large and fine as Our own at Belleville 
here from Preston. Our hotel aecorn- some of the other l.nea, however, have 

; modaition 1» worse, than it was before, j touch better establishments than any- 
; I asked our accountant the other day thing 

. and she informed me that she could I
’ ; not mention any acounts that------

being better paid because of

•/ 1

* was

m We’ve All Cotton, Cotton and Wool Mixed^ 
and All W’ool.

WeJvô every good fabric that’s suitable for 
good Underwear. White and m Colors- 
Medium grade, and luxurious Underwear. 
We fit the Tail Man, the Small Man, the Big 
Man and the Stout Man.

-
it ■

.

I

CHILDREN’S BOOKS %
, ft '

v. I B
m 1We are making a special effort this Xmas in our Toy 

Book Department. Over 15,000 Books m stock. Our range 
of prices is from

we can show. . _' _-

Galt’s population in 1909 was 9,718. 
By the time the census was token in 
1914 the figures had risen to 12,016.

TWO-PIECE SUITS 
UNION SUITS

'50c (JP 10 $2.00 
$1.50 UP TO $4.00

were
local

NDERWEAR 5c. to $1.50I option.”
and includes almost every title of Children's Picture and 
Story Book published. Every Book is special value at the 
price. .

V 1 _ , year the assessor’s census
The Most Sober Town in Ontario shows a small decrease, the total be-
Mr <T. A. Rutherford, principal of ^ by^e enLteu^floT^e^^ 

the firm of Rutherford & Ça., who that point. 1
conduct a very large dry goods and 

i general store business, was very em- ^ °“r next reP°rt be of a visjt to

: i ^tio to his emteE*tton - «P- A1
I I , shores of Lake Couchiching in the

in respomise to The Ontario’s in- County of Simcoe. Orillia has had y 
quiry es to his optniom ,the effect years of local option. f 1 °lf local option on the town, Mr,. Ru- 

i j therford dectered,-“Galt * the. best 
and sober- t to vn in Ontario Np trrde 
has been driven away. It is 
that .there is any drinking 
minors. We are

-
! ' ---------------------------—”

It would take pages to describe our differ
ent fabrics ard styles, so we’ll sum it all up 
by saying ; C£>me here for the best of Under
wear—for perfect satisfaction and for * the 
best values at ar^y stated price !

t

The Best 
Fabrics! THE BEEHIVE•••••••• •••• 

• •••
sCHaS n. sulman Û
sItevive the Jaded Conditions— 

When energy flags and the cares of 
business become-Irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts alnd there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills., They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomateh and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new map. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pill 
ean be got at any drug store.

QUICK & ROBERTSON i untrue

HÂVE THE ONTARIO SENT REGÜLARU 
—TO VOUS HOME ADDRESS- - - -

amofug
bringing up agenera- 

titin of hoys who do mot know what a 
bar looks like, Our only «hfficulty- is 
with the «64 topers who learned 
drink under license. There hasn’t

THE OUTFITTERS%
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Jan. 1906, maji 
“ 1909
“ 1913

The reduction in 
tween 1906 and 19j 

quite so much as is 
the vote was taken 
the town’s area wa 
separation ot a sun 
2000 acres and cl 
hundred votes. The 
in the separated sa 
cal option.

Several prommei 
citizens took sides 
tion on the start an] 
been won over. I 
gives to the Antid 

force and permanent 
otherwise possess. I 

He c, too, one mil 

dication of Sir Jeffl 
titude towards str i.il 
in local option coutl 

In Campbcllford I 
places where it red 
cent majority to rl 
the forces favorinj 
that the fight is hop! 
tion has come to be] 
manent situation, 
pretty well forgottd 
system ever was in 
division and animoa 

In Owen Sound, I 
pie are still range 
camps, and everyb] 
everybody else stad 
contest looming up 
the divisions are si 
much bitterness of] 
a ted. The Three-] 
its good points.

Good Hotel A|
By leaving Belled 

“Dominion" flyer 
hour of four o’clo] 
enabled to land in 0 
ly after noon. We i

Nearl

ITm

imm
m.
m!;

Ontario Rep 
views and 

I ney to Oi 
Hr Officials 

Shortcom

il

fi
•she

Whenever we 
tion our minds instl 
Owen Sound, whic

spi

scene of more fierce 
ties between the > 

' “Wets” than have U 

municipality in Ont 
ters have had as d 
the temperance issue 
other place where 
been of so sanguina 

The “Dry” forces 
won, but the opposi 
no means annihilât 

. there is before the ( 
council a petition to 

, en hundred signatui 
asking that a repea 
mitted at the comil 
tions. The council 
tided that the petiti 
eu out in all probat 
done.

m
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A Peculiar
The situation in G 

culiar. Local Optioj 

In January 1906 ti 
Fifths “iniquity" 
and straight major 
The same rule thej 
the repeal. Here a 
three of the four el

FF; • 1
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Watch
won’t do any li
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The Weekly Ontario!ÏSrrÆTœ
Morton & Hetltÿ Publisher* ***** wlu Bot hatve to »*t over cold Mwrths, for weight lato the scales against us, what ->f it? ous funds of a patriotic pâttife. \TUe women, of

Bssssssssss!=s!sges^^ although they find it repugnant to picture their They could not conceivably become finally de- Canada have nobly preyed theirxbart. There
ADVERTISING rates ou appUcatiea. country dependent OB imported coal, yet the tenaining factors in such a struggle. exists, we believe, no home in ‘tills couiitry, . . „ ___ __ „ ,
Che WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Qutat* Mea to »e «rope impossible than their living on In addition, to all that it has already done, ^here some effort has not been made with in- <?^otthe 80th ^t°

; ti published every at <10e * yo*r’ imported wheat or weak. Sixty years ago it was the British Empire could easily place ten addi- terest to aid the Empire. tetimtuAed their rapid-finer* upon
* e onUriTjob Printing Oepartwent «wmtèd împoroiMe that the Wtmtren prairies tional men in the field tor every one that, all the On the other hand, from time to time un- the exposed signalers at indoor ,bas,-
M especially well equipped to turn ««t artistic and could compete with British wheatfields, but we Balkan States, were they united, could contrib- der flaring headlines in various newspapers ari b*u.fDd d€feat«d them h? lthe
stylish job Work. Modern preeaea. new type, oompe- have all Bved to see it. ilte. The four great Overseas British Dominions to be found inspired despatches from Ottawa to ?? ® J1*6

■ ■ ■ - «*»«, to outweigh the Balkan States la hum- the effect that large orders for munitions of war <2«T,
... .... .. CONSIDER THE FACTS. hers, wealth and fighting capability. Moreover, are to be placed with the manufacturers.of Can- the third imring when the M.G.& got

«very man and gun that the Germanic Powers ada. A certain ghoulish glee seems to pervade 18 tbeir scalp* Thence it was an 
It would be difficult to understand the cloud may t0 the Balkans is a man and a gun these despatches at the thought of the tremen- * the M GA the ■*“»

of glton whta. has settled over the British withdraw, which they cannot afford to withdraw dons protits that come to this country by reason .“tit" "
world in connewton with the Germanic offemSv, &OT1 the Ea„lern alul >Ve,tem fronts. of these orders. The placing of these contracts n r. »
against Serbia were it not for the existence and Then, why moan with the mournful “North- is not valued from the standpoint of the assist- 
operattons of tile lîarmsworth “string of news- <3^ press?” Why not “buck up” and be Brit- ance rendered to the Empire to defeat its foes, Duffy
papers m JLondon, headed by the Times, -jyh? Everything is in our favor. Germanic but rather from the standpoint of the prof-
Harmsworth” explains most things which Have strragth is ebbtng perceptibly. That of the Al- its that are to accrue to this country. We frank-
een nasty said depressing in connection with 3^ js steadily increasing. The wider the space ly admit we are incapable of understanding the

the war. Through him and his press-agents over which the Teutonic Powers spread their mental attitude of a man who seeks extravagant
ave come and are «coming much of the alleged forceS; the worse will it be for them in the end, monetary profit out of his country’s misfortunes. Barlow

news which reaches this continent. Bisses- alia the better for their opponents. The doctrine of “blood and iron” preached by
pa ci es or despatches colored throu^i tom, We are not suggesting that the Germanic Bismarck is commendable when compared with 
are repeated rom day to day all over North strength should be underrated or despised—far the shameful doctrine that we should seek to 

Tnef.lca' “lons °, h!® newsPaper organs ijrom it. They are strong and resourceful. It make a point out of human misery and pain..
are ar,fnd1 yid,e ®V^Ljhe wfH require a tremendous effort to beat them. No one expects a man to manufacture mu- Swire

ago were making for immediate and prolonged 5^SillilyZlr^l deSedamihS Brit°?’ FXen6h; Russians’and Ilians are nitions of war without a reasonable profit. But
nTV , ™st aay® oi JUfy, i»14, war was declared against fully equal to that effort. Let us at least avoid we expect that he should be patriotic enough to

“hard times, are merely m abeyance. CtorajK Serbia, by Austria-Hungary, who -ventured to WhdIty unneCessary “fits of the blues” in the forego excessive gains out of these contracts. In
parent prosperity is accidental and temporary, hope that Serbia wodld not at once be overrun very face of final victory! The Germans were Great Britain this principle has been asserted
It may end with the wax, or shortly afterwards, and crushed? When, some months later, the ,never further from success than they are at and established. There, the manufacturer must 

We are not disposed to be pessimistic. We gallant Serbians had been driven into allmost present. Our prospects were never brighter. divide his profits with the nation. There, he is
have no desire to be, or intention of becoming their last ditch, who was surprised? What was ; ......... . ........ expected to produce the munitions required to
unnecessarily alarmist But we believe it to be the amazement of the world when Serbia turned, THF riYWAPPV RAT wavs the limit of the capacity of his establishment—
our duty towatm all Canadians that they are toumrat the throats df her Invaders snd'hurled ™E ™,*APPY BALKANS' to do this cheaply, and to divide his profits with
standing on slippery places. Are we .indeed 13*am, brdhen and bleeding, from their soit! Who Of the five Balksn States only Serbia and y,e nation. There is milch need of a similar 
standing at all? Are we not, rather, being cotiia have believed then that more than a year Montenegro are ruled by native Princes. Greece, 
propped up by outside imfinences? At all’events, woulfi dtopse before the Germanic powers woiild Bulgaria and Roumania have Kirfgs whose con-
let those who think that tfihqy *tand take heed dare to make an attempt to “get back” at their nection with the lands they rule is simply the
lest they fall! tiny opponent? Is there aught -surprising that bond of selfish ambition. King Constantine of

There is only one way of taking heed in they axe now, once more, aèSàUihg her? .Why Greece is of Danish and Herman descent with a
, case and that is not merëlv bv “makme shodlfl it amaze or dismay anyone iff ffihey were German wife; King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is an

hay while the stm shines,*’ hnt lby laying up m to beat ,her down?
store of our abundance against evil days to come. Since the Germans began the war by attack-

- ' This applies to the Government of the Dominion
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-
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TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with ertvate exchange eenaect- 
. lag all departaaeeta.

The DAILY ONTARIO is pabltohed every afternoon 
(Bandays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
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Signallers9. O. Verity,
Edltor-ln-CMef. Pitcher1 Manager.K Conley

Catcher
A CALL TO ECONOMY. Burtt Whitty

First Base
Had to not beexx for the war Canada would 

now have hem experiencing a time of financial 
and industrial stress such as she had never be
fore encountered. The same is ‘.true çf the Uni
ted States. The war has 'saved both us and our 
American neighbors fbr the present; but only 
for the present. The conditions which two years

W„ C. ThompsonWkippa
Second Base

A. Thompso»
Short Stop

CaroMoioe
Third BaseE;

CarmodyWhitford
Right Field

Bolin
Center Field

Pearson D»vr
Left Field

Phillips
The scoring was—
M. G. S.-3 7 18 3 10 24 x-65 
Signa liera—P 0 5^5 07-29

Montgomery

Thirty Days For 
Breaking Out of Cells

policy in this country. With war stocks soar
ing in price, and the stock exchange replete with 
statements of tremendous profits on war orders, 
the time has come for the Dominion Parliament 
to take a firm stand in this matter.

The revenues of the country are not ade
quate to meet the demands made upon us. We 
are not even financing our share of the burden 
of this great war. We are calling on our breth
ren across the seas to supply us with funds to 
the extent of millions of dollars per month. At 
the same time, our manufacturers are making 
large profits out of their necessities and 
These profits must be shared. The manufactur
ers must bear their proportionate part of the 
cost of preserving their industries and our free
dom from the dominance'of Germany. This war 
was not begun—British blood has not been shed 
—that anybody should make large profits, and 
extortionate monetary profits must not be made 
by anybody while the bones of our ga liant 
lie bleaching on tjie fields of Flanders.

On Monday W. E. Keyes iwfcs given 
thirty days in gaol by Police Magis
trate Davidson for breaking out of 
the cells in^ jtjhe lockup in the 
hall. Keyes was arrested lajst Thurs
day night for being drunk by Night- 
watchman Cauley. He was placed in 
the cells. An axe had been left there 
Pot hoboes who are nightly eccomuio- 
daited there, to split wood tor the 
stove there. Keyes got hold of the 
axe and hacked the lock out of the

town

Austrian ; King Ferdinand of Roumania is a 
Prussian and a Hohernzollern to boot. They or 

ing Seftiia, which attack was a mere pretence for! their fathers were “wished onto” these peoples 
forcing war upon Europe in general, every plan j by the Great Powers of Europe,, who could not 
which they had then matured, every hope which stomach the idea of these new nations choosing 
they then entertained, has been frustrated, rulers, hereditary or elected, of their 
There to everything to indicate they had made and blood. They are now trying to betray their 
definite arrangements with Turkey before bring- j people into the slavery of German vassala'ge. 
mg on the war. Austria was to clear the way to i Ferdinand of Bulgaria has succeeded; and if 
Constantinople while "Prussia was descending Constantinte of Greece and Ferdinand of Rou- 
trpon Paris. IRussia was to be driven back at j mania fail it will not be their fault. Serbia and 
leisure and disposed after Western Europe had : Montenegro are the only Balkan States with na- 
teeen brought to ’heel, and the way opened mp tive dynasties, 
to Egypt, the Indian Ocean, and British India.
That was over fifteen months ago.

$arts was ’not reached.

and the Governments of the Provinces as well 
as to the people Individually. Governments cam 
always live within their revenues when com
pelled to do so. Individuals are liable to find at 
any time that while they must live within, tlxey 
cannot live upon their resources. Hence the im
perative necessity, for private as well as public 
reasons, at this time, that the Strictest possible 
national and personal economy should be prac
tised.

door. He was arrested next day, and 
got sentenced to thirty days. Keyes 
has been playing the enlisting game,. 
He first joined the Second Heavy 
Battery here

own race
ours

and when they were 
ready to go away he got dismissed 
tor being drunk and unruly. He after
wards joined in Toronto and Brant-
ford, and was also dismissed there.— 
Oolborne Enterprise,

The Balkan Nationalities which have linked 
j up with Germany should have considered well 

There is mot the the policy of the Allies before they took the 
remotest likelihood of its ever being reached by plunge. .Sir Edward Grey laid down that policy 
the Kaiser’s armies. A later attempt by the in these words:

T Are we practising such economy? The wis
er and more forethoughtful Among ns are mak
ing a begihnitig. There to unmistakable evi
dence in some quarters, to that effect. There 
has been a sensible diminution of wanton ex
travagance in certain circles. It to greatly to be 
deplored that it is only being manifested among 
the more well-to-do-classes of our people. 'Those 
who need most to economize are exhibiting fresh 
extravangances and additional recklessness 
every day.

Wage-earners in particular, those depend
ent on salaries and those operating on small 
capital need to be impressively warned. Most 
of them, it is to be feared, have been, and 
are, living quite up to their daily, quarterly or 
annual incomes. What the situation may ht» a 
year hence they do not know. We have no de
sire to alarm anyone unnecessarily. We are 
convinced that it is our duty to warn all. Money 
is flowing like water, now, from purses in which 
it Should be closely safeguarded against an nn-

Capt. S. J. M.sons
A*

Compton*Sick
Never call a big strong man a liar; it is 

safer to hire some other fellow to break the 
news to him.

Germans to set foot at Calais was quite as defin
itely frustrated. Instead of being driven back as 
predicted by the Germans, Russia advanced and ! 
even invaded Germany. It was more than a 
year before she could be forced to retreat to 
where she was at the beginning. In the mean
time, the Germai fleet bad been swept, from the 
high seas, and the German flag from the ocean. 
In the meantime, almost every man of Ger
many’s boasted army, which was so wonderfully 
“kultured” that it could not but win, had been 
killed or disabled, and she was compelled to have 
recourse to soldiers quite as raw and. untrained 
and much less intelligent and physically fit than 
the new armies of Britain, not to compare them 
with the splendid reserves upon which France 
was able to draw. In the meantime, after their 
withdrawal in face of overwhelming artillery 
odds, the Russians had first checked, then resis
ted, and finally forced back the German advance 
into their territory.

It was at this point, when, outnumbered and 
easily held in the West, worsted and retiring in 
the East, that the Teutons in desperation, im
pelled to do something spectacular to maintain 
the spirits of their own nation, launched their 
third attack against little Serbia. And then, 
it was that a howl of Harmsworth despair was 
set up by the “Northcliffe press” and a wail of 
dismay arose as an echo from many Britons. 
Could aught be more pitiful? What everybody 
expected, as a matter of course, when the Ger
manic Powers were at the height of their 
strength and preparedness for war, while their 
opponents were at their weakest and most un 
ready stage, is now proclaimed an overwhelming 
disaster, when the condition» with regard to the 
antagonists have been reversed. 1

Our policy has been to secure agreement 
between the Balkan States' which would as-

Capti.
who went overseas with the 8th C.M 
R„ is now in Edinburgh on sick leave 
aind in a letter tells that he is con
valescent,,, The letter was written on

the Bev. S. J. Compton

sure to each of them, not only independence, 
but a brilliant future based as a general prin
ciple on the territorial and political union of 
kindred nationalities. - To secure this agree- Oh, de win’ am sighin’ mou’nful 
ment, we have recognized that the legitimate In de hollows ob de eaves, 
■aspirations of all Balkan States must find An’ de birds am chirpin’ softly 
satisfaction. The policy of Germany, on the In deir nests among de leaves; 
other band, has been to create for her own All de bees am flyin’ homeward 
purposes disunion and war between the Bal- An’ de clouds am floatin’ by,

While de lightnin’ comes a-steppin’ 
Down de pafway ob de sky;

But de insects am a-chantin’

“DE SUN AM BOUN’ TO SHINE.”
November 8th, and the writer was on 
three weeks’ leave. Capt. Compton
underwent a alight operation on b! 
arrival in England and is making 
splendid progress. He stated that In- 
had not seen the Canadian boys at 
Shorncliffe as yety but hoped to do 
so in the course of a few days.

kan States.

A Significant StatementWAR PROFITS.

As we have bften pointed out, this is a 
a time when everybody can do something to pro
mote the interests of the Allies, and thus help 
to win this war. It is time for sacrifice not selfish
ness. In all its long history the British Empire 
has ever been identified with all movements 
having to do with the betterment of humanity. 
From the time when the Barons wrested the 
Great Charter from King John, Great Britain | 
has been the home of freedom. Now, we are en
gaged in a great war, testing whether the free
dom of the Home of Freedom shall longer en
dure. We are engaged in a fight for the sancti
ty of treaties ,for the preservation of the little 
nations of the world, and for the personal free
dom of every inhabitant of the globe. It is a 
great cause ; the greatest and most sacred cause 
for which a nation ever gave battle.

To win this fight for this great cause, 
must be prepared to make sacrifices. To be 
worthy .of the priceless boon of freedom for 
which our fathers fought and bled we must de
serve it. We must count no sacrifice too great 
to preserve for our children that freedom which 
we did so little to obtain. Better that our people 
should perish from the face ot the earth than 
that we bow our head to German tyranny, or 
suffer our children to bear the yoke of a con
queror.

The common people of Canada have cheer
fully done all that they have been asked to dQ, if 
not all they could do, to win this war. There 
has been a lamentable lack of leadership from 
men who styould lead our public thought in this 
country. We have pointed out so often wherein1 
that leadership has failed that we do not pro
pose to labor this qüeàtion now. The enlist
ment, training anà equipping of our sons who 
have gone and-are willing to go overseas have 
not been to our credit. Here leadership has fail
ed, and lamentably failed. The people have 
cheerfully borne the extra taxation which has

In de mawnin’-glory vine,
“Oh, de Lawd am in his heabens, 

An’ de sun am boun’ to shine!”
One oil the most important state

ments atgainiSt. the liquor traffic, call
ed “A Joint Message to the People 

Eogjsrod and Wales,” h.a.5 recently 
'been issued and was signed by the 
Arohiùshojp of Canterbury, Church of 
England ; Cardinal Bourne, Roman Ca 
fchiOlio Church ; Dr. Selbie of Mansfield 
College, Nonconformist Churches and 
General Booth of the Salvation Army 
The mest-jage in part is as follows - 

In this solemn hour of national

cértain future.
The ways of those brought to want through 

extravagance are proverbially hard. Person.: 
who at present are sunning themsëlves in the 
smiles of deceptive prosperity, ere long, may be 
brought to recognize in bitterness of soul, the 
truth of the proverb. The ant is never sym
pathetic or kindly disposed towards the cricket. 
The sooner our human crickets realize this fact 
the better will it be for them and the country. 
Economy—strict, forethoughtful, economy—is 
urgently demanded in private as well as in pub
lic life, and from the most lowly as well as from 
the most exalted.

All de trees dey am a-weepin’
An’ deir heads am bendin’ low,

While de grass down in de meadow 
Am a'tossin’ to and fro;

Low the cawn tops am a-rockin’
An’ a-wailin’ in de win’

Like de mou’nahs at camp meetin’
When dey’s grieving fo’ deir sin.

But de cricket keeps a-chirpin’
In de scarlet trumpet vine,

“Oh, de Lawd am in his heabens,
An’ de sup am boun’ to shine!”

By and by a little sunbeam
Comes a-peepin’ from de cloud ;

Den de robin staht to singin’
Like he’s feelin’ mighty proud ;

An’ de sound ob fairy music 
Comes a-floatin’ on de breeze,

An’ de leaves, dey staht to dancin’
. On de branches ob de trees;
All de shadders am departin’

An’ de rainbow gib de sign 
Dat “de Lawd am in his heabens,

An’ d"e sun am boun’ to shine!”
Oh, dere ain’t no use ob frettin’

Ef de sky am cold and gray;
Keep a whistlin’ and a singijt’,

An’ de clouds will roll awijy;
You am boun’ to meet Wif tempests 

As you trabel down re road,
An’ de sorrows you must carry 

Am a mighty heaby load;
But no trouble’s gwin’ to crush you 

Elf you*only keep in min’
Dat “de Lawd am in his peahens,

An’ de sun am boun’ to shine!”
—Julia R. Galloway in the Western Christian 

Advocate.

history we are constrained to maki 
a united appeal to the Christian land 
from the curse of intemperance. By 
the. sharp test of war, indulgence in 
strong drink has been revealed as th. 
foe of moral discipline), and 
and immediate danger to 
try. It weakens our power to 
trate on the serious duties we an- 
called o|n to discharge).

“We ask, therefore, that the voir-' 
of Christianity shall, ibe raised 
where in urgent protest against ihi.- 
evil and

a gra\v 
our coun-

concen-

BRITAIN’S COAL SUPPLY,
we

The Royal Commission on Coal Supplies 
reported in'1905 that the contents of the proced 
coalfields of the United Kingdom were 100,000 
million tons, and of the still unproved coalfields, 
40;000 ràililon tons. Taking the latter at 25,- 
000 million tons, then, at the present rate of 
consumption, Engineering calculates, there is 
still 500 years’ supply. But the calculation turns 
entirely on the assumption that the present rate

we want the prayerful sup- 
port on ibehalf of the newly formed 
Temperance Council of the Christian 
Churches in England and Wales. The 
Council is the official representative 
of the temperance1 associations of the 
eleven Christian denominations and 
will apeak and act with the authority 
which such a federation represents. 
Its aim is to secure Legislative and 
Other temperance reforms.”—Extract 
from the Manchester Guardian. .

If Britain could regard the prospective down
fall of Serbia with calmness, in August 1914, 
what cause has she for alarm with regard to the 
imminent defeat of that nation at present? T 
Balkan States were scarcely taken into serious 

of consumption will not be increased. Forty consideration at all at the beginning of the 
years ago Britain’s coal production was 132 mil
lion tons, of which 12% millions were exported.
In 1903 it was 250 million tons, and in 1911 it 
-was 272 million tons, or more than twice what it 
was iq 1875. If this rate of increase is main
tained the estimate of 500 years will dwindle to 
two figures before the present century has ex

war.
What has occurred to add materially to thtir im
portance since then? Britain now has a great 
army at Gallipoli. She has another army ad
vancing on Bagdad. Egypt is adequately protec
ted. Britain’s fleets and those of her Allies com-

Message From
Gapt. Vanderwater

mand the coasts of Greece, on which she and 
France have landed great forces. Bulgar’a lias 
become on open enemy; but Italy has entered 

There is, however, a great deal of coal in the war as a strong and active friend. Rcuinania 
the world outside of the British Isles, and already and Greece may still be -doubtful. But who gave 
there is known to be in existence 7,397,553 mil- them, or either of them, a serious thought, a war 
lion tons, equal to the world’s requirements for ago? What has occurred since to give them out- 

k 5,409 years at the present rate of consumption, standing importance? At present each of them

p The Ontario bas received from Cap
tain Hoscoe Vanderwater a -Service 
post card in which be inform' us 
that he is quite welt, that he is being 
seinlt down xto the baisq, «and that a 
letter hollows at the first opportun
ity. This would indicate that Capt. 
Vanderwater is now on active duty 
“somewhere in France.” ^ The major
ity of the officers of the 39th are still 
we belie vet detained in England.
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jaU without the option of ^ fine. They here is in a very healthy state, we formation b to their attitude. We 
were very partieoiar to arrest every rarely hear tell of a business failure wiU presen* the evidence onboth sides
own who showed himself on the street There » no unemployment. We want juet as we receive it What more can *
in an intoxicated condition, t more help in several of ohr factories

I Afin A nT I ft II fnapeotor Beckett informed us that right now. I can heartily endorse lo~
I III1 A I I IN I III A| from Jan Ito Nov. lot the present cal Option as a most beneficial meaa- In the short time at our disposal
I I III U I Hi I Hill year there had been 18 convictions for are in every way.” ;LUUnL Ul I IWI-^owwse

Less Accounts On His Books
r n ww w MS nn* Owen Sound has -three excellent

years ago under license and what are BOy<>» J“? A , semi-weekly newspapers. When the lo
to be seen now. On Saturday nights. mert “ lhe. had d°J*f: c.l optlop campaign was first iriaug-

y. „i *«■“»* »"42««.«"to«ni,
scrappers had to be escorted to the U 4** £ TT*X V1**1 pt change. Then the hotel men handed
hells. Now I don^t see a drimk once 4-. ^ together and started a paner to voice
a week. It costs $20 and *4.50 extras 1 ti their sentiments and 'The GwenSOuv.d
to get drunk now In Owen Sound and Ib <** the members of the firm Herajd" was founded. The paper was
the amusement is no longer popular. licLauchlAo & Co„ biscuit manu- wen edited but it was a business fall-

we encountered a sturdy ure tlK mart, About five years
ago it gave up the JOglit and 
amalgamated with The Sun. 1 

Wé interviewed Mr. H. Fleming the

7RM
,

VISIT TO ■te
7 LEGAL.

__;sê&ês&wsê * Fojrro*.
■oUeltore. Notariée

Si! anyone aakf-
onHi1 tor

we regret that we were not able to 
interview move of the merchants of 
the oity , M'SxM 

- We algo had. not time to call upon 
Wm. Kennedy and Sons, founders and 
Steel manufacturers. We however 
wrote them a note asking for a brief 
resume Of their impressions as ,to the 
effect of local option upon their em
ployees and town generally. We have 
«ht as yet received a reply, but will 
publish one if received later.

of M

£ *- Puatva. K.C.
K C- MJT.

toner to» on
N’i'ii

»-

Ontario Representative Gives Reports of Inter-* 
views and Impressions Gained From a Jour
ney to Owen Sound-Business Men and Town 
Officials Talk Freely of the Benefits and 
Shortcomings of Local Option.

$

f
- HIKEL a sjbwam

Solicitors for 
The M oisons Bank. 

W.CJBkel,iK.C. D.E.K Stewart
1

:

I know from pur own business that facturera,
farm trade is better here than It ever opponent of local option. He would 
has been before. I can tell of actual permit us to use his name, but In
cases where farmers prefer to come1 made some very strong statements in 
here because local option is in effect. Opposition: "Local Option is a first- 

“Do you consider the local option class farce," he emphatically declared, 
system an Improvement then?” In-1 we bave more trouble with our men
quired The Ontario. [ nt>w than ever before. We employ

“I wouldn’t think I was sane to. somewhat over 100 hands. Under lo
west to change,” was Mr. McQnaker’s 061 ojitian there is no control 
conqludlng statement. 1 the liquor. The men get the bottles

A License Inspector Who inspects ! aud they "ever quit until they touch
After leaving the mayor’s office we bottom. The family Suffers under local 

proceeded to police headquarters and option. There are hundreds of places 
were fortunate to meet there Mr. M. *» Owen Sound where you can buy 
C. Beckett, license inspecter for liquor,"
North Grey, a Belfast Irishman who 
can detect the smell of Illicit whis-

WLLLS * WRIGHT
I ScHcltora Notaries

SSSBù.fbSti °®°e • Campeell ft. 
BeUevIlla Money to loan at lowest

Tomorrow or Monday our repre
sentative wiU furnish a report of a 
visit to the City of Gale, ‘‘the Man
chester of Canada,” where local op
tion has been in effect since 1910.

1was
eller what was the best hotel in the 
city and were Informed that it was 
a toss-up between the Seldon and the 
Paterson, We had heard of the Sel
don as being the result of an inter
esting experiment in the Temperance 
hotel business and we wended our 
way thitherward.

The rates charged are $2.60 a day, 
American plan. That Is to say 50 
cents for meals and $1 a day for 
room. We were shown to a room 
that was hardly as good as one might 
.expect for that price. The lumlture 
was cheap and poor. The linen was, 
however, clean and the entire house, 
in fact, was well kept, clean, and busi
ness-like in Its management. If the 
rooms were not up to the mark, we 
could not say the same of the meals 
provided. The Seldon house is cer
tainly to be complimented upon the 
excellent work of its chef, and Its 
cuisine. Attentive and exceedingly 
courteous waiters served meals, that 
for daintiness and quality it would be 
hard to excel.

Whenever we speak of local op
tion our minds instinctively turn to 
Owen Sound, which has been the 
scene of more fiercely contested bat
tles between the “DryV* and the 
“Wets” than have taken place in any 
municipality in Ontario. Other cen
ters have had as many contests on 
the temperance issue, but there is no 
other place where the warfare has 
been of so sanguinary a nature.

The “Dry” forces have invariably 
won, but the opposition has been by 
no means annihilated. Right now 
there is before the Owen Sound city 
council a petition to which over elev
en hundred signatures are attached 
asking that a repeal by-law be sub
mitted at the coming January elec
tions. The council has not yet de
cided that the petition will be grant
ee, eut in all probability that will be 
done.

. =

publisher of The Sun, a paper with 
over 5900 circulation.

Mr. Fleming briefly characterised 
local option in Owen .Sound as '‘ai- 
unqualitled success.”

Malcolm Wrick*.
J. Vnuaklla Wills, K.C I4

1 M. I. BUTTiHR.
Barrister .Solicitor, 

sod Notary Publia
Office .» Bridge Street.

Military Notes OoflvefABHr,over
NOTES

This police nfngistr&te wa» out of 
the city eut the time jof our visit. We 

■therefore unable to obtain from
Definite announcement has been 

made Of the authorization of a new 
battalion), the 146th, to be recruited 
in Frontenac- County including Kings
ton with Lt-Col). Charles A. Lowe in 
command, now Junior Major the 80th 
Battalion stationed in Belleville, It Is 
felt that the department has made an 
excellent choice in Lt-Col. Lowe and 
that he will be the means of recruit
ing many Kingston men. Lt-CoL Lowe 
is a soldier through and through and 
it is said that) in t£e many years, he 
served With the 14th he never once 
missed a parade - 

VA
it is understood the 59th will leave 

Kingston within" a week ,/or the var
ious places to which it has been as-

Today’s {transfers to the 80th in ? 
Belleville iwere Ë. G. Gunter, <ÿé 
Hill and R, E, Goodfield. Huffs’ Mend

f
were 
him an interview.

mW. D. M. SHORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor tot 

he Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amellaeburgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on earn 
terms.

Offloe 8 (Campbell Street. Belleville.

We tried to obtain for comparative 
purposes from the clerk of the police 
court,, Mr, Menzies, a statement show 
mg the number of convictions for 
drunkenness and illicit sale the last 
year under license and for the yefiri 
1912, ’13, ’14, and ’15 under local op
tion, but he asked Bix dollars of a fee 
to supply us with the information. We 
did not invest.

As to the veracity of this 
statement we made inquiry ai Inspec
tor Beckett, and he informed us that 
it was vastly exaggerated. “There are 
not more than two places in the city

last

key a mile away.
Whenever the provincial govern- 1

INSURANCE.ment has some particularly classy >
work to do in thé way of knocking I where we even have suspicions that 
the eyes out of blind pigs, they send liquor is being sold,’ said Mr. Beckett 
for M. C. Beckett. For three months Tbe inspector then went on to teU 
of the present year he was up in New be ha4 been sent by the De-
Ontario ferreting out some of the P»rtment to investigate some cases of

illegal sale in a certain licensed town 
between Toronto and Belleville. He

Established 1894 
ft- W- ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal 
and Real Estate. 

Marriage Licenses Issued. 
°®**:

Debenture.
■ - .

A Peculiar Situation

The situation In Owen Sound is pe
culiar. Local Option was first passed 
in January 1906 before the Three- 
Fifths “Iniquity” was perpetrated 
and straight majority was the rule. 
The same rule therefore governs in 
the repeal. Here are the figures for 
three of the four elections,—

whiskey outlaws in that region. 

A Boozeless Twelfth
We bave to .thank tne city cljrk. 

and* in parttoular tine city treasurer 
jjor ctiuitesy 6npupp4ying hs with 
much interesting dhta and facts dur
ing a busy afternoon.

- xSsaid he was satisfied from what ht 
saw there was more illicit sale in that 
licensed town of 5000 inhabitants in THOMAS STKWÀHT.

Bridge St. Belleville.

tie QfiK Il.u?ano? ««
■ Real Estate Agent.
1 Stock.-and Bondir bought and sold

ng North ineintD

N I].&sMWe passed a most interesting hour

ss: r •sî» wnrk ïr “?rrh»° r^rsr r1- ts^sfsssS’irü&brigade. Mr. Beckett 1s a Roman . . ■ •- . .. . , ,.„ .. ,, , ... . . , . gery in the town indicated would gqCatholic in religion, but last summer ® .. . ., „ „ . ,.. - , ’ . . , to prove that there was some truth
the Orangemen celebrated the Glori- . „ _ , ,,, „ ._ ^ , m Mr. Beckett’s statement,
ous Boyne victory at Owen Sound,
and Mr. Beckett occupied a prominent Owen Sound’s First Citizen 
position in the “procesh.” There were 
said to be 25,000 people in Owen 
Sound that day, and 10,000 Orange
men in line. There are more Orange-1 Kilbourn and KUbourn who is de- however indicaifces a decline to 12,208 
men on the water-wagon now than “ribed as Owen Sound’s First Citi- The decrease i6 accounted for by the ab
used .to be the case, but they have, hstment at about 600 men for over-
friends in abundance who regularly «reer of J. M. Kilbourn would sees’ service the removal of the^CP
ge tsoused as often as the Twelfth aftord Material for a biography that ! R’a line of boats to Port McNicolland

would ‘insure the youth of Canada to the, loss of about 500 residents con- |
do and to achieve,. neoted with the company. Two cement odraing the Staff of the 80th Battal-

wifeh nothing or therea- j companies also closed down. Tbe large , *"«, owing to the appointments of Lj-> 
the elevators were destroyed by fire. 1 Adams and Lieut-Col. Lowe to

An Experiment In Temperance Hotels

The temperance people ,.ot Owen 
,Sound, when they set out fn their 
primary campaign ten years ago to 
make drought prevail, laid their 
plans in a very systematic way. They 
formed a joint stock company and se
cured options on two hotels, the Sel
don and the Queens. The former ca
tered to the commercial trade, the lat
ter to the rural patrons. After the 
measure had been passed the company 
hired managers for each and conduc
ted the business with a certain

iî K-6Æ■Hti’-
Re

. - • . ,
Owen Sound has become a city since

the passage of local option. Its pop
ulation
factory growth. In 1906, the year 
that local option came into effect, the 
assessor’s ceneuB gave a population 
of 10,765. In 1912 this had grown to 

of 12,994. The present year’s census

rriUSRco

statistics - shows very oatie- *j *Jan. 1906, majority for—420 
“ 1909
“ 1913

61
Lt-00%. KetcbeemS, and Capt. Wat

son accompanied CoL Hëmzhjng ; to 
Pioinn today on Ms tour of inspection 
ojf “D’ Co. 80th battalion

I W
The men qf the 80th are preparing 

finir on évenîhg’S entertaimheht and 
aire hard at wdf-k on rehearsals

j %•■ . .4 t .--ïi.

Quite a few changes are expected 
to be announced in the orders con-

181
Step“ 120

m

Amir,Can
AmThe reduction in the majority be

tween 1906 and 1909 does not mean 
quite so much as is apparent. Before 
the vote was taken in the latter year 
the town’s area was reduced by the 
separation of a suburban district of 
2000 acres and containing several 
hundred votes. The majority of those 
in the separated section favored lo
cal option.

Our next interview was wjth Mr 
J. M. Kilbourn of the law firm

I
Fire Insures 
Ion Aseuram
Flrë Inaura__- —...
Fire ln.uitanoe Co,. A

v
!

'msmqen.e# leaned.

imamount of success for two of three 
But this was found to re- Iyears.

quire much personal supervision on 
the part of the members of the com-

h
(Î-Scomes around and the supply is con

venient.
It is doubtful if there was ever so Starting 

arid a Twelfth since the year 1690 as 'x>uts' educated himself for 
that which was celebrated last July profession of ldw, then launched out

in a business career until now he is 
one 0/ the first industrial Captains of 
Canada and several" times a million 
aire.

mPH • I
: pany and another method was de- . ir

Several prominent and influential vised, 
citizens took rides against local op- ! The Seldon was sold to two wealthy 

on the start and they have never j ladies by the name of Doyle, who 
iidvn won over.

BOBHBT BOGLM 
Mercantile Agency. Betatee man-

^ s
the command of two overseas bat- 1

A reeiderit told uis that he had not tajiOnse. ' M
at Owen Sound.

To give any would-be blind-piggers 
the impression that they were not be
ing watched, he ostentatiously walk-

1 seen a drunken soldier in town since 
the beginning of the war, ,

Their opposition were sound on the temperance issue. 
:ve3 to the Antis a standing and The Queens was purchased toy Mr. 

lorce and permanency they would not Legate who was also a strong tem- 
utherwise possess.

Lieut. Ha^rrig is on duty at the T.M, 
0.A, tonight. Tomorrow’s officer for 
tbe khaki club will be Lt» R. Sills.

m .
Col T. D. R. Hemming, O.C. the 

Third Division arrived In the city 
yesterday afternoon from Napanee, 
accompanied by Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, 
Lt.-Col. Adams, and Major Low (soon 
to be gazetted Lt.-Col. of the 146th). 
Col. Hemming and the officers of the 
80th went over the quarters of the 
C company of the 80th at Napanee 
yesterday. While In Belleville Col. 
Hemming inspected the battalion and 
the troops as they marched at the 
barracks parade ground. Hç is going 
to Picton today to look over the situ
ation there.

< 1'-XaU the best’ companies root,_____
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Out 
above O.T.R. Ticket Office.Owen Sound is located at the ter

minus of a bay that goes by the same 
name as the town. There is plenty of 
acommodation in its harbor for all the 
shipping Of the Great Lakes. The slop
ing hills on every ride and the pic
turesque bay give to the city a most 
pleasing and beautiful setting.

Here are a few of his activities al j :perance man.
For manager the Misses Doyle se

cured Mr. George Eberle, who had 
been one of the most, active of the 
promoters of local option. The choice 
was a fortunate one, for Mr. Eberle 
conducts a hotel that for quiet, rest- 
fulness and business-like service lt

ed with the Orangemen. At the same 
time four of the best detectives in the 0wen a°iandHe-e, too, one might find some vin

dication of Sir James Whitney’s at
titude towards straight majority rule 
m local option contests.

In Campbellford and several other 
places where it requires a sixty per 
cent majority to repeal loc„l option 
the forces favoring license realize 
that the fight is hopeless and local op
tion has come to be accepted as a per
manent situation. The people have 
pretty well forgotten that the license 
system ever was in force and the old 
division and animosity is obliterated.

In Owen Sound, however, the peo
ple are still ranged in two hostile 
camps, and everybody knows where 
everybody else stands. With a new

President ol the North American TV. H. HUDSON.

and Mercantile Insurance Go., th* 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro-* 
pert y Insured in first- class reliable 
•ompante» and at lowest current 

rates. Offloe No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville 
-------------- ■

possession of the Provincial Secretary 
at Toronto were watching evéry nook 
and cranny In the town to find any 
evidence of illegal sale. At night 
they came to Mr. Beckett to report 
and had to confess that they could 
not find a single scrap of evidence o- 
any illigal selling, and neither could, 
they discover a man in way under the 
“influence.”

Furniture Co., employing 1/5 hands 
President ol the Northern Boll 

fend Screw Co. i5U hands
President of the National Table Coi. 

j 75 hands
Vice President of the Canada Mai-'

teable Iron Co., 150 hands
Director and half-owner of the 

Qwen Soy ad Chair Co., 80 hands
The following morning two of the President of the W. T. Ham

detectives were sent back to. Toronto, v °le-alo grocery a
and two were retained to investigate ' 16 1<H n !e w a u **
reported law-breaking in the licensed °^'-a smal ir concerns, 
village of Desborough. In two days ?**** * * vice-president of
they laid five charges against the 11- c A UK r-t mpanj w .1

, , , , , has works at Point Anne, Owen Soundcense-holder there and secured con- . . . ..... , • . and a number of other places invlctlons on four counts. 1 Canada .
Then as if thii were not enough, he 

was lately elected president of a 
newly 
will
shioeis in one of the unused hotel 
buildings.

We asked Mr. Kilbourn if he had 
any notion of movitig to a real live 
town, and intimated that we could do 
with one or two coitizens of his type 
in Belleville »

At the time local option passed Mr. 
Kilbourn owned two hotels. We were 
informed that he was then Opposed 
to the measure, but he made no state
ment to that effect to ua 

He is a very modest and unassuming 
from .that time until midnight and. if gentleman),- and was npt too busy to

receive The Ontario representative in 
a very courteous manner and give him 
al) the time necessary.

if!

$

1:
The surrounding farm district is 

newer and naturally not quite so good 
as that about Belleville. But Owen 
Sound is more of an industrial 
shipping center than our home tywn 
has yet come to be.,

would be hard to surpass.
The following morning a prominent 

business man of Montreal who was a 
guest at the hotel spoke of the chang
ed conditions. He related how that 
sixteen years before he had been a 
guest at thé Paterson. He was very 
tired after a hard day’s work and 
wished to rest. He retired, in the 
expectation that the noise and disor
der that was riotously prevalent In 
the lower rooms would subside by 
eleven o’clock. To his surprise and 
disgust they kept it up all night. At 
the Seldon house, on the occasipn of 

visit, he retired and there was

i
ohancbt asulky

■ ?!Presenting Royal Fire Ineuranse 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 

Western Insurance Co., Canada Fite 
1“ Co., Perth Mutual Fife las 
Co., Travellers’ Accident üo„ I re
present the tbove companies Tar- 
iff ’and non-Tarlff and Mutuels, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see 
before plac ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office r

Co.,and

The people there are quite as well 
taxed as we are in Belleville. The rate 
this year it? 30 mills. They are carry
ing a debenture debt of $1,171,859.06 
This is somewhat less than our own.

’1». tiLt.-Col. Smart of Port Hope who 
left Belleville last June 23rd with the 
39th battalion will return to Port 
Hope to command the 13 8th Battalion 
being organized at that place.

MINERALS.contest looming up every three years 
the divisions are sharply drawn fend 
much bitterness of feeling is gener
ated.

ifI
8m *ue past tour or five years, said j 

Mr. Beckett he had not found it
Owen Sound owns its electric light, 

gas, and waterworks services. Aside 
from the gas all are in av ery pros-, 
perous condition. Only last week the 
city was linked up with the Hydro 
system getting its power from the 
540-toot head at Eugenia Falls.

In 1906 the income from the three 
services was—
Electric Light and Power ... $12,572 
Waterworks
Gas and its by-products ......... 20,353

Mayor McQuaker points with rea
sonable pride to the fact that the in
come from these services had 
by the year 1914 to—

■BrLL.BVIL.LR ASSAY OF Bice
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent k> 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Offloe and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Hast 
Belleville. Telephone 888.

I
The Three-Fifths clause has necessary to employ , detectives in 

Owen Sound except on special occa
sions.

In opposition to the theory of Chief 
Linn of Campbellford, Mr. Beckett 
lays charges whenever he thinks he 
has a fairly reasonable case. He se
cures convictions in about fifty per 
cent, of the total charges.

Offer To Hire An Auto

formed shoe company which 
commence the manufacture of

good points. In three days Major J. Hamilton, 
Kingston, was able to secure 250 me
chanical drivers from this district for 
service with the Imperial army.

our
not a sound to be haard, until morn- 1Good Hotel Accommodation

by leaving Belleville by the C.P.Rt 
"br. Minion” flyer at the unearthly 

K our of four o’clock a.m., we were 
m bled to land in Owen Sound short
ly after noon. We inquired of a trav-

L
Ing.

A Well Licensed Town

Owen Sound was nearly as well AUCTIONEERS.A Peterborough member of the 2nd 
Battalion, Pte. Geo. Curson, was one 
of the victims last week when the 
British hospital ship Anglia struck a
mine In the channel and went down tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
with the loss of some 90 lives, of Addington and Durham and Northum- 
which twenety-two sofar reported berland and also for the city of Belle- 
w*e Canadians. The casualty list «file. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar- 
reports Pte. Curson as “missing and snteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 

............$46,4-18 : believed drowned on the hospital ship X- Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

provided with licenses as is Belle
ville. In the good old days prior to 
lb06 there were thirteen licensed 
bars all doing a land-office business.
If present accounts are to be credited, 
they were about as merry a lot of law-, there was much drunkenness around 
breakers as ever brought discredit the town, In response he asked us 
on the licensed system. “It was the j to go and hire an auto and with it 
hotel-keepers’ own fault that local ! patrol the principal streets of the town 

option ever passed” was a remark we 
very frequently heard in our mean-

£) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties ef Has-......... 12,807

We asked Inspector Beckett ifX

Nearly grown
V

Electric Light
Waterworks ...... ....... ................ 19,356 Angila, Nov. 17th.”

......... 23,507
The Electric light paid its big in

crease notwithstanding that it "was 
Drunkenness Practically Wiped Out j steam-gene rated and was reduced

■ fri from a ten-oemt rate in 1906 to a 6.4 
"Drunkenness is practically wiped-: 1914

out,” said Mr- Kilbourn in response to

Right 1we discovered four drunken men in Gag, .........
all that interval he would pay the 
hire of the oar. We did mot accept his 
offeil, but we did wander about, the 
streets until pretty late that might. 
Neither that night, nor' during

J L. PALMER, Licensed Auctionee 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bre- 

stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

derings about the town.
The original thirteen hotels have 

now dwindled to six, and all are bar- 
Not even soft drinks are sold

Bull Caused
The neârly right 
Watch

;$10,000 Actionless.
In any of the Owen Sound hotels. The 
Seldon and the Paterson look after ; visit did we see a 
the commercial business with rates1» man who showed any evidence of 

of $2.50 a day each. The Conley,
Queens, City and Royal cater to the 
farmers with meals ranging from 25 
cents to 35 cents and rates from $1.00

n
ip!

our
drunken men, nor He thinks the finq increase in these 

inquiry as to tbe effect of local domestic services indicates prosperity 
option on the laboring men in his 
various industries. Perhaps once a
year a man bas to be discharged be- A report reached The Ontario office 
cause of inebriation. There is no long!— that we were -being paid by a certain 
er amy trouble among the working- ! organisation to make these visits and
men. I havè relations with many of publish the accounts re latine to local , ,, ,. „
the retail grocers and they have all Option towns. In reply wo would-etate ar™Lf. ^ ^ 0"Ll*/
voiced their pleasure on account of the that no one outside our office knew am_, a ’ nn x
wiptog out of the liquor evil, I can’t qf our intended action in the matter. 1 ed^McMat-h, strayed and joined a

J®® ”4 camed «“t the sug- berg whjoh Sexsmitl, sold. The bull 
. , _ ÜÜrf^vi 4. organisation or : sent to Toronto and was later

me Itat we have1 J5ve,pei-cent, of the mdividual but entirely upon our own re0overed in Wellington County, 160
drunkenness that we had before. The initiative as a service to our readers. 1 miles from its home. McMath subse-

We paid our own expenses and wixl j quently entered a charge of theft 
"receive no reimbursement from any a6a--nst Sexamith., wheih was dis ults- 
quafter whatever , by the Napanee magistrate. Sex-

A«-ifitel . j smith in turn brought the action torAa titel totor.t we wll publish op- damages tor malicious prosecution, 
intone both favorable or unfavorable, which the Chief Justice yesterday -dXs- 
just as we receive them from .the of- misled and awarded McMath $25 ox- 
£irials concerned with law enforce- P6™6® 011 counterclaim. W. B. North- 
mçnt and more prominent business' Zcy1 AlcC^'

A bull which took upon itself to 
- stray was the innocent cause o.‘ mic-h 
court liligation, which terminated a« 
Osgoode Hall yesterday, when Chief 
Justice Fa Ivon I ridge di-Smisacd the ac
tion for $1( 000 damages tor malicious 
prosecution bicag ii by Thomas bvx-

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton

won't do any longer—
BECAUSE no one can af- 

foi d to owb that kind—
BECAUSE men now - a - 

days make minuties count. 
They want to know the 
right time all the time.

So when your Watch first starts 
to “do things,’’Bring it to US— 
quickly it is running like new 
again.

our
1having been drinking in the homes of Owen Sound.

An Efficient Police Force

In Chief of Police William Foster 
Sound has another official, 

whom Mayor McQuaker correctly de- 
scribed as a 'terror to evil-doers”. He 
is asgiosted in his work by four con
stables, all men of unimpeachable in
tegrity. “men whom yon, couldn’t buy 

hundred thousand dol
lars” as Inspector Beckett put it.

informed u-s that
drunkenness was not twenty-.five per sentiment qf our business men has 
cent, of whalt it used to be. Some- changed. The great majority are now 
times two or three weeks would pass non-drinkers. One time Owen Sound 
without a single man being put in was easily one of the worst drinking 
the lock-up They didn’t have much places in Canada There was just as 
trouble in ..making them tell where much illicit ,eale under license as there 

. . they got the goods. The first offense je now under local option. I haven’t
McQuaker, between the' »■ . - coat the-boozer $20 and costs, the | even heard it alleged that boys or
drunken men that one _ . second $40 and costs, the third meant | minors are obtaining liquor. Business

Ont "i
:Owento $1.60 per diem.

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Mayor McQuaker’s Views 
The Ontario first interviewed Mr. 

John McQuaker, for the second time 
mayor of the city and partner In the 
large wholesale and retail grocery 
business known as McQuakers Limi- 

Mr. McQuaker is well known

remember having seen a drunken man 
on our atreeto. It doesn’t seem to tie !tor e

•iilted.
all over Ontario as a business man. 
He is a strong believer In local option. 
Two years ago he was elected by 300 
majority over an anti, and the pres
ent year he was returned by acclama-

Chief Foster Cheese Board Closes

AnpsMcFee Today the last Session of the Belle
ville Cheese Board was held until the 
third Saturday in April. Naturally the 
the price was higher than .last weel 
It reached the figure of 17 7-16c p 
pound. Five hundred end forty box< 
were sold.

The milk abundance this season 
responsible for the late operation of 
the cheese factories.

JFWELER 
MFG. OPTICIAN.

The Store With the Big Clock

tlon.
“There Is no comparison,” said Mr.

I
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WËÊ:, Mr. Peters 
Origin and 
nent Speal

IP
(From Mondai

The Juocai C.puoij 
w céived an enthusiast 

terday afternoon whJ 
series of mass meeta 
the Griffin Opera Hoi

Before the meetii 
menced Mr. A. M. d 
gathering in singing 
ing to Zion.” Mrs In 
expected, very ably j 
piano.

Dr. H. A. Yeoman 
chair, and on the ti 
was decorated with pj 
supporting him were] 
dies and gentlemen.

The chairman in 
marks stated that tn 
of a series of educatu 
meetings, one of whiq 
every Sunday aftern 
local option campaign 
the following speakei 
coming meetings—r| 
ban, Toronto ; Geo. I 
Police Magistrate, d 
J. L. Gordon; F. S. j 
ronto.

It was hoped to 
hénr doses of Local 
pleasant manner, 
j. Dr. Yeomans sail 

, refutation of certain ] 
to make it very clea 
paign was the outed 
Welfare League, wfl 
after Dr. Gordon’s 1 
ville some months a] 
of the nine planks o] 
“The Minimizing of 
temperance.” Thein 
the betterment of b] 
socially and financii 
great citizens’ move] 
what is undoubted 
curse of the present j 

The chairman inti 
speaker as one who 
In the forefront of a] 
aimed at uplifting I 
community.

R. ,1. Grain

Mr. Graham an] 
theme "The Releti 
Labor and Tempera 
dealing with that su'd 
a great privilege 
With such a movent 
enabled one to hoi] 
with a clear conscied 
ance people althou 
some places been ] 
polls, were far from 
ed.” He expressed 
the drink evil would 
In the near future, 
drew forth applause 
ence.

Speaking from th 
standpoint, Mr. Oral 
this question of the 
pying the minds of ] 
present world-crisis 
manufacturers and a 
Lloyd George has I 
we are to beat the I 
first get rid of the 
early realized the e] 
prohibited the rnani] 
of Vodka. The Fra 
has followed the ex] 
Britain is curtailing 
duties.

But as an individu 
employing some hund 
speaker referred to 
drink had upon his a 
sands of dollars won 
been damaged and s] 
suit of intemperate d 
not only goods, but tlj 
factories which had 
by fire could be trace

It was very strand 
less true, that brewa 
did not employ men 
licted to drink, but tl 
wax that a clear brad 
bright intellect were) 
drunkard.

Mr. Graham presi
prove the loss on th
Ployees were given 
stated he had hims 
from his books, thaï 
the men in his em$ 
lose one and a half 
which, with a large : 
represents a loss of I 

But the effect on t: 
The speaker said that 
a serious proposition, 
tog, the 
themselves.

men weri 
For exai 

aBo, he was arrangi 
•ome new factories a: 
try *nd. was anxious 
bis men here, some t<
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Pt!;::c Opinion Indorses 1
this family remedy by malting its sale larger than that 
of anÿ other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great .value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.
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III j! Yesterday afternoon will be long xe- 
memoered by Lidae who attended tne 
service m connection wttu .the Alpha 
Club otf the Tabernavie aiuthoo.st 
Church in honor of the members oi 
the. Club and Chur on, who are now a1- 
the iront or inteatnuo 

ihftaîiion 
the 8trh “feattake 
they accepted the invite a 
man, and we are quite sure they deV 
rived jboth profit and pleasure by -so 
dong.

Both bands were hi attendance and 
the brass band played the ,aooompan.- 
menta for tne duierent hymns and did 
themselves credit and made the ser
vice much more interesting.

The men nearly Idled the auditori
um of the church and the officers oc- 

: cupied 'the choir loft. On (the platform 
were the president of the Alpha Club, 
Mr,. A. Rowland; the Pastor, Rev. S. 
Cy Moore, Mr. P. V. MacL&urin, prin
cipal of the High School, Mr, W. Ash
ley, and otheray

The meeting was opened fay the Sing 
ing of Onward Christian Soldiers ami 
was sung with, great vim 

Prayer was then offered by Mr. W. 
Ashley.

Mr. A. Rowlands made a few re
marks of welcome and he certainly 
made the men of the regiment feet 
at home and no idoubt many of them 
will be regular attendants of 
the dub, while staying in the city.

Rev. à. C. Moore made a few re-1
— , fv • • 1 r myr . £ ■ marks apd after complimenting
lnterestlêtf Uescription by dapper luOWüt Of ««««at «a the fine turn-out referred

■ - 3 * __ , . rf j to the absent members of .the Club
■ ■ . --V;' Queen s University. |

of the heavy sun-tipped bank of clouds j names of 29 young men were read 
a white something is coming. Some- Qa^
thing white and glistening. For a mo- ' *• the intention of the Club to
meut the mund scarcely grasps its | have a list of the names framed and 
import, tio swift and unexpected is its hung in the church as a fitting tri- 
entrance upon the scene. . .JJ*ulte to our brave boys..

Then we know she’s a Britishpi*ne 1 ^r 5;'<Ç. M^Laurin, the principal];
For 'the thousandth part of a Second speaker of the afternoon was then 
she seems to hover on the edge of the “Med and the address he gave the 
cloud above the enemy and our right, ^hge audience was one of the most | 
Then she pounces.. What a sight, interesting and instructive addresses I 
flown she comes with meteor speed. *-be Olufo has had the priviledge
Not as a falcon, swooping silently and Listening • to. We are sure his re-
gracefully, but hurling herself down marks were carried home and will be I 
furiously., wildly, screeching through an mapiration to all who .heard ithem...II 
the startled air like a demon of the E. A. Ridley rendered in a I
sky. From bow and stern, spits forth Pleasing stylo, “Face to,Face”. Mr. I 
a stream of fire and smoke, machine Sector Poste was the accompanist. I 
gun and exhaust. The guns (below are and bis playing was of the finished | J 
dumb. Men stand too tense to shout, bind, 

mm On hio-h AUn<IBt 66 aoQn M we See him the 
where the sky is blue and e“Ty ®T“apS Ue «^king atout a sno^whT^toT’ smoke t'Jf* ***** an<? 
then another and amther- dosent nt stluke? teok ^ bu own Unes, still 
them, scores of them, popping ami a£L'fPlttUvg’ 016 Briton Is
bursting up there Ji.k^ fluffy corn in .b^rthe space of a dozen
{tha pojpper of the igoda. A sharo erv *5aue is in ^doubt, thenfemn^Tof thTmCi te Tl* ** ^ $2 ********** the
“There she iV’ Almost as he smaS' HT d®vil with the
and pointa, hundreds , of pai^of h 011 PlmonB- begins
straining eyes discover an inftoiesimal bw!d L m T aTearinF
particle of solidity steering towards us murder at one another anthrough thT S^ofbhS ^«PWtiug language of the machine 
shrapnel. Closer she comes and clos^ ,mïnutea' OT. 8ec"
apparently canng not one whit for £*ght SwecP? on’ spectators
the smashing guns ibetow or the dead H ?° moire than Kaze and
IT white puffs above. Now she is hum- ,At l6at the enem>"
nwog directly overhead almost in hundred places swoons, lurch-cfeSbly tow The SrtÆe bird a wou«le<l duck Ahd heads at
outline of a Tautoe. Men are on ° tin break-neck speed for the ground. The 
toes, necks craned and eyes daning in “rtatn destruction, but
hopeful expectation, “^e can'tXet r JS preferable to the hellish
through thit W storm? she ca?T raCine/ieD<l^hind- A sl«h
she canV And still on she «vis • ^5®? lgoes from the muddy pig- 
heeded straight for what she believes “““ below. With a magnificent bank, 
to be our artillery positions She is the Brit°n *® UP and away,
grtiog to make it, she’ll get through n° ton8er, but humming
and maybe find our big guns SuM^a "°™tented]f 35 one who» work is done 
swearing and fingering of impotent eSi ^ ■d,0|niei- No need ^w to
triggers among the boyA Then a^nad w5°v»the* 0rjpPle’ RaPid tire from the 
glad cry ftiS a pair of hBky Ca- ^ ^ and
nadian lungs—“jumping cat-tailed \ , th shouting,, together with«nakesv oh^Wl^Look! ?hero S “a'rTO”
there. to the left man, oh look ” A nf fchat at least !0ine Inquisitive
perfect frenzy of shouting and cheer- jn ”fVprSin^t’ ««ring out
mg sweeps Over the dirty khaki-lined - , Brit,h *Funs. In thetrenches,. Well may the/cheer. lQut I wS^ fak^h„°(ma;' Ca”uck Atkina “She

— m =-
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Coat Specials 
at $10.00

f-Ât thiS price -ire are _ 
showing exceptional val- * 
ues in Ladies’ and Miss
es’ COATS — the very 
smarte t of this season’s 
styles, and we have these 

, in all the newest cloths 
—in ladies’sizes 34 to 42. 
and in misses’ sizes 16 
and 18 years.

—All one price, only
$10.00. '

Special
Flannelette

■ .
ami tAn I

prevent them from becotMng serious ills by 
__ wastes an» poisons out of the digestive system. 

Th% strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the 
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

anTie*'
les to : %|Ti

Values
—Xt the‘present rife' 

we have - more than ten 
thousand yards of the 
best English and Cana 
dian made Flannelettes, 
in white, pink, sky and 
an endless variety of 
dark and light stripe 
patterns; and best of all, 
we sell you these goods 
at exactly the same 
prices as you paid last 
year for the same lines. 
This means good fraying 
in war times.

:cl A
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:kFor Digestive Troubles ©

GARMENT,

w 4y?TPrepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helens. Lancashire. England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. - In boxes. 25 cents.

\\

AERIAL BATHE BETWEEN 
A GER1AN TAUBE AND A 

BRITISH AEROPLANE
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS

— 1 his has been a won
derful Ladies’ Suit sea
son, and we are now 
showing some very recent 
models in Velvet^ fur- 
trimmed and tailored 
styles, beautiful garments 
—and we consider them 
special values at priced 
from $1850 to $27750 
ea h. •

-

It makes no difference what you may require 
in Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Garments, we 
specialize in these lines, and not only do we give 
you up-to-date styles,- with a great variety to

r i ■ ■ ■

select from, but we aiso make it worth your while

the
BLACK SILK AT 89--
—We have only three 

pieces of this 36 Black 
Satin Duchesse to sell at 
this price, and we cannot 
get more of it. If you 
want a Black Silk Dress, 
here’s a silk we cari ie- 
comaieud to you, for only 
89c per yard.

for

The following is a description of an 
serial battle between a German Taube 
sod a British Aeroplane. It was writ
ten in a letter to this (parents by Sap
per Angus Mowat connected with the 
Engineering Corps of Queen's L^.v ur- 
sity now on active service in Flanders 

“It was a bright, cool, crisp, au
tumn morning, one of those mixed-up 
mornings of Sunshine and cloud,, when 
half the earth « a lake of gold and 
hluev and the other half, soft

m
as r.f^ards prices. You save money buying here-

Rv,; LADIES’ SERGE AND 
VELVET DRESSES Pen-Angle Hosiery

$7 50 to $9.50 %
—The wool situation is fast getting to be a serious matter 

with the P osiery trade, and we consider we are more than 
fortunate in having for our customers a full range of Pen 
Angle Stockings in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes, 
and our prices are the lowest possible. Let us supply your 
Hosiery. You will save money. ,

. . .............. gray
marshland, beneath a misty band of 
sum-tipped cloud,

“At our backs, the guns, great and 
small kept up their trembling, 
touting roar;. Suddenly nearer and 
sharper bursts out the pumping cough 
Of am anti air-craft

—It’s only because 
these are sample Dresses 
that we can offer them 
at these prices, for in the 
regular way they would 
sell from $11.50 to $17.50, 
and we offer your choice 

all these styles at 
$7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and 
$9.50. ' 1

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
—For Girls from 3 to 

12 years, we are showing 
a fine range of Heavy 
Winter Coats, made of 
the best wool materials, 
all very smart styles, to 
sell at every price from 
$3.50 to $9,00 each.

onm-

Kettexwnc And Capt. Kane 
were called upon for a few word® 
and the audience had an- opportunity 
of listening to two clever officers who 
gave, addresses which will be topg re
membered.

After ringing hymn No. 777, the. 
Rev. 8. C. Morre,, pronounced the
benediction.

Immediately after the service the 
regiment formed up and marched to 
the barracks by way of Church, and 
Front streets,— ,

i

^sSI

Private Aikens was read by Mr. W. A. Shaw and the j The potato provided today's sensation 
presentation made by Mr. P. G. Van- the price going up to1,50 per bag a

jump of 25o in the last two days. Far
mers say they took for higher prices 
before long.

Six to eight dollars was the quota- 
Councillor C. M. Finkle, Lucas tiion on ' pairs of porkers according

to size
Apples form another <xf the higher 

priced articles. Northern spies are $5 
1 he last named speaker paid a re- j to ^8 per barrel. Some Mackintosh 
markably earnest and eloquent trib-1 Beds were offered today at five dol- 
ute to the gallant young Englishman lara- Ordinary apples were 20o to 30c

per peck.
Turnips, onions, etc., were sold In 

rather large quantities..

AUCTION SALECapt. 0’Flynn’s 
Fine Tribnte to 

a Gallant Officer

. w« alien. Interesting addresses were
Writes Home made by Messrs. Chas. H. Vanderwa- 

ter, former deputy-reeve of Tyendi- 
nag
Vanallen, W. A. Shaw, C. C. Davis, 
F. D. Sine and Dr. J. A. Faulkner.

i~1 • *> '-4

Franco, Oct. 28. Fare Bred and High Grade Holstein 
Cows—Valuable Farm Stock.Hear Father,—

Have an hour before I go on duty 
s» I am taking a chance to write. I am 
lying in my dug-out as jt is cold out- 
sijdet, looking like rain. I am feeling 
fine,, not much stirring here at the 
present. The lines are 500 yards aparç;
I had a shot at Fritz the other day.^ 
l.rst I’ve Seen since i came. Tney 
send over a few trench mortars af 
night. You may have seen the name 
of one of our Captains an the loth 
HattaLhn casualty list Captain Crou- 
dy ahd Captam Currie, one of whom 
was in far tue tirât (time were blown 
to pieces by a trench mortar. Am 
sorry to lose ham, he was A fine Ael- 
lOw, I have just finished- dinner,, did 
pretty well—potatoes,, beef steak, tea, 
bread, butter, jam and cheese,. -I did 
some skirmishing last night for po
tatoes and wa® given two tins of jam.
Grub is good what we get but none 
goes to waste.

Am pleased to hear it has been a 
pretty Bair year for you, I suppose 
there is lots of (work as usual. But 
when I ge|t back, me for 'the dear old 
farm. Was a little discouraged once, 
but have seen that the farm is the 
best job yeti, so far, and I see now 
what a good father and mother I had.
A person can see -here all the little 
things that passed unnoticed home be
lieve me. Not that I’m homesick or 
tired of the war. The rights of the 
refugees makes me feel and see that 
It’s my duty to be here. But, it to sad 
to see the graves all over and ruins.
It’s a sight never to be forgotten. Fritz 
is .sending shrapnel over just now„ 
they make an awful crash'when they
hurst. Tell Fred we are not the only On Wednesday afternoon at 
ones that can’t shoot geese,, both sides O’clock in St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
fired oh à large flock and couldn’t hit church, the Rev,. A. 6. Kerr, M.A., 
any the other night Will have . to united in marriageJHr. James Alex- 
ctoae now as I have not much more onder Davidson, electrician of Cedar’s, 
timet Don’t worry about me Dad,, Pll Quebec, and Miss Bertha MacKinnon 
get back O.K. and Af not, why will bf the local office staff of the Bell 
have a far better home above, thanks Telephone Company, Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
to a good homo, so there’s no need vidson will reside in Quebec.
-to worry. It -s no né-d raving tv-re 
is no danger but it ell xoçts w th One 
above. The only thing.'is being pre
pared. Here is a little piece of shrap
nel just struck in the door of the dug 
out where lam writim?

How are things in general and ev
erybody getting along. Best regards 
and love to all.

Your loyii*?

•Bhe following letter from Captain 
O’Flynn was published in “The Even
ing Record” of Windsor and a marked 
copy forwarded by his friend Gene” 
IUsey„ the former popular accountant 
of the Standard Bank here„ now man
ager of the Standard Bank, Windsor
FELLOW OFFICER’S TRIBUTE TO 

-LATE CAPT. MERCER.

The undersigned has received in
structions from Mr. Jas. R. Anderson 
to sell by public auction at bis premi
ses Lot 67, Con. 3, A.;:eli_cburg 
Township on Thursday, Dec. 2nd., 
1915 at 1 p.m. sharp

who had set so fine an example to 
young^ Canadians.

Mç. Goodfield in reply very Sincere- The indoor market was well patron- 
ly thanked them .all. for their kindly ized* lhe chief offerings were eggs, 
expressions and disclaimed any sped- butter’ and duck--. Eggs re-
-, .. , . * maimed high 34 and 35 cents -per doz„ 6 Pure Bred Holstein Cows with call

ai ment as he was merely discharg- whaie butter was Rteadv at rtTto W n „ .. , rT , . . TT .„1, B „ , ,, . vvnue ouuiex was oready at j.jc to doc 3 Pure Bred Holstein Heifers with
ing the duty that he felt was lncum- in spite of closing factories, A good

supply of chickens kept the price 
80c to $1.25 per pair ; ducks 
little dearer at $1.70 per pair.

Three or four loads of hay were 1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calf
offered. Some brought $17 and $17. 1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull rising 2 yrs
50. The figure of $18 was asked.
Baled hay is going np in price.

Hogs were steeper today at $9. to 
$9.25 per cwt. Most of the butchers

“Just a line to. lefc you know that' 
everything is going along fin.- pud al
though we are not to Berlin, yet we 
are oin the right road and still facing 
the right direction. Since .writing 
last one of your Windsor1 boys nao»

: “aS|’ taime=, witches, old-time ladies, P3^ the price of his loyalty and has 
e <x Iney marched around to Lively g°!ne on that long journey,. Ido not1 
muso m pictureSqufe procession, play- kn0w whether you had the pleasure of 

‘ . "Id-fashioned games amid much knowing him, but if you had mot that
mirth and laughter, enjoyed some Pleasure it was your misfortune His 
dainty refreshments, and in fact had 113me «as Mercer,, Capt. A. E. Mercer 
8 tu r,f°0!d belter known a® ‘Happy Bob Mercer,’

lhe oldest i=on of Mr. T. F. Rjxom aind he was well named; His bright 
was unfortunate enough to break his smile and cheery disposition helped 
shoulder yesterday, while playing on many a down-hearted man and to 
the school grounds. know -him was to love him. I speak

Un luesday last, a former young' fro» experience,, as I Served in the 
IrentOftaa, Mr. J. Arnold Raymond same company with him during most 
was married In Orangeville -to Mtos : his time in France. He had one of 
Henrietta Wilson, L.T.C.M., 0 organist the highest Senses of duty it has been 
„r. 'the Vaotoria Presbyterian Church. ; my pleasure to ,see in any man.
West Toronto, | “Although his health was falling

A special meeting of the Trent Va I- him and he had been advised to take 
toy Medical Associatioih was held a‘ a rest,, he gamely is tuck on until fin- 
the Gilbeç. House on Thursday even- aUy he was seriously wounded bv a 
ing,, Noy. 25th; There were in attend- title grenade. His constitution un- 
aace the pressdent#, Dr. Andersom, of derawied by his Life in the 
Wooler,, Drs. Farncomb, Crowe, Far- would not stand the strain 
toy. Stevenson, Driscoll of Trenton ; Dr ' died in the field ambulance 
"■ Thornton of Consecon. Dr. Brodfi. 1 or seven hours later

^ aDd Dr’ 6imm»ns' of ,v “f "-ill never forget his .last words 
Frankford There was a unan'mou? On hearing he was wounded. I at once 
resolution passed to raise the price of ; ran to the dressing station and saw 
medicines in cider1 to keep pace with him there. As he was jleaving for the 
war price®, which have in some cases field ambulance he said with that 
increased about 1000%. The general smile which never -Seemed to desert 
public might well take note of this bi-mi, T will be in Canada some time 
resolution and either do their utmost before you will,’ and I thought he had 
to get along .without medicine, or else a wound that would likely take him resort to the old-time remedies of to Canada but did not Crider it fo- 

^frandmothers,-mustard plas- taj,, but six short hours later he went 
ters,, Oman poultices, senna teà, cas- oin a longer journey. As you know r torod and “sichlik^.” or -if these fall. amnOt^reat handatquoti^g^try 
why not -try Chmataan Science? any- and I think Shakespeare’s TordTliZ 

avo,d that 1000% which was ken by Mark Antony at (the death of 
probably made m Germany.” Brutus were never more exemplified
TH; friends af Mr-- H. J. Me- than in the case of Mercer ■ ‘Hto w av
Comb will be pleased to hear that “he was gentle and the elements so mix- 
is waiting her parents, Mr..and Mrs. ed in him -that nature might stand un 
George Crowe. Victoria Street. and say to all the wort^ tiito wis a

man. This may not be the exact quo
tation but contains the thought in 
any event. -

calf
6 Pure Bred Heifer Calves

bent upon him.
A very pleasant evening was closed 

by, thé siùging of the National An-

even
awere

1 Pure Bred Holstein Heifer Calfyou
them.

Trenton 32 High Grade Holstein Cows with 
calf

2 Yearling Heifers with calf
Absolutely no reserve as Mr. An

dersens barn and feed was totally des
troyed by fire.

Major Ketcheson
Receives Cheque were buying it in at $12.00 for dres

sed hogs, but some state that during 
the last few days pork has been 
bought as low at $11.25 per cwt.

• Beef hind quarters sell at $11 
wholesale, forequarters at $10. Ve^l 
is quoted at 12c wholesale and lamb 
15c.

TRENTON ,Nov. 27—The assembly 
rooms of St,
tiift scene of a merry gathering on 
Friday evening, November 27, .the oc
casion being the annual entertainment 
given by the St. Andrew’s Girls’ So
ciety under the able management of 
their president,Sj, Mrs. Thus; Goithard 
and Mrs. J. Christie. This year they 
bad a masquerade party. The 
bers of the society land many of the 
pestis appeared in all , kinds of fan- 
tagtio costumes such as ghosts, gob-

Andrew’s church Major W. H. Ketcheson» O.C. the 
49th Regiment ‘Hastings Rifles, re
ceived today from the Ontario Gov
ernment Treasury Department, a 
cheque for $300, to be applied in de
fraying the expense® incurred for the 
purpose of recruiting for overseas’ ser
vice. It is needless to say the officers 
appreciate the deep interest the Gov
ernment has taken in this work and 
also that of our representative, Mr. J. 
W, Johnson, M.P.P., who to also $n 
ex-offioer of this regiment.

was

Terms -of sale:—11 months’ credit 
given by purchasers furnishing ap
proved joint notes bearing interest at 
tipper cent, per annum.

Norman Montgomery, Brighton.
Auctioneer- A good many farmers were cutting 

up meat on the market today at fair 
prices.

Grain is slightly weaker in price,
wheat wholesaling at 90c, buckwheat Bog the past -seven years, ovhp 
at 70c, barley 45c to 50c, and rye 85c. been promoted to a similar position in 

Thetanneries are advising buyers Qwen Sound. Mayor Fortune acted a» 
to evercise care in purchasing hides. ).®kairman and toastmaster and 1,1
Prices are as follows- j Jacques as vice-chairman. Two a<i-

rices are as louows. ; dresses were presented to the honore 1;
Hides 12c to 14c; veals 12c to 14c; guest—one from the citizens read b\ 

horsehides $2.5Q to $3; sheepskins the Mayor and the other from the 
$1. to $1 40 Boarcd of Trade,read by Mr- J C.

Young of the Standard Bank, to bot b 
Of which Mr. Thomson made 
feeling and appropriate response. Mr 
Thomson was the recipient of 
leather travelling bag and Mrs. Thom
son of a -silver tray as a mark of the 
high esteem in which Mi;, paid Mi 
Thomson and family are beti in 

The Treasurer beg® to acknowledge town and community. The tribut,-s 
with thanks the following payments, by his fellow-bankers and : h
since added to the lists published up .titizens generally to Mr. Thomsen 
to 20th November , ' * maa. ^ a citizen who h d
Mrs- T H T-ewls ‘ ^*affd ungrudgingly and oease]e‘sly
ïwLÎt' ....................tor tile highest welfare of the town.

®2**»*” eilO Dtokey^tribute^ s^fos v^ry'''
^rohaJÂ<T^^taff,0No^:':;:::.15.'w Sb^”d many splendid addre5scj

_ Among, those present were Mr C.
Trenton Citizens Paid

II______ f . hr» 1 „ Belleville.' Mr. Webb ofllOnOr lzSlSt INlgtlt to ^Thompson’s successor was

Departing Townsman ! The wW affair was asplendtf tri-

— ; I bate to a splendid man and Mr. Thom-
A fitting honor was paid last, night J0® ia3 reasan for pride at the

gn . . high measure of respect and esteem 
... ; *rhich was everywhere in evidence on

mem - C. F. Wessels, Clerk.

trenches,
and he

some six

ha-
Wedded at St. Andrew*

Nearly four

Right
a wry

Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund

The nearly right 
Watch

a une

R. T. White ‘Watched’
tin- ’Last evening the stfhff of the C.N. 

R. city ticket and express office pre
sented Mr. Rupert T. White, one of 
their number with a handsome wrist 
watch on his leaving to join the 33rd 
Battery, C.F.A. for overseas service. 
Mr. White, whose home is in Parry 
Sound came to Belleville seme time 
ago and has made many friend® since 
that!, time. In him, Belleville loses a 
hookey player of ‘distinction and a 
lover of good healthy sport. \ Mr. 
White joins the battery cm Deo. 1st.

won’t do any longer—
BECAUSE no one can af

ford to own that kind—
BECAUSE men, now - a - 

tlaysmake minutes count. 
They want to know the 
right time all the time.

So when your Watch first starts 
to “do things,” Bring it to ns— 
quickly it is running like 
again.

son,
Onmaj Atkina.

Gave Recruit aPickled Fresh Herrings
Clean one large or two small fresh . ”r am sure t=ame fellow could tell

the Windsor people of the heroism of 
Bob Mercer there would not be a 
young mam left in the town. They 

and water. Then place the fish in a w°uld all come over here and help 
pie dish and cover with equal quanti* averi8G him. There are many who pass 
ties of vinegar and water. Add a bar- t^|eir reward without ever wear-

■ “*0 of
peppercorns and a seasoning of salt receive them. Capt. Mercer was one 
and pepper. Cook in a moderate oven tiiose men. He died as be had lived 
till tender. Serve in the dish with ' a sra*^c wi his face and as long 
mashed potatoes or salad. ^ old e?00**d battalion are

^ has memory will be ever green in
The ease with wmen Corns and 

; Warts can be removed by Holloway’s rmmge 
; Corn Cure Is its strongest 
1 dation. It seldom tails.

Er-
Fine Send-Offherrmgs, remove the tail, fins, and 

head, and wash thoroughly in salt About 80 of the residents of Fox- 
boro and neighborhood assembled on 
Wed. night at the home of Lucas — _
Vanallen. sixth of Sidney to bid fare- Market RCDOrf 
well to George Goodfield, who has 
just enlisted with the 80th regiment.

The Foxboro band was in attend- (From Saturday’s Drily.) 
ance and enlivened proceedings with market today was of fair pro-'
several patriotic selections. Dr D tJ°TV?n.’ ^ threatening weather no 

Faulkner called the gathering to *rme” and etti*
order-and occupied the chair. Mr. The outer market showed the sign 
Goodfield-was presented with an ad- of autumn tin every offering. it, Albert House to pay their tribute of 1

new

Tors-

AnpsMcFee received a cordial

JFWELER 
■FG. OPTICIAN.

The Store With the Big Clock

to a worthy mam when 50
Trenton’s most representative citizens : ^
assembled at a splendid banquet at the t ~~ 1

V.WUJIOIU-.M presented witn an ad-1 "l taw: autumn in every ottering. It * —- «wp* uv pay meir tnoute 0x1 Captain Carew of the 80th, has 
dress and a wrist watch. The address sl*wta or apples, potatoes, tur- [ of respect to Mr. g. A. Th«*nsoq, been appointed to the 109th Battali-

X tops, «riions, sage, savory, and so forth j manager of the Molsqas Bank there on at Lindsay.

y w.
are moving along slowly 

but surely and whether the war to 
over in one year or ten there can only 
be one ending.”

recommen-

wjiriugriggp,|p>»isrili')i» 1.1,111 <8gsr»riw-fcasja»o«i
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LONDON, Nov. 90.—An official 
communication from Paria, dealing 
with operations in the Dardanelles, 
says: V y - ^

=■■>------ --
■

HEAVY FI
= ~r

If r READY TO ACCEPTINY 
HONS ALLIES MAY NAME

lag toward Albania by roads leading 
to Scutari, Dnrazgo and Saint! Quar- 
ante. The railway from Uskub to 
Mitrovitza is completely in the hands 
of the Germans, Austrians and Bul
garians. ' - ' ■ « \ •' br 

■ •
allies gradually winning

KAMERUN. ‘ I
LONDON, Nov. 99.—An official 

statement issued today announces the 
Franco- British fore* in the 
colony of Ramerun, Western Africa, 
following the capture of Tibatl, an
nounced last week have reached the 
Puqe River and that the French have 
taken Makondo. - / .

m
-ry.:m

EH MASS
<

■ m
issu\

ES “November 94 and 98 were charac
terised by activity on the part of our 
artillery, which succeeded in taking, 
nnder its fire, several Turkish guns vf

■ '"'M

;-r'-

I GRIFFIN’S THEATRE As Long as Grecian Neutrality Is Not Interfered Wlth-Sei Mans Still 
Hold Monastir—No Activity Along the Franco-Brltinh Front in 

Serbia, Owing to Bad Weather- Lord Kitchener to Paris.

large calibre. An appreciable weak-
ening of the fire of the enemy artil
lery resulted.

“Wounded Turks in very large 
numbers have arrived recently at 
Constantinople.

“On November 94 there were sev
eral engagements with grenades. On 
the 25th an explosion, set off -by eus 
destroyed the saps pushed forward by 
the enemy towards the centre of our 
front.”

fi

Stirring Addresses by R. J. Graham and Mr. A 
Mr. Peterson, K.C.--Dr. Yeom$
Origin and Objects of the Moiaft&ent^Promi- 
nent Speakers for Coming Meetings

* ■
GREECE READY TO ACCEPT ANY Athens correspondent who reports

that four Serbian regiments wçre al
ready in the town and another had ar
rived on that day,

", ■ ■ ;■ - ■■■’■ iÀ ■■ yly--.;. r.„7

LORD KITCHENER ARRIVES IN 
PARIS.

PARIS, Nov. 99.—-Lord Kitchener 
arrived here fills morning from Rome 
General Henry Yarde-Buller, of the 
British army, and Captain Gigodot,

’’ S. ’gfe* war minister Carson, I
PARIS, Nov. 29.—The Grèek gov- Gallieni, met him at the station, 

emment’s reply to the latest note of 
the entente powers was delivered 
Sunday, according to a Havas des
patch from Athens..

traffic must be stopped as it is an 
~ economic monstroçity." Loud ap

plause greeted this remark.
Mr. Peterson rèminded his hearers 

that the Empire was in danger and 
that the boys now her* in training 
hoist be protected, and the contest 
here had a direct relation to the great 
war. Lord Kitchener had summed up 
the situation in three words: ‘Sobri
ety, Efficiency, Victory.’ ”

The barrister's closing remarks 
were—“Men can't be fit if- whiskey- 
soaked, and the duty is upon us all 
tp see this war through.;' So if we tol
erate the drink and impair the effici
ency of our soldiers, we neglect our 
duty and are enemies to our country, 

two years, since quiting the drink Let every man see to it that after the 
received $26 per week. - ballot he pan say he has truly done

his duty.”
The singing of the National An-

________ M „ ! family otten have suffer- “Orty **»■ ; them brought the meeting to a close
supporting him were a number of la- j week,” said the speaker, “a poor wid- ! at 6 46
dX»nchü^.lemT" ni ' , iOW ln thls clty had had *° devote her It should be mentioned that during

! OPe^n8/e" hard earned wages t0 pay the fineB the afternoon, Mr. Wrightmyer sang
f h TS TT °f a di-unken son ” “Mother Machree” and the Taber-

n°l edaCa“”nal tTrrtn?! Mr Graham was emphatic ln his nacle quartette gave Kipling's “Re- 
meetings, one of which was to beheld claim that he had no quarrel with the ces8ional'', both renditions being de- 
every Sunday afternoon during the hotel keepers, but it was the evils ughtful. 
local option campaign, and announced of intemperance that he was against. 
the following speakers for the forth- “Manufactories are essential to the 
coming meetings—Rev. Father. Mine- success of Belleville and the Domin- 
han, Toronto ; Geo. M. Clarke, Esq., j ion and any other country. In Ger- 
Police Magistrate, ^Orillia; Rev. Dr. : many, instead of young, men hanging 
J. L. Gordon; F. S..Spence, Esq., To
ronto.

It was hoped to administer two 
hour doses of Local Option in a very 
pleasant manner.

û
tains the TERMS.

ATHENS, Nov. 29.—Greece is ifJSR ;ready to accept any terms the allies 
may name ln connection with the 
Balkan situation so long as Greek 
neutrality Is not compromised, It was 
staled on government authority today

GREEKS’ LATEST REPLY

A Small Blaze. 3
îr> % iAt 8.16 last evening, a fire was 

discovered in the kitchen of a frame 
dwelling on Brown Street. The dam
age done was sllghtS The building 
is not occupied and to owned by MV.

The following Turkish official state
ment regarding operations at the Dar
danelles has been received here:

“On Thursday and Friday there 
was artillery and bomb flghfing 
Near Anqfarta oar artillery silenced 
the enemy artillery, and dispersed by 
effective fire enemy troops and trans
port columns in the southern portions

; *

_ (From Monday’s Daily) in the new places, but only three
The i*ocal Option Campaign-.ye- ceald be found with sufficient 

ceived an enthusiastic send-off yes- pert knowledge and stability of ebar- 
terday afternoon When the first of a acter as would guarantee their being 
series of mass meetings- was held at dependable.
the Griffin Opera House. As evidence that a man Sway from

Before the meeting proper com- drink could command higher wages,
an instance was given of a man who 
once earned at Mr. Graham's factory 
here $12 a week, has for the past

wex-

DELTVERED. •V ;
i

, —"V.
VA

Miller’s Worm PowdersLITTLE ACTIVITY ON ACCOUNT 
OF BAD WEATHER.

8ALONIKI, Nov. 291—via Berlin 
and wireless ti London, Nov. 99.— 
Because of bad weather it is reported 
here there has been no activity , on tile 
Franco-British front. The Serbians 
have left Katchanik. and are retreat*

prove
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbancee in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is im
provement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an1 entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble.

meneed Mr. A. M. Chapman led the
ofgathering in singing “We’re march

ing to Zion.” Mrs Duff, as might be 
expected, very ably presided at - the 
piano.

“Our artillery drove off enemy 
transport v es els which approached a 
landing place. 7

“At Seddnl Baler our artillery, on 
the left wing, destroyed some enemy 
trenches.”

1VA
SERBS STILL HOLD MONASTIR.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Serbians 
were still in occupation of Monastir 
on Saturday, according to the Urnes

f
. Dr. H, A. Yeomans occupied, the 

chair, and on the platform—which j man and unfortunately others in the 
was decorated with pointed poster:

i
ii

4 y*vr. ■ v

RITCHIE’S fl
--- — ' ■ ■ 1 ...... 1 V—*..-.."J

Three Hastings 
County Boys Are 

Called to the Bar

»v>FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS! §

around bars and pool rooms, they are 
studying at Technical Schools, with 
the result that ‘Made in Germany’ 
goods have reached every part of the 
globe and have often ousted the Brit- 

'ish article. Let us go to work, take 
off our coats and rid the city of this 
evil. It is our duty and our responsi
bility.” A peroration which was loud
ly applauded.

7,:^‘.isSti

In the Province of Saskatchewan—

Without a doubt the largest single shipment of Flags ever received iri!- 
Belleville has just arrived at the Ritchie store. It comprises hundreds 
of flags representing the Allied Nations with oi course larger quantities 
of Canadian Flags and Union Jacks predominating. All qualities avnd 
sizes and all prices from 3c to $13.75 are shown. See windows Monday.

Dr. Yeomans said he wished in 
refutation of certain statements made, 
to make it very clear that this cam
paign was the outcome of the Civic 
Welfare League, which was formed 
after Dr. Gordon’s" mission in Belle
ville some months ago, and that one 
of the nine planks of the League was

The Minimizing of the Evils of In- oId Belleville boy with- two sons at 
temperance.” Their only desire "was 
the betterment of Belleville, morally,

E. W. VanBlaricom, M.A., and 
Douglas and Howard McConnell 
Will Receive That Honor in'Decem- :
her.

m :i!In the Saskatchewan Phoenix of 
Nov. 24th, among the names of the 
law students who have passed the 
final bar 'examination of the Law So
ciety of Saskatchewan and who will

a ij ;A. M. Peterson, Esq., K.C.
■i

was referred to by Dr. Yeomans as an

tie front. Naturally the speaker was 
warmly welcomed on rising.

Mr. Peterson spoke of the Belle
ville and Bay of Quinte district in 
terms of warmest praise, and to our 
indebtedness to those pioneers who ; 
had bought for us so many luxuries 
by their labor," blood"‘and "lives. "'

be called to the bar of that province 
early next month as barristers and 
solicitors are "the" names of three old 
Hastings boys who have “gone west.” 
E. W. VanBlaricom, Douglas Mc
Connell and Howard McConnell.

, . .. „ „ Earl W. VanBlaricom is the son
But we are not concerned with of the lat<$ wmiam VanBlaricom of

the past said the speaker but with sid He graduated from Albert
present day conditions, and we have Q , ,Qn„ . ,, ..„ ,. . . « College In 1907 having won the Ken-a very hve issue before us; one that nedv
should make the heart of every man ! „ ,,____„____ ,, , , ,

Mr. Graham announced as hisi palpitate, for the temperance, q.ues- , , . ", fa 611 ®. a ®C “° e
i school in the fall of-1907, and later
taught public school near Bancroft.
In 1912 he was graduated from

FLAGS MOUNTED ON STICKSsocially and financially. “This is a 
great citizens’ movement to wipe out 
wha: is undoubtedly the greatest 
curse of the present day.” (Applause) 

The chairman introduced the next 
speaker as one who had always been 
in the forefront of a campaign which 
ai med at uplifting and helping the 
community.

i
"x

..... 3c each $ .25 dozen 
.... 3c each - .25 dozen 
.... 3c etch' .25 dozen
.... 5c each .50 dozen
.... 15c each 1.50 dozen 
.... 15c each- 1.50 dozen 
.... 15c each 1 50 dozen

■y 9x12 Union Jacks, 2 fÔbt4Sticfc ........
8Véxl2 Canadian, 2 foot stick.......
9x12 Allies, 2 foot stick..........................
9x15 Union Jack, 2 foot stick .........
30x22 Union Jack, 4 foot stick.........
30x17 Blue Ensign. 4 foot stick........
30x17 Canadian, 4 foot stick ..............

1 * *m :i

and Doxsee prizes during hisR. J. Graham, Esq. !

theme “The Relationship Between ! tion relates to all classes, young and 
Labor and Temperance,” but before I oid, rich and poor, educated and un
dealing with that subject, said “it was: educated:-” It should be reckoned Queen-S university as an M A Mr

with such a movement as this, as It Peterson, for it concerns one’s per- i La^^tudents’^Association oi Sas

enabled one to hefid up their head sonal relationship to" those around us. . . . . . ,
with a clear conscience. The temper- Our individual responsibility was in- B0jjcitQr ^e ^Borland ^01°*^ 
anee people although they had in deed a wonderful thing, and we ought tyre"’ McAugheT and Mowat with

some places been defeated at the to recognize our duty in this matter. . . . . , .
polls, were far from being discourag- It is a real issue before us, not a lad lag<; tw^ garg 
ed.” He expressed the opinion that or a theory, and best of all it is a ® a , W° yearS" . .. _ 
the drink evil would be stamped out winner, for nothing is getting the aS. &n °War. c onne
in the near future, a remark which endosration of the public like it.. Tam in ? « t >

drew forth applause from the audi- Mr. Peterson said, it was not a - . . ,, ,and their parents are well known
around Springbrook and Madoc 
where they used to live. The "young 
lawyers also received their early edu
cation in this county, first in Madoc 
High School under Principal Watson 
and later in Madoc Model School un
der P. H. Huyck. After teaching 
some time under Inspector McIntosh 
they went west and in the spring of 
1912 found themselves among the 
first B.A.’s of the University of Sas
katchewan. After attending Osgoode 
Hall in Toronto for one year, they en
tered the college of law of. their Al
ma Mater from which they were 
graduated as LL.B’s last May. Messrs 
McConnell intend to practise in Sas
katoon.

(See windows Monday)
i

Cotton Hags Unmounted
17x15 U nioi)Jacks, hem Led 
30x22 “
30x22 Canadian,
12x8 12 “

j

Royal
Worcester Corsets

....... 5c each, 50c dozen
.. 10c each, $1.10 dozen 
...10c each, $1.10 dozen 
........ 3c each, 25c dozen

s I«« I
«

Imitation Silk Flags
With Wire Stick

Size 6x4 
Union Jacks
French
Scottish
Russian
Belgium

,We have been appointed sole agents 
for the celebrated Royal Worcester Cor
sets

:

Temperance movement, for although 
abstainers supported it—rthey would 
be pretty hollow-hearted if they 
didn’t—local option had won out in 
many constituencies through the as
sistance of drinkers.

ence.
Speaking from the manufacturer’s 

standpoint, Mr. Graham stated that 
this question of the drink was occu
pying the minds of men, who, in the 
present world-crisis were the largest
manufacturers and employers. David i “It was not a religious movement.
Lloyd George has tersely said, “If | It was far bigger .than any religious 
"v are to beat the enemy, we must | denominational question; and the 
first get rid of the drink.” Russia, man that would stand up in public 
early realized the evil, for the Czar and repeat the Lord’s Prayer and vote 
prohibited the manufacture and sale 
of Vodka. The French government 
l as followed the example and Great 
Britain is curtailing the drinking fa- this question, 
cilities.

But as an individual manufacturer ment. True one party has taken and
pressed its claims, but now no one 
dare stand up in parliament afid op
pose local option. All parties are 
supporting it. The only difference 
now is the pace in, settlitig the ques
tion. Politics can’t possibly be drawn 
in. Loss to the nation is realized and 
the man who wodldn’t stop loss, if he 
could; is bughouse. (Loud laughter).

The speaker entered a plea for the 
women and children. The suffering 
they have to endure compels them to 
be behind the movement. We are 
frequently reminded to remember the 
women of Belgium, but what *about 
the women of Belleville?"

“The cases we hear of where poor 
innocent, children are emaciated and 
half clothed through the parents’ 
fondness for strong drink,” said Mr.
Peterson, “should rob us of all In- Kingston. f
difference, and show us what We Everett Jackson, Cashel; W. Keat- 
ought to do. The traffic is a debauch- ; ing, Frankford; W. H. Smith, Frank
er and spoiler of church and state. So, ford; J. Nolan, Tweed; P. Beaumont, 
record your vote in accôrd with your Tweed and M. Simmons, Tweed, were

among the recruits of the local de
pot transferred Saturday and- today 
to the 80th Battalion.

The 86th Batalion drilled this 
morning in the Armouries. Physi
cal drill was a large feature of the 
morning’s program.

The members of “A” company un
derwent inoculation on Friday, and

Today you naturally expect a good 
deal trom your corsets. They must not 
only fit perfectly but enhance your com
fort, improve your figure and give satis
faction. Such are

i

Ï
; 1 >3c each 

30c doz. noy.nis
wosieesisssi

eoftsews
against local option ought to choke. 
(Laughter). The highest leaders of 
every denomination were united upon 4

“Neither was it a political move-

employing some hundreds of men, the 
speaker referred to the great effect 
drink had upon his products. Thou
sands of dollars worth of goods had 
been damaged and spoiled as the re
sult of intemperate employees. And 
not only goods, but the loss of several 
factories which had been destroyed 
by fire could be traced to liquor.

It was very strange but neverthe
less true, that brewers and distillers 
did not employ men who were ad- 
licted to drink, hut the simple reason 
''as that a clear brain, keen eye and 
bright intellect were lacking in the 
drunkard.

Mr. Graham presented figures to 
prove the loss on the output If em
ployees were given to drink. He 
stated he had himself worked out 
from his books, than on an average 
the men in his employ who drank 
lose one and a half days per week, 
which, with za large numb r of men, 
represents a loss of $650 per week.

But the effect on the man himself, conscience."
The speaker said that this was really j “It Is remarkable,” continued the 
a serious proposition. For by drink-: speaker/ “tha,t no defence is offered 
ing, the men were handicapping by the othér side. The usual stock 
themselves. For example, some time objections will probably be raised 
ago, he was arranging- to open up namely, that personal liberty is in
tome new factories around tne coun- terfèred with, that dives will spring 
try and was anxious to appoint from up and that business will ^>e hurt, 
his men here, some to act as foremen But this Is all nonsense. The liquor

Wool Bunting Flags i-
which are made from durable fabrics, 
scientifically boned, handsomely trimmed 
and represent skillful workmanship.
There is style and service in every pair 
and they will hold their shape.
It pays to buy Royal Worcester Corsets 
for they are indeed economical corsets.

—Corset dept# mantle room.

AAAA
CANADA—made of fine quality all wool serge

1 i-2 yards long, fast colors........................
2 yards long, “ "
3 yards long,

UNION JACKS
11-2 yards long, fast colors
2 yards long, “ M
3 yards long;

. 4 yards long,
5 yards long.

'
Military Notes ...$2.50 

... 3.75 
. 7.75««

Harold W. Knight of the Divisional 
Signal Company, Canadian Engineers 
Ottawa is home for a brief visit pri
or to sailing for England.

The whole company are leaving 
within the next two weeks.

Lieut. F. Hyman, “D” company, 
69th Battalion, has been transferred 
to “C” company, and Lieut. A. Shortt 
from “B” company to “C” company.

Captain Sutcliffe of Belleville was 
a visitor at divisional headquarters.

$1.75
2.75
5.75« It f

. 9.75
13 75

teftITCHIESS We do 

Furniture 

Upholstering

We do 
Furniture 

Upholstering

i

Often what Appear to be the moe 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
the most momentous. Many are dis
posed to regard a cold ea a slight 
thing, deserving of Httle considera
tion, and this neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and 
coughs with Sickle's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
All affections of the throat and lungs.

to- attend the Provisional School of i the winter in New York after an ex- 
Infantry. The course for N.C.O.’s 
Will last six weeks.

Major C. A. Low, O.C. 146th Bat
talion reported to Col. Hemming for 
duty on Saturday.

have recovered without sickness, hav
ing rested only six hours.

“B” company is being inoculated 
this afternoon.

Lient. Bouchette has left for King
ston to attend the school of infantry.

Thirteen N.C Q.’s of the 80th are 
leaving on Wednesday for Kingston

tended visit at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. J. O. Herity, Commercial Street.

Miss May Farley letf yesterday for 
her home ln Coaticook after spending 
several months In the city the guest 
of her aunts, the Misées Farley, John

i

Mrs! T. J. Kbitz left today to spend St.
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Hemmed and 
H.S, Flags
Without Stick 

UNION JACK) Rc
size 10^x71 * ”

ALLIES
Size 12x9

EACH

60c
DOZEN
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Kingston Presbyter
•^F». The total vote o 

m the Presbytery <S

UNIO

is shown in a 9ti 
the meeting of th 
Kingston Hall, j

1 to ,W. T. Wilkti 
ll'ithe Presbytery,.: 
5S»' oæt Of the .

Hbred union and 1,| 
a percentage of 54 
45.37 against, or a, 
9 26 per cent.

Of the 34 mj 
voted twenty favorei 
teen opposed it., wh 

* siOnS were in favor 
and five were tied.

, favor as shown by 
by adherents vya.4 1 
communicants 2SO. 

Other important j 
V en up including the 

proval of the call Eri 
to the Rev. E. R. 5 
church), Toronto. 

Thew stipend wa 
« Induction takes j 

There are seven t

MPI

».

Presbytery.
The

rented by Prof v : sol 
showed a balance d 
as com;>ared with a 
lasit year. The deci 
buted to the failurj 
chee to pay the 1915

A report otn the I 
was presented by

financial at

v Gracey oif Gsaianoq 
It asatisfactory 

fact that because of 
iaga at Hillier and 
services were out o
report re comme nd< 
take charge of the 
charges. Mr. tinid«

W*vMÊI**** oh»Bge.,cir 1 

« Putter 
placed ui*k‘r tlie

i

i

,
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Horse Jumpi 

Over Bi
Mr. James A. Ron 

horses ran away yj 
noon about 4.30 o’cl 
Front street they 
upper bridge Not n 
in the space at the! 
the heavy animals 
jump Over the iron 
north side. As a ra 
pended in the wad 
deatrianP while thd 

agiainat the girder 
With some difficult 
Liberated. Fortunatd 
the walk at the tin 
oaped serious injur

Horses R
On Tuesday a U 

toOging to Mr H. ]
way Drom the G.T.. 

■“■way from the sit 
rain down town an
-on* op

Death 01
Mrs, W E. Griffij 

Bank apartments, n 
called to Niagara , 
account o>f the sudJ 
toter, Mrs. F. P. 8 

en Monday.,i

Estimate'
Mr. William AIM

J«e*erday appra'Scna 
«ra| properties destl
-dkg’s fire

Rifle Shootii

ai
liM> sigh’s scores 

W. J. DavjflOtn 
J. m. WUls 95 
M D. 6ration t 

Hail 95 
W. J. Andrews 
■A Booc.h 94 
M B. Smith 93 
* T. White 91 
©Ji Oarke 93 

Soeyd 93 
A. B. Symons S 
A, Hannan 93 

J. Symons 9 
M Peck 88 
1. Wills 88

SA£« 87
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______ r-.âÜM Lavin, of Charlotte g|Ü
Street, Belleville, «member eg - the

.wo--
By a decision made by the supreme <*, 2and His littk daughter died 

executive, the Sqns of England Bene- j- ^ summer while he ëasftebtimr 
fit Society will not longer pay death. The Htera her sickness
claims on the lives of its members I ^ death wZL^t and he on,, 

who enlist far active service. recently learned in oonvaleacent camp

sj
„ had enlisted, and although not leg I- MiUtia Department and has received 

Oft ly b0Hnd t0 d0 80 th0 ®*eèutive will; ^ ^ two month*
pay those policies It necessary. Twon- at ^ hame■*, poaD as ha *
ty-flve have enlisted since the issu
ance of the order, and they will come 
under the constitution which pro
vides that military duty is an extra 
hazardous occupation, and that such 
risks cannot be carried.

J. W. Carter, the eecrottry, in

■ : ___ L.

in Captain
D~'"« TO7SSKbS«JS£&t-

n «peaking «t the hospital Mrs. Don-

f- , ‘This US the hospital the Daughters 
ef «he Empire -of Smiths Falls pro- 

- Wed «■ cot for last winter,. There are 
about 850 beds, and all. or pretty near
ly &U. fated. Iam On the enteric ward

wmÊæmm' me to come td town from (their 
ea to Prince Edward 

mates fr<an Belleville. One had e horse

home, to No. 2’s buggy and like bro
ther» they came to the city. AH went 
welk .They took a little liquor but not 

dsnsUea They are all convalescent, Ne lgot at No. 2 end
and oo full of fun, but just as nice a of ^ uproer walked
aa they con be. They wiU *> any. «ah h*f horse and left No. 2 with 
thing: *>r you. buggy and harness in the city. No. 1

This la a i**utiful estate; I don't wetit home across the bay bridge, 
thank England can. .After anything . --
prettier.. There are about seven hun
dred acres on the shore of the 
Thames river,, and it is just one beau
ty spot after «pother. Our hospital is 

.composed' of a number of long one- 
storey budMmgfl, clean and bright.

Tilth plenty Of fresh ajs. The 
re in a dear o+d brick lodge, cover- 
\ with ivy and afire place in each

'■ Letters were received this morning 
from Captain O’frlynn written in 
France on November 8th. In his let
ter he informs his toother he expects 
tri get leave of Absence to visit Lon
don Asr a week. Store writing the .let
ter he has had b» <teavek cabled from 
London that the Belleville boys were 
ail well and he is now returning to 
the trenches.

In his tetter he desoribps the 
ther as be* «ays the, oold ,is very 
penetrating, owing to the1 dampness 
and he much prefer* the <*>td of Ca
nada to that of the continent. The 
day the letter was written was a fine 
day, the first one they had had «tore 
going to their new position and was 
Very much appreciated toy all ;

In his tetter he writes as follows— 
“The Only thing to mar this fine day 

"was the death of Sengt. Moody. Poor 
chap was killed toy a rifle grenade 
which pierced his brain, or rather a 
piece! Of it did, and jbe never knew 

24th Battalion, O.E.F. — Missing, "hat hit him. He was the last of the 
Maitland Archibald Ponton °W “H1’ company non-con)missioned

This is from yesterday’s official list officers, some axe dead, same are miss 
of casualties. Born at the homestead. ®gi *®« wounded and others inva- 
Dundas street, Belleville, son of tided home sick, tout all are gone. I am 
Captain Edward G. Ponton, Adjutant toe Only one left above the rank of 
of the “Midlamders"’ to 'the 1885 cam- private of the officers and N.C.O’s 
pafign, grandson of Lt-Cot Archibald tout composed the old <H” company. 
Popiton who organized the 15th Bat- ^*6 aaddeat part of it was that Sergt 
talion A.L.I. in 1862, and great grand- Moody had arranged to go on leave 
son of Captain 51. Ponton of .the Cam- œxt Monday and waa So pleased at 
eron Highlanders,, Maitland Ponton the thought of seeing his (mother Rnd 
came of fighting stock and enlisted sweetheart after nearly nine months 
to Montreal in the 24th ,Battalion for ia It was sad'tout unfttttu-
overseais service. This battalion has nateb’ common out here.”

He also writes in ,his letter as fol
lows—“1 have a real souvenir for dad 
which was given'to me toy one of the 

an Officers. He was in a town (or what 
remains of it) when a little girl came 
to visit her mother’s and father’s 
grave. Her father had been shot and 
Ido not know what happened to the 
mother. At any rate she gave Lieut.
t-------- the book which is a copy of the
law* Of the place. It is dated 1849. I 
have it fox dad and I hope I can get 

them it home to Mm all right.”
He speaks very highly of Lieut-Col. 

Swiftt and seems to enjoy the work 
of his new position as adjutant. He 
says the men are all optimistic, that 
they feel that they can outclass their

------------- ‘ | German Opponents. He says there is
A Kingston soldier;, Pte. D. A. For- l evidence apparent to the men who are 

neri(, son of Cano?» R. S. Fornerl, j facing the German soldiers from day 
fighting at the front, has been wound- to day that they are not as effective 
ed a second time. He .was wounded 
to the Battle of Langemarok and 
this father has just received word
that he hai been wounded a Second which his friends do not feel at liber- 
time. He was struck in the arm with ty to quote he (believes that the war 
shrapnel, and was admitted .to No. 13 will be terminated in the spring.- He 
General Hospital, in Boulogne, on says that they are of the opinion that 
Nov. 12th. It is believed .that he wa:- , Germany is gradually starving and 
wounded to a recent skirmish report- \ that the fighting will soon .be crush
ed at Loosi, to Belgium.

Pte. Btomeri enlisted with the 14th 
Battalion Mounted Rifles of Mon- 

! treat He is a cousin of Ernest Geen 
' Of the 21st Battalion.
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. and has been made under his per-
fj&h, 6°»al supervision since its infancy. 
'7î^‘ Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

Bsorieits, Imitations and “ Just-as-grood ” are but 
aents that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Children- Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pam. 
gtaic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opittin, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

x end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for die relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving, healthy and natural sleen. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Fxlend. _ “"UP*

New Zealand tony* from the Dar-:

|F|
wee-

J8t to proceed to Canada. Œ*ermiaüon 
wae cabled by the Adjutant General 
ito CokHoel Ponton last nght and 
gladdened the hearts of Mr«. Lavin 
aind the little enesi ' ! .«V 

Mr*. Lavin detires to express to 
. , > an LteOo^ Poototo her (gratitude tor . Ms

toterviow stated at a levy of a dol-. toterest and Activity to this matter 
far per mombor is mp.de by the socie-1 Wfej B 111 1 —
ty to raise $35,000 to rssist in guar- 
-ntoeing payment of the 10 , policies, 
end to caro for the widows and 
phann of those totally debr.r-ed from 
'btahitog any insurance; vio,u00 of 

this levy has already been obtained.

Infants

■v - ~ l >

Saw Husband Slain 
Kept Silent by Fear*

BATAVIA, Nov. 25.—On tho night 
of May 9th, 1914, Miss Marla Mal- 
rcnl, now of Syr.-.cnse, sat in the 
kitchen of her home on,the Stalker 
farm, near this village, while her 
Lusband, Luigi, waa being murdered 
qutslde the door.

With her 15-year old son Charles 
she lighted the way into tho cellar, 
whore the murderer dug à grave for 
tier husband. She watched - the in
terment—while stîl! H ere w s some 
doubt that life, was extinct—and 
stood by in torror while tho assassin 
departed.

Ever since that nivht and until 
this afternoon, when the body was 
exhumed, she kept the secret locked. 
In her breast. She did ail this be
cause of the revenge threatened by 
the murdered if she ever spoke of the 
death of her husband—a similar fate 
tor her and her eon*..

Led by Antonio Boliva, an Inmate 
of the Monroe County Penitentiary, 
District Atorncy William H. Coon, 
of Genesee County, and other officials 
of the county wont to the Stalker 
farm yesterday afternoon, and In the 
filled-in cellar of the farm house the 
body was found. Mrs. Matron! "iden
tified it by the clothes and a number 
cf trinkets. >

District Attorney Cook said that 
Boliva had confcsed to tho murder, 
and that he will be arrainged on a 
charge of murder in the first degree.

Maitland Archibald
nurses

vr-
Ponton.om.

Yoiu may tell .the ladies ftf the Pa
triotic League and Daughters of the 
Empire that my pen and watch are 
two of the most useful articles I have 
I uee them constantly. Tell them to 
roll all the bandages they can tor the 
soldier^ for they need them alL"

GENUINE G ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bi- *

Bears the Signature ofObsequies of' the
Late Mrs. Ward

Give One Day’s Pay. The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Ward was held yesterday from her 
late residence,, Everett Street, ( to 
VamtasSel’s burying ground. The Rev. 
J. N. Cl&rry of Holloway St. Metho
dist church, assisted by the Revs. S. 
A,. Duprau and R. N. Adams conducted 
an impressive 'service at the home. 
The remains were ijieti taken to' Van- 
taeSel’s where the Rev. W. W. Jones 
Of iFoxtooaro officiated at the last «ad1 
rites of internment. Many friends of 
the deceased lady were to attendance 
at the obsequies. The bearers 
Messrs. John McCarthy,, Jas. Bailey, 
Isaac Biltev S. K Hagerman, A Masfin 
and Robert Kinsley.

* >

Tweed;, Ont IJov. 2J—The em
ployees of the Nichols Chemical Com
pany at Sulphide near here. 
voted to give one day’s pay ito be 
divided between the British Bed 
Cross and the Canadian society. The 
total amount will be to the neighbor
hood of $400. ■

In Use For Over 30 Years- •
B The Kind You Have Always Bought

THIt CMKTOUW COMPANY. N*W VO.K CITV.

recently been to the thick of the 
fighting,, and another Belleville boy 
to wearing the red badge of courage 
iif he is alive,, Maitland Ponton was 
artfet and cartoonist of great ability,, 
an accomplished linguist and a general 
favorite. He was the life of his 
pany. His mother (nee Miss Hanna- 
ford) died two years ago and his two 
sisters, tooth also barn in Belleville, 
and both talented artists., reside at 
New Rochelle,, New York. Old Belle
ville friends wiU extend to 
hearty sympathy in their days of 
waiting.

FARMSDeer Becoming Scarce.
were

The Marmora Hunt Club have re
turned home bringing seven deer, 
six bucks and one doe. Two of the 
former are perhaps the largest 
brought Into the town in years. This 
is not as many as the Club Usually 
seoulre and it took hard work and 
good shooting, to get as many as they

com—?

Prince Edward or Hastings)i

CEO. W. ANDERSONAlbert College Notes.
A meeting of the Board of Manage

ment of Albert Collegt is being held 
this afternoon.

Office Over Dominion Bank, Bellevilledid.
Messrs., Win. Hughes, A. H. Con- 

non?, - Jas. Hickey and others also 
brought out nice bucks 

One peculiar feature in regard to 
the deer brought out this year ip the 
number of buoks in comparison with 
the doe and fawn. Out of 20 deer

Wounded Second T me.B. F. Ackerman of Peterborough 
is in the city attending a meeting of 
the Board of Management.

The Endowment Fund is now ap- 
The three-year-old son of Mr. and preaching $60,000. This Is a fine 

Mrs Buxton, of Perth, had a narrow tribute to the courage and zeal of Dr. 
escape from death the other morning |T3aker who is making .splendid

Killed the Cat.

Discount Sa 1$
Of Carriages and Wagons 

All This Month.

k which we know to have been captured 
there were Only two doe and very few

by any of ithe hunters this ! He was e°lng around the interior of I gress with the endowment project, 
year. TMs is a matter that should call ^ ah<*' factory and started some of notwithstanding the stress of war and 
or an investigation by the author!- 010 machinery m motion. Knowing business depression, 
fen It is reported that a very large : that a0lmethinS was wrong, employees
umber of doe were killed during the ran to S™! out the cause and found j this year is the largest in the history 
arly summer, while the fawn were-,the lbo7 ia among the electric _appli- | of that institulon.

-till young, and they had no chance amce& He was carrying a cat to his 
itp escape. If this condition of affairs : arms at the time and when they came 
continues it will not be long until the j thc ^ny the caGt was dead, due to 
deer are all exterminated to this .part etecltrioity. The boy came through 
of the country—Marmor*- Herald safety, but the consequences might

have been more serious

: as they
seems quite optimistic about results 

From hiia tetters and his opinictos

were months ago and hepro-
ware seen

The attendance at Albert College!

Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Bngglea 
Open Democrats

I Steel Tubular Axle Wago 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carmges and automobiles.

ed1 out of her as (men cannot fight 
with the women folk starving at 
home.

Mrs. Hannah M.
Haight Passed Away In a second letter to his mothert

he referred to the Rev. Capt. "Gor- 
don who is the chaplain, says they 

FOCATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK, were in divisional reserve and gra-

Every sufferer from asthma knows phioaUy describe3 the services and
singing. He ajflo mentions having met

Serious Offence. A FRIGHTFUL DEATH! new.SIP-Mrs. Hannah Maria Haight, a high
ly respected resident of this city pas
sed away yesterday at the home of 
her son, Mr. Wilbert Mabee, Massas- 
eaga, after a lingering Illness. The 
funeral service will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at two o’clock at Mas- 
sassaga church. Interment will take 
place in Massassaga Cemetery.

Mrs. Haight was twice married 
Her first marriage was with Anson 
G. Mabee who died about 37 years 
ago. Her second husband, the late 
Philip Haight of Melrose, predeceased, 
her about ten years ago. She has for 
several years past made her home 
with her son William, Franck St., this 
city.

Died From Burns.
Jacob Lloyd, a man about 50 years 

of age, was arrested on Tuesday night 
charged with committing a serious 
offence against a girl under fourteen 
years of age. He appeared before 
the Police Magistrate on Wednesday 
and after a hearing was committed 
for trial. The prisoner appeared be
fore His Honor Judge Madden and 
elected to be tried by His Honor with
out a jury. His trial will be held at 
the County Judge’s Criminal Court on 
Monday next.—Napanee. Beaver.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hickey, who 
occupy the building formerly the 
Grand Trunk station, were sadly be
reaved this week. On Wednesday ev
ening their little daughter Florence, 
aged five years, in some manner had 
her clothes ignited and her little body 
was badly burned from head to foot. 
She was rushed to Kingston cm a 
light engine and taken to the General 

| Hospital, but died at four -o’clock on 
Thursday morning. Mr. Hickey is 
section foreman on the Grand Trunk 
—Gananoque Reporter

the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for <-'r<Mnbie aa Belleville boy
breath. The old fashioned remedies ’ wJwBe ■tether wa,s formerly manager

j of the Bank of Montreal. He writes 
that Robin is a sergeant to the En
gineers in the Second Division.

may relieve, but never 
results come

cure. Best 
from Catarrhozone, 

which cures asthma after hope is 
abandoned.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

k.
He

was looking well and the Captain was 
very much delighted to meet him.

The Captain sends his best wishes 
to his Belleville friends, says that he 
keeps in (touch with the Belleville 
boys as much as possible and when 
cabling txr communicating home will 
send newis as to the welfare of the 
boys.

It’s because Catarrho
zone kills the asthma germ that It 
cures. Choking spoils and labored 
breathing are redlieved, suffocating 
sensations and loss of breath are cur
ed. Every trace of Asthma is driven 
from the system, and even old chron
ics experience Immediate relief and 
lasting cure. Equally good for bron
chitis, throat trouble and catarrh. 
The large one dollar outfit includes 
the inhaler and lasts two months, sold 
by all dealers or from The Catarrho
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.
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Unfortunate Accident.

In addition to her two sons, men
tioned above, she is survivedy by four 
brothers,—James Calnan of Piéton, 

^ David of Ameliasburg, Oliver of So- 
phiasburg and Edward of Thurlow- - 

two and four sisters,—Mrs. Margaret 
Price, Plcton; Mrs. Fannie Fox, Rob- 
lin’s Mills; Mrs. Elizabeth Bonter, 
Ameliasburgr and Mrs. George Tice, 
Syracuse, N.Y.

She was the daughter of the late 
privi- Richard Calnan of Prince Edward 

County and one of a family of twelve 
children.

The deceased lady was a faithful, 
member of West Belleville Metirodist 
Church and was held In the highest 
esteem by a wide circle of friends.

Wednesday evening about 10.30 o’
clock, Councillor John N. Osborne 
met with a serious accident whereby 
he suffered a broken leg. About 25 
years ago. Mr. Osborne, while work
ing on the Bay of Quinte railway, 
~'.et with an accident which necessi- 

•ted his leg being amputated above 
e knee. Wednesday .evening, Mr. 
sborne had occasion to visit the 
aisley Hotel, In order to secure an 

inclosure of cigars which had arrived 
with an order the hotel proprietor had 
received, and while going Into the 
stock room, he slipped on some oil
cloth on the floor. His left leg slip
ped from under him, and his wooden 
one doubled up, caused a ' very bad 
fracture about six inches from the 
body. Dr. Stratton rendered first ald, 
after which Mr. Osborne was removed 
to the Kingston General Hospital, 
where the fracture was attended to, 
and placed in plaster of parts cast. 
Councillor Osborne’s many friends 
will be sorry to learn of his misfor
tune.—Napanee Beaver.

ÏMilitary Notes
Belleville Women’s

Rifle Club Shoot
Ito

Last evening the soldiers of 
platoon of B company enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Y.M.C.A. A large 
number of the men accepted the in
vitation and were delighted at the 
entertainment, provided for them. 
From six-thirty onwards the 
leges of the entire association build
ing were bestowed upon them. At 9 
o’clock after a most happy occasion, 
refreshments in plenty were served 
the soldiers by the ladies of St. An
drew’s and John Street Presbyterian 
chivtrchesy

Tonight the - ladies of Holloway St. 
and the Tabernacle churches will be 
the hostesses >

**
Recent local recruits to the 80th 

are Thoa. Larcomb, George Herring
ton, Fred Long, all natives of Eng- 
tood and J. H. Ma racle of Tyendinagu

Rev. W. Campbell, Kingston, one of 
the divisional chaplains,, Is in the city 
today with Mra dampbeU

A
Lt-CoV Ketcheso», LtCol. Adams,
: Major Lowe went to Napanee to

day to meet Cot Hemming with whom 
«toy will return to Belle ville about 
five o’clock. Col. Hemming will remain 

Belleville Over night and proceed 
to Piotan in the momiiy

The 80th Battalion » an a route 
march this afternoon to Foxboro

@n

... -,
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The Khaki Club
Entertained 80th

The above club met in ithe armour
ies on Wednesday afternoon for their 
first shoot of the season. The follow
ing very creditable scores were made 

CLASS A (Old Members)
Miss Hurley 96 
Mrs. Wheatley 94 
Miss McCarthy 94 
Miss V. McLean 89 
Mias Thompson 83 
Miss MaoDoumell 79 
Miss J. Anderson 73 
Miss Campbell 73 
Miss J, McLean 66

CLASS B (New Members)
Mra. W. Hunter 78 
Mise Agnew’ 75 
ALia3 Helen Lazier 74 
Miss Johnson 74 •
Miss G. Vendîtes 72 
Miss D. Johnson 64 
Mr*. 8. Clarke 58 - 
Mrs. Dolan 4g -

r.

I T17HEN driving a binder it’s aggravating 
VV to have to stop because “the twine 

wait wrong.” '
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine

r».

The Khaki Club, Dundas Street, 
was last evening the scene of the 
second of the series of weekly con
certs given to the boys of the 80tli 
Battalion.

On Wednesday of last week. Prof. 
Wheatley assisted by Mrs. Wheatley, 
Miss Higgs and some of their pupils, 
gave the soldiers c delightful enter
tainment. Last night the boys 
cordlngly expecting a fine time, and 
they were not disappointed.

Mrs. A. P. Allen was In charge of 
thé musical program, 
her usual excellent style. Numbers 
were also given by Miss Marjorie Ver- 
milyea, Miss Sharpe, Miss Waters, 
Miss -Helen Ketcheson, Captain 
cheson and Mr. Harold Barrett. The 
program was enjoyable from start 
to finish. Toward» the close of the 
entertainment, refreshments which 
had been donated by the members of 
the Women’s Rifle Club and friends 
of the Khaki Club were served to the 
soldiers and the lads marched off to 
barracks about ten fifteen having 
spent a very pleasant evening.

m
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WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS PLYMOUTH TWINE &ac- h-| VThere are two great causes of bili

ousness—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct constipated 
bowels, but act upon the liver 
well.

Sspeeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymoutii is stronger and ties more bundles thin any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls Am’f fall down. 
Eyou want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY./

W.R. Milz,

1s inShe sang in
!"$
i 11

as
Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 

Through lack of consideration of the 
body's needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure"until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee's Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 
ad speedy way to regain health, 
.’hese Pills are specially compounded 
o combat dyspepsia and the many 
Is that follow in its train, and they 

jlxo Huoesstul always.

Ket-
Quite unlike , ordinary medicines 

which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus premanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills* will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 26c box to
day.

Agent l»y
what appear » toe the moa 

trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
the most momentous. Many are dis
posed to regard a. cold aa a slight 
thing, deserving of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results in 
most serions ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and “ 
coughs with Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the recognised remedy for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.
~ *’ *, ■/' X-- 3 SSLr-;.
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